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(See Decision (D.) 93·10-069. D.9-1·12·06I. and D.96·09·095 
for appearances; see Appendix A for additional appearances.) 

SIXTH INTERIM OPINION 

1. Summary of Dedslon 

A comprehensh'e settlement known as the Gas Accord is approved as clarified. The Gas 

Accord resolves issues in five phases Of the first general rate case for Line 401. the California 

segment of a pipeline expansiOn project owned and operated by Pacific Gas and Electric 

Company (PG&E). The five phas-es CO\'er: (I) market issues. including lemlS and conditions of 

service online 401: (~) -amortization of co'sts recorded in PG&E·s interstate transition cost 

surcharge (ITCS) balancing account; (3) a reopening of PG&E"s deciSion to construct the 

pipeline expansion: (4) two competing settlements, the Gas Accord and a separate Joint 

Recommendation; and (5)'Une 401 capital costs and operallons and maintenance expenses. 
-< 

While the Commission is approving the Gas Accord. the. COllln'lission nevertheless finds 

that PG&E holds market powtr in California, that PG&E has a present connict of interest in 

marketing Line 40 I capacity 6n behalf of shareholders and brokering unused Southwest capacity 

6n behalf of ratepayers, that under the'Oas Accord PCi&B will have. a conflict of interest in 

marketing Line 4001401 capacity on behalf of shareholders and against discounting line 300 

capadty on behalf of noncore customers, and that PG&E inay have conflicts of interest in its 

procurement of gaS fot its cote customers. Rather than reject the Gas Accord, the Commission 

will impose a discounting rule in its order approving theOas Accord. This rule is necessary to 

mitigate PG&E's conflict of interest and to enable fair competition between Canadian, 

California, and Southwest supply sources. The Commission cart further address PG&E·s 

continuing connicts of interest in other proceedings. 

The Commission leaves undisturbed previous findings that PG&E's October 25. 1991. 

decision to construct Line 401 Was reasonable. While the Commission will not allow private 

parties in the Gas Accord to settle alleged Rule 1 violations concerning PG&E's testimony abOut 

its decision to construct line 401 1 the Conunission finds that a separate settlement of the alleged 

Rule I violations negotiated by the Commission's Consumer Services Division and PG&E is in 

the public interest 
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The Joint Recommendation is rejected because it would hinder progress toward 

unbundled rates, and the O~s Ac-cQrd Yo'ith a discounting role reaches a more desirable outcome. 

2, Background 

This consolidated proceeding is the first general rate case for PG&E's Line 401. the 

Califomia segment of a natural gas pjpeline expansion project that extends from Alber1a, Canada 

to Kern River Station in Southern California. The COfTunission granted a Certificate of Public 

Convenience and Necessity (or the California segment in Decision (D.) 90-12-119, issued 

December 27, 1990, which was predicated upon ~l\Cremental pricing.· The pipeline went into 

sef\'ke On NovembCr 1. 1993. Line 401 has a design firm deJiyery capacity of 755 rnilJion cubic 

feet per day (MMcf/d). and an average annual firm capacity of 851. MMcf/d. Prior opinions 

describe the mechanical (eatures of Line 401 and historical and procedural background through 

early August 1996.1 
, 

The Commission has Issued nine decisions in this proceeding, and three tel3led 

resolutions. Four actions stand out: (I) D.93-10-069 authorized temporary inlerim.rates and 

• 

tefllls and conditions of service. effective when Line 401 went into commercial operation; •. 

(2) D.94-02-042 increased a previously ordered cost cap, setlnlerim rate·s. and found PO&E's 

deci sion to construct Line 40 I to be reaSonable; (3) D.94-12-061 ordered a scheme of receipt 

point capactty allocation (RPCA) at the California-Oregon border, and authorized direct 

connections to Line 401 in limited citcumstances; and (4) D.96-09-095 terminated a backbone 

credit mechailislll intended to relieve Line 401 shippers from certain duplicative charges. Severa) 

petition~ for modification o( those deciSions are outstanding, but we do not address the petitions 

in this decision. 

Parties litigated the reasonableness of PO&E's decision to c6nstruel Line 401 in an earJier 

phase of this proceeding, and adopted a finding of reasonableness in D.94-02-042.} On June 27. 

1995, administrative law judge (AU) lames Weil reopened (he decision to construct in order to 

review new evidence. Norcen Energy Resources Limited (Noreen) and other parties claim that 

t 39 CPUC~d 69, 166 (1990). 
2 D.94-0l-04~. Third hiterim opinion. 53 CPUC2d 2)5. 2~2·223 and Appendi>l A at 254 (1994): 
0.96-09·095, Fifth Interim Opinion. at mimeo. pp. ~-6 (1996). 
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, e PG&B violated Rule I of the Commis.sion's Rules of Practice and Procedure by concealing 

critical documents. The reopening began with Ihe revetalion~-in another proceeding--or an 

October 24. 1991, memorandum (rom PO&E Vice President Jcrry R. Mcleod to se\'eral PG&B 

managers and auorneys (Mcleod memo):' 1bememo is a 42-page document. including a cover 

memo. an eight-page ptesentation prepattd fot an October lSI 199 J, meeting of lhe PG&B 

steering committee that ""ouJd make the decisiOn to go (orward with the expansion project, and 

se\'eral attachments. the most significant attachment is an economic study by McKinsey 

• 

& Company. a management consulling finn. The principals in the dispute over the decision to 

construct ate Pd&Bversus. Noreen. Toward Utility Rate Normalization (TURN). sand EI Paso 

Natural Gas Company (EI Paso). Other parties presented arguments in briefs. 

The first se\'en applications listed in the caption for this decision. beginning with 

Application (A.) 92-12·043 and ending with A.96-08-043. comprise the Line 401 general rate 

case and are consolidated without restriction. Be(ore August 1996 there Were (our active phases 

in the proceeding: (I) a market issues phaSe, including many general ~ate case issues; (2) an IICS . 

phase. by consolidation with A.94·06-044. in which PoStE seeks to amortize in rates the charges 

recorded in its ITCS balancing account; (3) a reopening of PG&8's decision to conslruct Ihe 

pipeline expansion; and (4) a Pipeline Expansion Project Reasonableness (PEPR) phase~ 

covering capital costs and incremental operating and maintenance expenses. 

On AugUSl21, 1996. PG&E filed concurrently A.96-()8-043 and a motion iilthis and 

other proceedings. which together seek Commission appro\'al 0( a broad settlement kno\\"n as the. 

Gas Accord. In a ruling issued October 18. 1996. the AU consolidated the proceedings covered 

by the motion sole)y (or purpOses of considering the Gas Accord. on September 24. 1996. three 

parties filed amOtion for Comtrussion approval of a Joint Recommendation intended to supplant 

man)' provisiQns of the Gas Accord. Together. the Gas Accord and the Joint RecommendatiOn 

are the subjects of a fifth active phaSe o( lhe consolidated proceeding. This deCision will address 

a1) fi\'e active phases. 

} 0.94-02..Q42. Finding o( Fact 1 I. 53 CPUC2d 215. 248 (1994) . 
.. Exhibil4SS in this proceeding. Exhibit 163 in A.93-04~OII. 
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Market issues are the subject of market assessment reports prepared by se\'eral parties. a _ ~ 

market assessment workshop. pOst-workshOp comments, prepared testimony. hearings. and 

briefs.ITCS issue.~ ate also fuUy developed in pte pared testimony. hearings. and briefs. The 

combined record on market and ITCS issues includes 163 exhibits. transCripts of 35 days of , 

hearings, and opening and reply briefs.' The record on the detision to construct includes 161 

exhibits. transcripts (or~ight days of~arings. portions o(the same opening and reply briefs, and 

supplementaJ briefs.1 

No formal hearings were held regarding the Gas Accord and the Joint Recommendation. 

Instead. we rely on pleadings. question~ and aJl:swers filed following two workshOps. and filed 

commetlts. The record 6n the Gas AccOtd begins with A.96-08~o.B and five ro&E documents 
.- . '" 

associated with the application.' The AU led \mrep<>rttd workshopS on September 11·12 and -

N~\'ember S. 1,?96. The first workshop was generally dedicated to details of the G~ ACcord. The 
. . .' -

secOnd workshop coveted:. (1) a supplemental report on a post-'I991 C6te Procurement Incentive 

Mechanism (CPIM) , an element Of the Gas A((ord that was incom'plete whet.. the Gas Accord 

was filed; (2) the JOint RecoJTunendatiori: and (3) rer'nairling Gas Accord topics. The central 

purposes of the workshops were tt> deve}opqueslioris and clarify uncertainties abOut the Gas 

: >- -

S Effective November 13. 1996. Toward Utility Rate Normalization changed its narne to The 
Ulility Reform Network: The acronym TURN is unchanged. 
6 ExhibilS 201 through 362. and Exhibil561, a comparison exhibit; Transcript Volumes 34 
through 68. taken at hearings beginning April I and ending June 5. 1996; opening and closing 
briefs, filed Junt 26 and August9~ 1996. . 
1 Exhibits 401 through S60. and 562j Transcript Volumes 69througb 76. taken at hearings 
beginning June 10 and ending June 20, lC}96: opening and closing briefs. filed Jurie 26 and 
AuguSl9. 1996! and supplemtnt:l1 briefs. filed October 26. 1996. 
'The documents are: (I) PO&E's "Report on the Gas Accord Settlemenl." which has the 
character of prepared .testimony.: (2) Appendi~ 1. whith is the Gas Accor4 itSelf; (3) a two-page 
documenl contajning: reviSed TabJts 15 and. 18 in Appendix It distributed by PG&E on .. ' 
September II. 1996: (4) Appendices 2 and 3 to the report. cont3tning it<:ommendatlot\s by two 
customer advisory groups; and (5) a compendium of Gas Accord work papers. 
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· e Accord and the Joint Recommendation. The parties answered the questions and discussed 

contested issues in subsequent ,ninen comments. \\'orkshop discussions are not pm of the 

record. 

, 

Formal record documents telated to the Gas Accord include: (I) PG&E's August ~I, 

1996. motion to adopt the Gas Accord; (2) tiled tesponses to the-August 21 motioo: (3) PO&B's 

October 18. 1996. modon to supplement A,96-08-043 witha post-I 997 CPIM repOrt. and the 

atrached report; (4) four rounds or comments following the two worksoops. filed September 2~. 

October 4. November 14, and November 21~ 1996: (5) a PG&E addendum to its November 14 

comments, filed the nexl day;(6) PO&B supplehlent~l'comments filed on November 22. 1996. 

with the permission of the AU; (7) topies of side deals with four Line 401 shippers. and Gas 
Ac~ord agreementsexecuttd by PG&E and three Of the (our Sh~ppefS. attached to PO&E 

procedural comments filed December 5, 1996; (8) a copy of a Gas Accord agreement executed by 

the fourth shipper. attached to supplemental proce-dural con'urtents filed by Pd&E on 

December 9. "996~ and (9) two rounds of (On\lnents on the side deals. filed December 20 and 

December ~(). 1996. 

The record on the Gas Accord does not include draft implementation tariffs distributed by 

PG&E. or any wriuen infonnation relating to informal taritCworkshops held by PG&B beginning 

in November 1996. Parties may raise concerns about tariffs when tariff revisions are filed (or 

Commission approval. 

The record on the Joint Recommendation includes the September 24. 1996. motion for 

adoption; filed responses to the motiOniqutstions and answers contained inpost·workshop 

comments filed 00 November 14. 1996~ and discussion embedded in reply comments filed 

November 21. 1996. 

Although (he parties ha,·e served prepared testimony in the PEPR phaSe. htarings have 

not been coovened. The Gas Accord would settle most PEPR issues. 

Man)' parties actively participated in developing the record suppOrting this deciSion. 

Seventeen pafties signed the Gas Accord before it was filed: (I) Am6co Canada Marketing 

Company. Amoco Energy Trading COrpOration. and Amoco PrOduction toiI\pany (together, 

Amoco); (2) California Cogeneration Council (CCC); (3) California Independent Pt6ducers -

Association (CIPA); (4) California Industrial Group (CIG); (5) California League of Food 

-6-
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Processors (Cl.FP); (6) California ~bnura~turers Association (CMA); (7) City of Palo Alto (Palo e ~ 
Alto); (8) CNG Power Sen'ices Corporation: (9) Division of Ratepayer Advocates (DRA);9 

(10) Enroll Capital &: Trade Resources! (II) Enser~h Energy Services (Enserch); 

(12) International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers: (13) PG&E; (14) School Project for Utility _ 

Rate Reduction and Regional Energy Management Coalition; (IS) Sacramento Municipal Utility 

District (SMUD); ('16) Suncor. Inc.; and (17) Transwestern Pipeline Company (Transwestern). 

Two parties Wrote letters of support to PG&E. but did not execute Gas Accord agreements prior 

to PO&S·s filing of A.96-08-043: U.S. Defense Logistics Agency, Defense Fuel Supply Center; 

and Northern California Power Agency (~CPA). In its September 24, 1996. post-workshop 

comments. Southern California Edison Company (Edison) announced its intent to sign the Gas 

Accord. but did not include an executed agreement. f'on'nat support (or the Gas Accord by 

Edison and four other shippers was revea1edin aU3chments toPG&E's December 5 and 

December 9. 1996. comments. The (out other shippers ate San Diego Gas & Electric Ctl£1'lpaily 

(SDG&E), NePA. Rigel Oil&: Gas Ltd .• and Ulster Petroleums Ltd. 

Three parties spons6r the Joint Recommendation: Department of General Services of the 

State of California (OOS); Department of Energy. Minetals & Natural Resources and the State 

Land Office or the State or New MexicO (together. New Mexico); and TURN. ' 

Several other parties actively participated in hearings and Workshops: (I) Alenco GaS 

Seoices. Inc.; (2) DEI< Energy Company and Apache Canada Ltd. (together, Apache)~ 

(3) Burlington Resources; (4) Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers (CAPP); 

(5) CanWest GaS Supply U.S.A .• lne. (CanWest); (6) Chevr6ri U.S.A. Inc. (Chevron); (7) El 

Paso; (8) Foster Associates; (9) Independent Energy PrOducers Association; (10) Interstate Gas 

Seo'ices, Inc.; (II) Mock Energy Services. L.P.; (12) Natural Gas Clearinghouse. Inc.; 

9 Ef(ectl\'e September 10. 1996. the Executive Director &bOlished the DRA as an organizational 
unit at the COrim'lission. f'orrntr DRA ptofessional staff working on this proceeding are 
redeployed 16 a new Office or Batepayer AdVocates (ORA). Because the Gas Accord andinlliaJ 
related pleadings ~ere filed prior to abolishment. this decision recognizes bOth ORA and ORA as 
the Comrrussion·s advocac)' staff. 

• 
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4 e (13) Noreen; (14) North American Chemk'a) Compan)'; (15) Pacific Gas Transmission Company 

(POT). the PG&E subsidiaJ)·that owns and operates (he segment oflhe pipeJine expansion from 

the Canadian border to the California-Oregon border, (16) PanCan:idlan~PetroJeum. Ltd,; 

• 

(1) Southern California Gas Company (SoCa!Gas); (18) Southern California Utility Po,,'er Pool 

and Imperial Irrigation District. acting principally on behalf of tluee Line 401 finn shippers. 

which are the Cities of Burbank. Glendale. and Pasadena: and (19) Wild Goose Gas Storage 

Company (Wild Goose). 

The record supporting this 6pinioli. was submitted fot Commission decision on 

December 31. 1996. by AU ruting foJlowing receipt Of reply comments on side deals associated 

with the Gas Accord. 

3. l\larket AssesSment 

PG&E originally inltnded that Line 401 would transpOrt Canadian gas only t'o Southern 

California. When Southern California demand did not fill the pipeline. Po&E looked t6 Northern 

California markets. Today Line 401 offers gas transportation service from the CaJiforilia~Ortgon 

bordetat Malin, Oregon~ to Southern Califotnia at Kern Rivet Station. the southemterminus. and 

to Northern California at intermediate pOints. Coupled with downsu'eam piptline systems 

operated by PG&E, SoCalGas. and SDG&E, Line 40) can seC\'e end users in most o(Cati(Oin"ia. 

The ('ormecling distribution s)'stems operate largely withOut constraints or bottlenecks. 

lhe same is nolttue (ot transmission-level altematl\'cs to line 401. PO&Eis Line 400 parallels 

Line 401 (rom MaJin to the Antioch terminal. Line 400 has lower embedded costs and 16wer 

rates than Line 40). Demand for Line 400 service. driven by Canadian gas supply priCeS that are 

lower than competing Southwest U.S. supply prices. almost always exceeds the capadtyot 

line 400. Correspondingly. interstate pipelines that deliver gas (rom the Southwest into 

California now operate at low capacity factors. With Line 400 generally operating fuU, Line 401 

competes directly with Southwest interstate pipelines. Cali(6rr\ia gas supplies do nOt have the 

capacity to alrer the basic features of this competition. 

Marketers now dominate gas saJes to noncore end users in PG&Eis service territory. End 

users are generally concerned with bumertip prices. oot gas supply basins or transportation 

rOutes. Among nOrlcore customers. only PO&E's utility electric generation (UEG) department 

-8-
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and a few farge end users acliver)' purchase gas at suppJy basins, ahen arrange for tran~port~H("n··· e·~ 

service. 

Demand in exctss of capacity Oil Line 400 has led t~ market responses that vex market 

participants. In D.94-12-06I. issued December 21. 199-1, the Commission ordered an RPCA 

scheme at Malin that aUocales 10 noncore shippers the available pipeline capacity on Lines 400 

and 401. TIle adopted scheme is based on end-use priorhies. and conlinue·s a "crossOver ban" 

previously ordered by the Commission as an essential element of incremental ratemaking for the 

new pipeline. Under the crosSo\'er bail. quantities of gas transported anywhere on the POT 

portion of the expansion projett are subject to incremental Line 40 I rates in California. 

Marketers have responded to RPcA rules and Ihe crossoVer ban by transferring ownership of gas 

packages upstream from Malin. by direct saJes or exchange agreements. and by ovemominating 

. daily deliveries into Line 400. There is no consenslis among the parties or among pipe-line 

customers on how to resoh'e RPCA problems. 

In its market asSessment report. PG&E concludes that regional gas markets are 

competitive and are becoming increasingly integraltd.1o According to PG&B, an economic link 

exists between Canadian and Southwest supply basins. despite their geographic separation. Price 

changes in Canada or the Southwest are transmitted to the other region through competitive 

interactions in California, which is tbe contested consuming market. 

Other parties discuss roore speCific market features in their market assessment repOrts. 

which are attached to September 20. 1995. post-workshop commenls. Amoco, POT. and Wild 

Goose recite probJems with the crossover ban. the existing RPCA scheme. ovemonUnaliotls at 

Malin, and peculiar market rules. CanWe-SI reminds the Commission that gas supplies ate 

deve10ped in British Columbia as well as Alberta. Canada. CIPA notes that PO&E sHU holds a 

. monopoly on most intrastate transportation service within its service territory. El Paso believes 

that PG&B has a conflict of interest in operation of Line 4()I, and that ratepayerS are harmed by 

the crOssover ban. PG&E and Edison claim that Canadian competition has lowered overall gas 

prices in California, despite market problems. 

10 Exhibit 207, Chipltr 3C. 
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· e PG&E sets prices (or as-available seryice on Line 401 blSed on competitive altemath'es 

• 

at Topock. Arizona, the principal receipt pOint for Southwest gas that enters California. In re\'iew 

of the Gas Accord and other issues in this proceeding. we should examine PG&E's market 

power, now and under the Gas Accord and other future ratem3.king scenarios. We define market 

pOwer as the ability to sustain re\'cnues, through increased prices or sales, above competitive 

le\'els for a significant periOd of lime. 

J.l lrftasUrtf of Marktl Btha"iQr 

There is much information in the record abOut PG&Bts market behavior. but we will 

endorse no single measure of market pOwer. Instead. we begin by looking at five characteristics 

of PG&E·s participation in gas transpOrtation markets: (l)'suffidency of supply and 

transportation ahematives, (2) assured Sales, (3) the Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI), 

(4) mitigation and tegutation effects. and (5) geographic constraints. PG&E asscrts that it has 

little market power because it cannot sustain ContrOl over gas" prices at Topock. Whether that 

single statement is true or not. We must take a broader "iew of possible market power. PG&E 

holds virtual mon6pOly power o\'("r intrastate transportation in NorthenY Cal i (ornia . 

PG&B claims that it aces as a price follower when it sets Line 40 I rates because PG&E 

has no abilhy to c6ntrolmarket prices. According to PG&E, 50CalGas is the prite leader at 

Topock. PG&E recites st\'elal supply alternatives (or nOncoreend users: Southwes.t gas 

transpOrted on the EI PaSo, Kern Rh'cr Gas Transmission Company, and Transwestem pipelines; 

California gas; and gas withdrawn from storage. However. PG&E sets Line 401 prices based on 

only one o( .hose altematives--EI Paso deliveries to Topock. This competition between only two 

supply sources suggests that PG&E might have Significant market pOwer. 

On the other hand, the capacity of Line 401 is less than the difference between total 

interstate capacity into California and lfpieallotal demand. There is sufficient overall pipeline 

capacity that PG&E is assured of only limited sales of line 401 capacity. By itself. this factor 

indicates that PG&Emight not have significant market pOwer. 

The HHI is a measure of market concentr3ti6n frequently used to assess competitive 

effects of mergers and acquisitions. The index does not predict anti-competitl\'e behavior b}' a 

finn, but is a measUre of the number of activt participants in a market. For exa.mple~ the HHI for 
interstate transpOrtation of Southwest gas into California during 1995 was approximately 0.44, 

~ 10-
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indicaling 2.3 effec'h'e competitors in thM limited market.1I Looking only a\ this measure'. we _ ~ 

would conclude that $oCalOas and PG& E are dominant players at Topock. U 

Markel power can be mitigated by regulation, but indh'idual circumstances 'flUS! be 

re\'jewed cardully. Re6uJaiion now has little in\pact on price competition between Line 401 and 

PO&S's Line 300, which delivers gas from Topock to PG&B's sel\'ke territory. The lower limit 

for Line 401 prices is the cost of original sys~em backbone facilities plus $0.02 per decathenn 

(Dth).u This leaves PG&E much latitude for discounting below the tariff rate of approximately 

$0.481Dth. Sen'ice 00 Line 300 is sold at tariff rate.s: delivered gas costs ar~ determined by 

upstream costs of Southwest gas and interstate pipeJine setyke to the border. Incremental 

interstate service is typicaJly over the EI Paso pipeline using capacil)' that i$ under contract to 

PG&B but is not used by PG&E customers. PG&E sells tbat eXcess capacity under its capacity 

brokering program.PG&E sets minimum bids for broke red capacity. but claims that actual prices 

are often negotiated downward to (alc-s lower than the pOsted tninimums. Con'llnission regulation 

includes reasonableness review of the negotiated transactions, as part of this proceeding, but su~h 

retrospective review has tittle effect on PG&E's market power. TakC'n as a who!e,lhere seems (0 

be little regulatory mitigation of PG&B's potential market power at TopOCk. • 

In times when gas markets were iSOlated and regional, geographic constraints enhanced 

utility market power. Today we share PO&E's expectation that national gas markets will become 

increasingly integrated. Nonetheless. geographical factors have led to the emergence of MaJin 

and Topock as the two prinCipal enlry pOinls (or transportation of gas into California. To a 

certain extent. geography has caustd the present constraint6n Line 400. We cannot simply find 

that increasing market integration prevenls PG&E from exercising market power. 

II Recorded 1995 data taken from the U 1996 CaHfor11la GaS Report," p. 19. At the border. 
SOCalGas tranSpOrted 63.5%. PG&B transpOrted 14.5%. and nonutilities tranSpOrted 21.6% of 
Southwest gas delivered (0 California. The cakutatcd HHI assumes (our of five nonutilitics. and 
includes Mojave pipeline gas. The number of e(fettive competitors is the inverse of the lIHI. 
U Issues relating to m3.rktt power for SOCa1Gas will be examined more closely in A.96-10·038, 
the merger application o( PacifiC Enterprises and Ei:lo\'a. 
u D.94~02.0.$2, 53 CPUCid 21S. 239 (1994). 

- 11 -
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J.2 PG& n "farktl POtt'tr 

We draw no fiml conclusions about PO&E's market power from the aoo\'e simple 

m("a5ures of market beha\'ior. \Ve must dig deeper. In doing so, we should keep in mind the 

relationships among gas supply. transportation, and distribufion costs. CUrrently. procurement 

costs are roughly $2.201Dth, and local transmission and distribution costs are in the range of 

$O.15IDth (or noncore customers to S2.6S/Dlh for core customers, exclush'e of public purpose 

and balancing a~ount charges. By comparison, Line 401 firm sen'ice tariff rates are 

approximately $O.481Dth, and as-available service is distounted below that Interstate pipeline 

cosls for Southwest gas are scarcely above \'ariable costs, in the neighoorhood of SO.tolDth. The 

transportation rales disputed in this proceeding are impOrtant, but they ate only a small fraction 

of bumcrtip gas costs. Therefore. the effects of gas transportation rattrnaking on supply 

competition and California's pipeline iMrastructure are crucial to our deliberations. 

PCi&E and EI Paso provide the best evidenccQn utility market pOwer. PG&B makes 

many arguments about competition and pipeline markets. but they can be rtduced to six 

principles. First, according to PG& E. markets are work ably c{lmpetitive if actual prices ate 

• subsfailliaHy the same as prices that would result (rom full competition. No single party holds the 

I'Ov."er 10 control prices in the market. Second, PG&E cannot control prices or flows of gas at the 

California border. specifically at Topock or Malin. Third, theoretically. the existence oflwo 

market participants produces competilion becauSe one party can undercut prices that are stt 

artificially high by the other party. In this way PG&:E and SoCalGas compete against each Other 

for sate of broke red interstate capacity inta Topock. Fourth. gas supply competition in Alberta 

and burnertip competition in the end use market in California eliminate the possibility of market 

power in the transpOrtation corridor between the two locations. Firth, increased supply costs in 

Alberta caused by increased gas demand in Califomia--enabled by construction of the expansion 

project by PG&E and PGT--are mitigated by consequent increased drifling and produCtion in the 

supply basin. Sixth, overall gas cost reductions achie\'ed in California subsume customer costs 

for new pipeline capacity. PO&E claims that California gas costs have dropped by $1.3 billlon in 

the two )'cars since Line 401 has gone into service, and costs in PG&B's service rerritoI)' ha\'e 

dropped by more than 5500 million. 

- 12 -
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EI Paso concludes that PG&E docs have market pOwer at Topock. EI Paso beJieves the e · 
gas transportation market there fits the "dominant firn\!compelilh'c fringe" model. One or several 

firms ate dominant price setters in the market, and other. smaHer players operate within the 

fringe of the price·selling behavior of the dominant firms. In Ihis case, SOCaJGas and PG&B are 

the dominant firms. AC\;otding to EI Paso. these circumstances inevitably lead PG&E to use its 

market power in setting Line 401 prices. The effectiveness of PG&E's pricing strategy confirms 

that PO&E holds market power. EI Paso believes that PG&E's minimum bids for broke red 

capacity heJd on the EI PaSo pipeline allow PG&E to control Topock prices and thereby control 

market rates (or Line 401 capacity, El Paso criticizes PG&E's calculation of gas cost savings 

since line 401 Went into service. claiming that the observed cost reductions are due to (actors 

like lower Canadian and San Juan basin supply prices and lower upstream pipeline costs. Most of 

PG&B's calculated cost savings began at 'east one year after Line 401 went into sto'ice. EI Paso 

beJines that ro&:E's expansion project has caused at least $289 million in excess pipeline 

demand charges. 

We will not make a finding or fact that the tranSpOrtation market at Topock foJlows the 

dominant fimltc6inpetitive (ringe model strictly. but in out judgment that model is the best 

description of market d)'tt:unics there. PG&E's theoretical model of two-party competition is too 

. limited. SoCalGas and PG&B control dominant shares of incoming interstate capacity. at least 

uritiltheir various contracts with interstate pipelines expire. Several (actors give the utilities 

incentives to exerCise price leadership at TOpOCk. The market is concentrated. interstate pipeline 

capaCity is in palt substitutable, pipeline cost functions are Similar. there ate barriers (0 market 

entry. and overall demand (or capacity is relatively inelastic. Price leadership is not ne(cssarily 

collusi\·e. but it gives SoCalGas and PG&E the opportunity to coordinate their behavior in ways 

that can lead to higher than competitive prices. 

\Ve do not endorse PG&E·s theory that supply basin competition and burnertip 

competition are sufficient to preclude market power in the tranSpOrtation corridor between 

Canada and California. Because there are (ew supply alternatives to Canadian gas, and 

tranSpOrtation costs are not large relative to fundamental supply price differences between 

Canada and the Southwest, PG&E may hold enough market power 10 limit end user access to the 

supply price benefits of Canadian gas. 

·13 -
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CQnsidering all the evidence before us. we find that PG&E does hold market power 3\ 

Topock and within California. PG&E may not be able to control gas prices at Topock. but to a 

sub~lantial degree it can control flows through Topock and can sustain flows and therefore 

re"enues on line 401. 

4. Conflid of Interest 

Se,'eral parties. led by TURN and EI Paso. claim that PG&E has a conflict of interest in 

the operation Of its gas system. TURN belie\'es the conflict between shareholders and original 

system tatepa)·ets arises from the Commission's "leI the market decide'· policy. under which 

Line 401 was certificated. PG&E concedes that Line 401 competes against brokered Southwest 

pipeline capacity. TURN points out that when Line 401 wins that competition, shareholders 

retain the re\'enues. When brokeied capacity wins. re\'enues accrue to ratepa~'ers as credits to 

PG&E's ITCS account. Because PG&E is respOnsible (oi marketing both of the competing 

products. it has a conflict of interest. TURN asserts that while PG&E would be ex~ted to deny 

that it eVer benefited fr6m the conflict of interest, to deny its existence is simply not credible. 

El Paso concurs. and Claims that the conflict pervades PG&E's operations. EI Paso cites 

several examples: pursuit of subsidies for Line 40) through roll-in of the Line 401 re'"enue 

requirement with original system tates. setting of inflated rninitnunl bids fot broketed Southwest 

capacitYt more exttnsiye marketing efforts for Line 40) than foi brokcred capacity. POT 

interruptible service discounting policies. backbone credit practices. inadequate consideration of 

gas supply diversity, and 6thers. El Paso characterizes PG&E's decision to terminate service oVer 

[he EI Paso pipeline when current service agreements expire as the ultimate manifestation of the 

conflict of interest. EI Paso believes the connict of interest has led to stranded costs of 

$101 million through May l~.s. 

PG&E argues that it has no conflict o( interest in marketing its various holdings of 

pipeline capacity. According to PG&B. the term "conflict of interest" is no more than an 

inflammatory slogan unless it is coupled with the pOwer to exploit the connict, and marketplace 

competition prevents PG&E (roin doing so. PG&B claims that it has set up a competitive 

environment without creating incenti\'es that favor Line 401 Or EI Paso capacity, and that it does 

not have the market power to lake advantage of any perceived conflicts. Elemenls of Pd&E·s 
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plan include arm's length operations by POT, organizational separation of UEO and core 

procurement functions, and management \'igilance against conflicts of interest. 

The Public Utilities COde neither defines conflict of interest nor prohibits conflicts of 

interest within utility management. Dire~1 regulation orutBiey monopolies is in farge part meant 

to control or neutralize conflicts of interest between shareholders and ratepayers. Faced with 

increased competition in utility industries, it remains our duty to aUlhotize regulatory schemes 

which minimize such ronflicts. Our goal in this proceeding is to provide PG&E with incentives 

to exercise ilsdiscretionary management functions in an evenhanded manner, so that ratepayers 

r~eive fair treatment as PG&E executes its fiduciary duties on behalf of shareholders. In the 

context of this proceeding, a conflict of interest arises when PG&E has a dUI)' on behalf of 

shareholders to contend (or outcomes which its duty to ratepayers requires PG&E to oppose. We 

do nOI presume that Po&E will represent ratepayers if that represcntalion will be directly ad\'erse 

to shareholder interests, In our view. such a conflict exists whenever there is a reasonable 

possibility thai the utility will not exercise ltsdiscretion fairly_ We need nOt determine whether a 

conflict is actual. in the sense that preference or harm. is supported by direct evidence. or only 

gives an appearance of conflict. 

We concur with TURN and in part with EI Paso in this dispute. SharehOlders benefit 

when Line 4()1 serves market den'land, and ra'tepayers benefit when brokered capacity serves the 

demand, By PO&B's own admission. the two services compete (or the same loads. There is a 

reasonable possibility that PG& E acts preferentially in favor of shareholders when it markets the 

two services. Therefore, PG&B has a conflict of interest. 

It is more difficult to determine whether actual harm has ensued, as EI Paso claims. In 

some circumstances, PG&B has clearl), reSpOnded to the connict of interest in favor of 

shareholders: through pursuit of rolled-in rales, by pricing Lirze 40 I service to compete with 

broke red capacity. and by Line 401 marketing efforts that are m6te vigorous than capacity 

brokering efforts. PG&E's actions have been successful. In 1994. Line 401 operated at 

approximately 71 % of its design capacity, or approximately S 1 % of as-available capacity after 

subtraction of finn service quanlities. By comparison, in 1994 PG&E sold approximately 53% of 

unused EI Paso capacity under its capacilY btokering progr'an'I. Monlhlycharges to dle ITCS_ 

memorandum account rose from 1994 to 1995, and PO&E predicts that sales ofbrokered EI Paso 

, 
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· e capacity will decline. At the same time. more than 90% of Northe-m California deliveries oyer 

Line 401 were found 10 be eligible for the backbone credit. thereby increasing revenues to PO&E 

shareholders. EI Paso's vehernent reaction to 16s5 of PO&E as a pipeline customer is 

understandable. but we cannot agree with EI Paso that tennination of serviCe to PG& E is the 

ullimate manifestation of the conflict or interest. 

• 

We will consider the consequences of PG&E's future conflicts ortnteresl in review of the 

Gas Accord. 

S. GaS Accord 

The full Gas Accord document is 87 pages long; it is reproduced in Appendix B 10 this 

decisi6n~ As required by Rule S 1.1 (e) of the Commission's Rules of PractiCe and Procedure. we 

can approve the settlement only if it is teasonable Iii 1 ighl of the whole record, consistent with 

law, and in the public interest. We must make an independent determination on these issues 

rather than simply deferring to the number of parties supporting the settlement 

5.1 Eltmtnts o/th't Gas Attord 

In a nutshell. the Gas Accord \\'ouJd: (I) unbundle gas transportation stlYice irll6 specific 

paths. with assignment of capacity to cote customers. and partial toll-in of Line 401 costs into 

Line 400 rates: (2) ofier various serVice options to existing tine 401 firm service customers; 

(3) include core procurement costs iii rates bastd on two CPIM proposa's; (4) settle contested 

issues regarding lTCS amortization. Line 401 capital costs, and recent gas reasonableness 

reviews. including Po&E's federal district court chalknge 10 one of out reasonableness reviews; 

and (5) set transmission. and storage rates fot the Gas Accord periOd through December 31, 

2002, 

In the Gas Accord (p. 68). PG&E has specifically agreed that if the Gas Accord is 

approved without mooifications Or with modifications acceptable to PG&E and ORA, PG&E 

would llpermanently (orego recovering (rom its ratepayers any of the disallowance ordered by 

Decision 94-03-050. which has been (or will be) refunded to ratepayers, notwithstanding the 

-16 -
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outcome of its pending lawsuit in Federal District Court (Civil NO'. C·9-1-438I WilD)."'" On e · 
page 8 O'f PG&E's April 23, 1991 comments on the AU's proposed decision. PO&E ~'SO' 

explicitly represented to the Commission that with the approval of the Gas Accord, PG&E would 

"forego appeals of other Commission decisions. such as the 1988-90 Gas Reasonableness e 
De-cision (Re Pacific Gas and Electric Co., D.94-03-050; 53 CPUC 2d 481 (1994», presently On 

appeal to' the Federal District Court (Civil NO'. 9-1-438 I SBA)."IS 

Presumably, DRA had made a cooccssion to PG&E as a guid pro guO' for PG&E's 

commitment to' forego its federal court case. Accordingly. our apprO'val o( the Gas Accord is 

based upon PG&E's follO'wing through on all of ilS commitments. including PG&B foregoing its 

federal district Court challenge as represented in PG&E's April 23, 1997 comments (at p. 8). We 

are therefore expJicitly stating in our Ordering Paragl'aph that Our approval of the Gas Accord is 

based. in part. upon PG&E's commitments to permanently forego recovering from its ratepayers 

... In ORA's OCtober 4. 1996 reply cOminents on the Oas Accord s~ttlen-;'rCnt (p. 17), ORA 
explained that this provision "would assure that ratepayers would relain the $90 million (plus • 
interest) disallowance ordered by the Commission ..• ., A substantial amount of this disallowance 
resulted in a refund (rom PG&E to its O\I/n UEO and the Oas Accord states that this amount 
would be credited to PG&E's Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) balancing account. In 
light of the passage of AB 1890, subsequent to the August 21 t 1996 filing of the Gas ACCOrd, the 
amounts in the ECAC balancing account would not inure to the benefit or the PG&E's 
ratepayers. as ORA h3d intended, unless the VEO's share or the disallowed amounts was 
refunded from a different account. HO'wever, we have already resolved this maHer in D.96-12-
025, D.96-12-0i6, and D.96-12-0i1 issued oil December 9, 1996, where we held that disallowed 
amOUnts must be credited to an Electric Deferred Refund Account (EDRA). instead of PG&E's 
ECAC, and then refunded to PG&E's electric ratepayers. Our approval 6fthe Gas Accord does 
not alter our rulings in 0.96-12-0i5, D.96-12-026, and D.96-12-027. and, therefore, PG&E must 
adhere to Our explicit ruling in D.96-1 2·026, which already required the VEO's share of the $90 
million (plus interest) disallowed amounts to be returned to electric ratepayers through the 
EDRA. and to' our general requirement in D.96-12·025 that any and all settled disallowed 
amounts must be returned to ratepayers through the EORA rather than be credited (0' PG&E's 
ECAC. 
IS In PG&E"s June 18. 1997 comments on the Proposed Alternate Order. PG&E incorrectly 
asserts that the Proposed Allernate Order assumed that under the Oas Accord, PG&E would 
"forego" its federal district court chaHenge. However, the Proposed Alternate Order did not state 
this as an assumpti6n; the Proposed Alternate Order re"ferenced PG&E's April 23. 1997 
comments (or PG&E's explicit representation in this regard. 
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an)' of the disa1l0wance order by 0.94-03-050 which has been (or will be) refunded and to forego 

its appeal of the, D.94-0)-050 to the Federal DistriCt Court (Ci\'iI No. 94-4381). 

Gas A«otd seo'ice paths would begin at Malin. Topock. Or California facilities. Delivery 

points. generally. would be labeled on-system (within the ro&E ser"ice territory) and orr-system 

(outside the sen'ice territory). Core rescf\'alions would be approximately 600 MMcf/d 6n 

Line 400 and 150 to 600 MMd/d on Line 300. the latter varying seasonaHy. There w6uld be 'no 

crossoVcr ban and no balancing account to guarantee PG& Erevenues. Rates for noncoie 

distribution service y.'ould be seasonally' differentiated. 

CUrrent Line 401 finn 'shippers would face rates based on $736 million of Line 401 

capital costs. Shippers could choose among three options: (I) Accord service. availabJe if the 
, , 

shipper walves Universal Tenris of ServiCe (UTS) rights: (2) G-XF service. which is much like 

, presenl servite but with Uis rights limited to finnstrvice; or (3) individually negotiated 

oplions. subject to Commission approval. 

The first CPIM. applicable to the Period (rom June 1. 1994. through December ll. 1991, 
, , , 

incorporates a core, procurement price fOr'mula agrted upon by PG&E and DRA in A.94-12-039. 

PG&E's current CPJM application: From January 1. 1998. through December 31,1002, the 

(ormula would be"modified 16 include daily sequencing in pJace of monthly price weightings. a 

TOpOck price index in place of Southwest basin prices. limited recovery of Trans western pipeline 

demand charges. and other terms. 

, Several genera) rate case and gas reasonableness issues would be settled. Line 401 initiaJ 

capital costs of $7.36 million' would be included in Line 400140 I roBed-in rates and Line 40 I 

incremental rates. PG&E would abSorb SO% of outstanding noocOre ITCS costs. 100% of cote 

rrCS costs. the backbone credit account balance. and $3.7 million of contested 1988-1990 costs. 

PG&B would not be responsible for any "statewide ITCS" costs. which are essentially Southern 

California stranded costs caused by Line 401. Commission ptoceedings regarding PG&E's 

decision to conslroct and related Rule I allegations would be terminated. 

Most core and nonCore lransportalion rates w6Uld be reduced from current values. but 

would be subject to 2.5% annual escalation from 1998 through 200t Utility intentions about 

ra~emaking tteatment of the side deal 'payment from Edisor\ t6 PO&E are not in the record. 
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5.2 Ftaturts Supporting Appto"al 

The Gas Accord has several aUracti\,!! features. First. the settlement has the support of a 

broad spectrum of active parties. ORA is a go\'emn~nt entit), that represents the interests of all 

customers. and CIG. CMA. and Cl.FP represent nonCOre customers specifkally. With 'the sUPPOI1 

of Edison and SDG&E. which came after the settlement "'as reached. a majorit), of current firm 

shippers on Line 40 I have joined the Gas Accord. Other endorsements are the result 0( bilateral 

agreements. or side deals. ~twten PG&B and individual parties. The side deals generally seule 

issues of reduced interest to other parties. For example. the sale of pipeline equity shares to 

SMUD is \'ery important to SMUD itself. but is not ofcompellirig interest to other parties. 

Second. the Gas Accord would unbundle PG&B's gas transmission systen'l into separate 

services. This WOuld improve flexibility and customer choice among noncote servkeoptions. 

and would allow a closer match of transpOrtation rates with facilities used to provide service . 
. , 

With unbundling comes a logical reliance On embedded costs In calculaling rates. Dire.ct 

comparison between marginal cost and embedded cost methods has not been the focus of this 

proceeding, but in general the matching of rates and facilities is enhanced by embedded cost 

ratemaking. Marginal costs (after adjustment for embedded cost revenue requirement) can be 

used to allocate utility (Osts fairly among customer claSses. but resulting rates can be very 

sensilh'e to initial marginal (ost decision choices. As service is unbundled into manageable 

compOnents. cost allocation problems and the need for marginal cost allocation procedures are 

diminished. PG&E respOnsibility (or the transmission revenue requirement is also a desirable 

element of the propOsed unbundling scheH1e. with attendant elimination of balancing accounts. It 

would assislln protecling original system ratepayers (rom costs Or risks associated with Line 401. 

as PG&E promised in the certification proceeding. 

Third, the Gas Accord would resol\'e difficult issues in various Commission proceedings. 

There is no common yardstick for comparing administrative benefits against the risk that issues 

might be Settled unfairly or inefficiently_ That is why sUppOrt (rom parties with diverse interests 

is important. Nonetheless, settlement of contested issues in arduous proceedings has value for the 

Commission and the parties. [nthe Line 401 general rate case, the Gas Accord would settle 

issues regarding capital costs, operations and maintenance expenses, receipt pO,int capacity 

allocation. the crossover ban, ITCS amortization and past conflicts of in tete st. backbOne credit 

.. 19 -
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· e balancing O!C'('C)un\ amortilation, ('ore cap3Cily reservation, and the decision to construct. In other 

proceedings. the Gas Accord would settle CPIM issuts~ gas reasonableness review disputes, and 

details of PG&E'score aggregation program. Along wilh [e,solution o(contested issues cOmes 

,he benefit of rate certainty during the Gas Accord period. 

• 

Fourth, PG&E's di\'estiture of gas gathering facilities would be a step toward a more 

ralional market structure. It would put gas gathering assets in the hands of parties mOst affected 

by their management. 

Other beneficial features of the Gas Accord include cote aggregatot nexibiJity. phasing 

out of PG&E's core subscription prOgram, and assignment of Expedited Application Docket, 

(HAD) contract shortfalls to PO&E. Cote aggregator unbundling and the equity sate to ·SMUD. 

now underway in separate applications, ate bene fils of 'he Gas Accord process but are not 

incremental benefits of the outcome. They will go forward independent of Commission approVal 

or rejection of ,he Gas Accord. 

5.3 Ftatures Opposing Apjlio.'al 

In our estimation, the most troublesome feature of the' Gas Accord is its lallute t6 resoive 

or mitigate PG&E's basic connkt bety,'een cu'sl6merand shar~1io!der interests. PG&B's pOsition 

is that the Gas Accord tesoh'es alleged conflict of interests. We disagree. The Canadian price 

advantage over Southwest supplies creates the Opportunity to gain economic value on northern 

path pipeJines. PG&E's present conflict Of interest. accompanied by utility market power within 

California, resulls in a transfer of economic value from Southwest producers to Canadian 

producers, PG&E. and holders o(pipeJine capacity north of California. El Paso argues that 

PG&E's minimum bids for broke ted capacity have raised TOpOCk prices, thcreb)' transferring 

value from end users to northern interests. We cannot be certain this is true, as PG&E claims that 

minimum bids do not affect final capacity brokering prites. At a minimum. ratepayers ate 

ha.rrned by loss of capacit)' btokering credits. PG&E argues that EI Paso reech'es its full demand 

charges whether PG&E's contract capacity is used or n01, and ratepayers as a whole are not 

ha.rmed. PG&E is looking at the wrong group of ratepayers. It is 1ruethat lotal revenues paid to 

EI Paso by ratepayers are unaffected by capacity btokering, if one assumes that incremental 

shippers on Line 40 I th:lt cause the loss of ca~city brokering credits are also PG&E customers. 

However. the set or all ratepayers except the incremental shippers su(rers 3 net loss of the 
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forgone capadty broke-ring credits. That "alue is Iransferred to PG&E shareholders and northern _ • 

interesls. 

Under the Gas Accord. loss of current capacity brokering credits would not be a major 

problem because PG&E·s contracts with EI Paso will expire at the end of 1997. However. if 

PG&E controls future pipeline prices or revenues for supplies from Canada and lhe Southwesl. 

PG&E would retain its ('("Inflkt of interest The transfer of benefits from lioncore end users to 

PG&E and northern interests might e\'en be exacerbated. As long as the Canadian supply price 

advantage endures. which setms reasonable for the Gas Accord period. end user benefils will be 

linked to the delivered price of Southwest gas. CUrrently the market value ofunustd pipeline 

capacity from the Southwest is ,'cry small. equaJ to variabJe costs plus a contribution to fixed 

cosls sufficient 10 encourage EI Paso and PG&E 10 seH idle capacity. Under the Gas AccOid. the 

average Topock to on-system rate would be approximately SO,l65fDth,I6 The Line 300 rate is 

. roughly SO. J .5lDlh higher than market vallie. resulting in a transfer of economic value from end 

users to nOlthem interests. ev~n if the preSent balance between Canadian and South"'est gas sales 

'to the noncote is maintained. We do not know which entities would receive those beneflls. but 

value tends to migrate toward holders of constrained capacity. Annual harm to end users could be 

in the lens of millions of dollars. There would aJso be a small efficiency loss, relative t6 market 

prices for Line 300. 

Under the Gas Accord, PG&E would retain Its preference for Canadian noncore suPPlies, 

because PG&E has higher rates and would receive greater revenues from increases in throughput 

on its Line 4001401 in lieu of throughput on its Line 300. and Po&E's affiliate, POT. would also 

receive greater revenues from increases in throughput on POT in lieu of throughput 00 

Southwestern interstate pipelines. PG&E could exert its market power 19 maximize California 

customer revenues by discounting service beginning at Malin (o\'er rolled-in Line 4001401, if 

16 Appendix B. Accord Rates. Table 2. p_ 71. TOPOCk to On-System rates would be SO. I 45IDth in 
1997. SO. I 551D1h in 1998. $0. 164illlh in 1999. $0. I 69IDth in ~OOO. $O.l7UDthin 2001. and 
$O.17Sroth in 200i. These rates htclude C6sls for Line 300 and other backbone and local 
tranSniissi~r'l facilities. Malin to on·System rales f6t Line4OOl4()1 ate $O.2381Dth in 1997, 
$O.l~3IDthin 1998. $O.26SIDth in I-m, $().267IDth in 2000. $O.269/Dth in 2001. and 
$O.2691Dth in 200~. 

• 
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. e cOlpacit)' is available) instead of sere'ice beginning at Topock (o\'er Line 300). This unfair 

competition could cause higher bumertip gas prices in California and would hann Soulhwest 

producers and pipelines. to the eventual detriment of CaHfomia end users through loss of supply 

diversity. ind(ed. PG&8ts incenth'e to distount only its Canadian path rates (i.e. (rom Malin) 

and not its Southwestern path rates (i.e. from Topock) (ould also resuh in unduly discriminator)' 

discounting practices and in unfair competition between Canadian suppliers and Southwest 

suppliers. We cannOt evaluate the benefits of supply diversity in dollat tenus. but we should 

promote di\'ersity b)' promoting (air competition an10l'lg supply sources. 

•• 

~'e cannot anticipate all (ulure PG&E and market responses to PG&E's future conflict o( 

interest. in the same way we did not predict backbone credit exchange agreements and other 

market reactions to eartier Commission dedsions. However. we art convinced that under the Gas 

Accord PG&E would have an incenti\'e to use market pOwer in ways that could harmCalifomia 

end Users and Southwest interests. Acting t6 keep Line 300 rates high is only one example. The 

conflict of intere~t could also extend to PG&E's use of its contracted TranS\\'eSlern pipeline 

capacity . 

Second, roUed-in rate treat,ment (or Line 401 and the prOpOsed path-specific unbundling 

scheme would be ineffickill ~':'Jd contrary to incremental ratemaking principles. Loss of economic 

inefficiency is built into the a\'eraging process because shippers WQuid not (ace the costs of 

individual pipetine assets. In A.89-M-Oll. PG&E promised to insulate original system. ratepayers 

(rom any risks and costs of Line 40 t. t) The Commission confirmed thall'lone of the costs of 

Line 401 would be allocated to original system ratepayers.11 When PG&E detennintd the scale 

and timing of the expansion project, it took advantage o(the Commissionts"let the market 

decide" poUcy for new pipeline capacity. in exchange (or assuming responSibility (or associated 

costs and risks. We ate obligated to de rend those customer protections vigorous I)'. Only a 
showing of substantia) customer benefits can oVercome the a1l<?Cation of Line 401 costs to 

customers that do not need or desire Line 401 capacity. Path~specific unbundling would further 

obscure the incrementa) nature of Line 4()1. 

11 Exhibits 532 and 533. 
1& D.90-l2-119, Finding o( Fact 41. 39 CPUC2d 69. IS~ (1990). 
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Third, as TURN argues. allowing toUed-in ratemaking could undemline future market e .. 
tests for new capacity in the gas pipeline industry and perhaps in other industries. To weaken "let 

the market decide" policies after construction of utility expansions could h3im the Commission's 

credibility. If PG& E is now allowed to roll the cost of urmecess:uy a,sets into original system 

rates. then future market players might be tempted to detet competition by overbuilding new 

capadty, hOping the Commission wiliialer shift the risks of onder subscription or underulilizalion 

back to capth'e customers. Utilities and their competitors would question the Commi~sion·s 

resolve in enforcing the assignment of risks and costs to the sponsors of new capacity. 

Fourth. the Gas Accord holds few direct economic benefits for core customers. The Gas 

Accord offers immediate short-tenn rate reductions. but they ate (,ffset by 2.S% annual escalation 

through 2002. Ihe settled escalation factor may be a reasonable estimate of general inflation. but 

it seems to exclude productivity oppOrtunities. and it appJies to entire transmission rales. 

Escalation is not restricled to cost elements thai are generally subject to inflation. The embedded 

costs of existing pipelines are driven by sunk capita) cosls. not capital additions or operations and 

maintenance costs thai might be affected by inflation. 

See Appendix C to this decision tor a simplified present value analysis of core and 

nonoore benefits. The analysis shows that nel CQre costs Would be 1.2% lower under the Gas 

Accord. and net noncore costs would be 7.7% lower under the Gas Accord. In this instance we 

are prindpaUy concerned about effects on the core, because noncore parties have agreed to the 

Gas ACCOrd. and noncore benefits are more substantial. The ORA represents all customers. but 

nO party representing onty core customers has endorsed the Gas Accord. 

We should comment on PG&E's characterization of direct economic benefits. PG&E 

offers to (orgo $283 million of utility costs.19 These customer benefits are not all assignable to 

the Gas Accord, but are concessions relative to PG&E's pOsitions in the underlying proceedings. 

It is possible that (uU litigation of the issues would result in disallowances that are higher than 

$283 million. The tOlal is. however. within the overall range of dispute. 

19 The total consists of $14 millJon of Line 401 capital costs. $160 nlillion ·of rrcs 
undttcollecti6ns. $2$ t'nillJ~n of "backbone credits. $-20 miliion of EAD shortfalls over the Gas 
Accord period. and $3.7 million of reasonableness review payments. 

• 
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Fifth, we are concerned Ihal the Gas A«ord docs not fairly rencclloo interests of COle 

customers or Southwest producers and pipeline companies. PG&E has settled with: (I) noncore 

customers, (2)ORA as a representatiye of aU custOl1K'fS, (3) most line 401 firnl shippers, and 

(4) individual parties with narrow interests. Noticeably absent are TURN. EI Paso. and New 

Mexico. TIle fairness of representation in a settlement is a matter of judgmen1. but the exclusion 

of PG&B's competitors is espedally troubling. We disagree with the suggestion of CIG and 

CMA Ihat we should not expect competitors to come together in seulements. In comments to the 

propo~d dechion, PO&E describes the Gas Aocord as an aU-party settlemenl, and characterizes 

Gas Accord signatories as "the market itself," The claims are oycrblown. Representatives of core 

customers, Ooncore customers, and Southwest interests oppose the Gas Accord. 

Sixlh, we are uncertain about the dispOsiliorl of Edison's $80 million termination 

payment to. PG&E. Edison may seek to include in rates the cosi of its payment, and PG&E may 

intend to retain the payment instead 0( using it to redute the roUed·in revenue requirement (or 

Line 4001401. 

$.4 Contiusi()n 

We will approve the Gas Accord. In OUr judgment. the persistence of PO&E's conflicts of 

interest can be reasonably mitigated by future Commission proceedings concerning matters not 

specificaliy addressed by the Gas Accord and by our in1.position of a discounting nile in this 

order. With continued Commission oversight concerning PG&B's conflicts of intettst and with 

certain policy clarifications and the discounting rule discussed in Chapter 6 below, we find that 

the Gas Accord is reasonable in light of the whole record. consistent with law. and·in lhe public 

interest 

We are impressed with the breadth of support (or the Gas Accord. PG&E, utilities and 

other transportation customers or Line 401. and representatives of both core and noncore 

customers have. settled many difficult economic and regulatory issues. Asset-based unbundling Of 

PG&E's gas transportation service would be preferable 10 the settled path-based unbundling. but 

PG&E·s acceptance of responsibility for revenue requirements without balancing account 

treatment ~r(sets that defect. Increased c6sts associated with partial roll·in of Line 400 and 

line 401 costs wiIJ be borne by noncore customers that freely entered into the settlement. Direct , e benefits to the core are smaller than benefits to the noncore. but core custOmers will benefit from 

- 24· 
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seasonal reseo'3tions of pipeline capacit)' and access 10 l.ine 400 service at \,lnlaged rates. All e . 
customers will benefit from (egu13tol)' cC'11aint)' during lhe Gas Accord period. and from 

resolution of ITCS and backbone credit is.sues. as discussed in Chapter 8 herein. 

Pursuant to Rule Sl.l(e) of the Commission's Rute.s of Practice and Procedure. we 

specifically find that the Gas Accord is reasonable in light of the whole record. consistent with 

law. and in the public interest. because it represents a significant impro\'ement over PG&E's 

currently bundled rales and seo'ices. provides PG&E's cuslomers with greater flexibility and 

competitive alternatives. arid resoh'c·s rate issues within the zone of reasonableness such that we 

can find PG&E's rates to be just and reasonable. It is not dear that PG&E's rates would be as 

favorable for its ratepayers through continued litigation as the rates provided in the Gas Accord. 

and, as discussed elsewhere in this decision. the resolution of the rate issues in the Gas Accord 

represents a fair accommodation (jf the various arguments in the litigation in the proceedings. 

The problems we have identified With ihe Gas Accord primarily focus on how the Gas 

Accord does not go (at enough in mitigating PG&E's connicts of interest and theres-ulling unfair 

competition concerning PG&E's marketing of Line 4001401 and use Of Line 3()() and in 

mitigating pOtentia] conOicts of interest in PG&E"s procurement of g~s for its core customers. 

\Ve are also concerned that the Gas AC\..""'()rd has not pto\'ided enough unbundling and that parties 

may attempt to improperly cite our approval o( the Gas Attord as a precedent in favor of toUed-

in rates (when oUr pOJities continue to be In (avor o( il'l(remental rates) or that parties will claim 

that the GaS Accord resolved numerouS. issues which were never specifically addressed by the 

Gas Accord. Rather than reject the Gas Accord in light Of these concerns. we believe that the 

much beller course is (0 approve the Gas Accord in light of its improvement over PG&E's 

present rates. 10 narrowly interprellhe Gas Accord and our order approving the Gas Accord so 

that it will not limit our ability to (urther address PG&E"s conflicts of interest and unbundling 

issues, to clarify our policies. and various ambiguities in the Gas Accord so that parties will nOI 

misinterpret this decision and to impOse a discounting rule in this order to address PG&E's 

marketing conflicts of interest. Nothing in the Gas Accord gave PG&E complete discretion in its 

. discounting of its servkes, and we will therefore impose a discounting rule which we believe will 

mitigate PG&E's conflict of interest (between its markeling of Line 4()()/401 services and use of 

-25 -
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· e tine 3(0) and provide for fairer competition belwe(n shippers 3c('cssing Canadian. CaHfornia. or 

Southwest suppliers. 

,"'e will continue (0 scrutinize PG&E's procurement of gas for its core cus\onltrs and "'i11 

not hesitate to impose penallie.s or disallowances if PG&E's CPIM proves 10 be inadequate in 

protecting PG&E's ratepayers from PG&E's conniets of interest We would note in this regard. 

thai our approval of the Gas Accord in no way prejudices our consideration or approval of rules 

~ddressing affiliate abuse issues. or our consideration or determinalions concerning PG&E's 

procurement praClices based upOn OUr re·.iew of Ihe reports PG& E is required (0 file under the 

Gas Accord. We also intend to go forward with our Natural Gas Strategic Plan to consider and 

implement unbundling polices beyond the unbundling in the Gas Accord, as well as to consider 

other means 10 produce a more competitive gas market for all classes of utility cu stomers. 

In our discussion below. we aHa make it crystal clear that our approval of Ihe Gas Accord 

cannOt be cited as a precedent in favor of toned-in rales. and we further clarify ambiguities 

concerning other issues in the Gas Accord. 

Accordingty~ we find that the das Accord is in the public interest subject t61he 

• discounting rule in this order and the Commission's continued oversight in subsequent 

Conuiiission proceedings of PG&E's rates. services, and practices. 

6. Related Issues 

In appro\'ing the Gas Accotd. we must darify our intenlions aoout several issues related 

to PG&E's gas transportation service. 

6.1 Duision to ('onslrutt 

We accept the Gas Accord's resolution of reopened proceedings on PG&E's decision to 

construct line 401. but we must review the retard in order to address deceit claims made by 

Norcen. 

6.t.l Res Judltala 

PG&E submits that there is no lawful basis to reopen the finding of reasonableness in 

D.94-02-042. PG&E dtes the legal doctrine of res judicata, under which a matter decided by a 

court of competent jurisdiction is decided finaJly. 

·26· 
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In reply briefs. TURN. Noreen. and Edison counter PO&E's r(s jlldi(ota argument by _ • 

citing Commission authority under Public Utilities (PU) Code § 1708. Edison has since 

disavowed its pOsition. but its regal arguments are part of the record. 

We rej«t PG&B's argument that reopening the decision to construct is unlawful. PU 

Code § 1708 specifically allows the Commission to rescind. alter, or amend any of its (lfders or 

decisions after notice and opportunity to be heard. AlthOugh f€.s judicata rules apply gencrall)' to 

Commission orders, the)' should be administered more flexibly than in the judicial system.20 In 

the present circumstance. the discovel)' of new evideoce provided ample justification for the 

reopening. 

6.1.2 Positions of Parties 

According to PG&E. the existence o(the McLeod memo was re\'caled in earlier 

cross-examination, and PG&E dId nOt mislead the CommlssioJi or the p3Ilies by not \'otunteering 

its contents. The McLeod memo rev-eats a set of reasons fOr building the expansion project that 

are somewhat different from the reasons set forth in PG&Eis testimony, but pd&E claims its 

testimony sets forth the actual reasOns that management ma.de its decision, nOt the reasons 

supported by PG&E staffin the memo. PG&E Mgues that Noreen's Rule I aHegations are not 

based on new evidence, but are only another version or a contract suit against PoT now 

underway in a different forum: Noreen's attempt to rescind its contract for firm service on the 

POT pOrtion of the expansion belongs in court. not before the Commission. 

In laying a foundation for its deceit claim. Noreen makes se\'eral aiguments against the 

reasonableness or PG&E's decision to construct. First, Noreen asserts that there was not 

sufficient market demand for Line 40110 avoid underrecovel)' of the revenue requirement. 

Instead. PG&E relied on the commitments or shippers with signed contracts on the POT portion 

of the expansion. Those shippers would "of ne((ssity" use Line 401 for transpOrtation service in 

California.11 NOreen points out that the reasons for the recommendation to build contained in the 

Mcleod memo ate different from the reasons in PG&E's earlierteslimony. The Mcleod memo 

emphasizes the irrevocable COrnn'litment of ups Ire am shippers. PG&E's "first mOVer" advantage 

~ Arakelian FaiJiis, Int. \'. Agricultural Labor Relations Bd., 49 Cal. 3d 1219. 1290 (1989). 
'1 Exhibit 455. Bates ()00619. 
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o\,er a pipeline proposed b)' Altamont Oas Transmission Company (Allamont). and loss of a 

$44 million supplemental payment from TransCanada Pipelines Ltd. (TransCanada) if the 

expansion project was canceled. Non:-en·s witness Sheldon Reid testifitd that Nor,;cll I\e\'er 

intended to take line 4() I service, but signed a contra('l for pOT sen'ice in order to deliver 

Canadian gas to Malin.u Noreen assumed that downstream shippers taking that gas would ha\'e 

access to rolled-in rates in California. Norcen aocuses PG&E of sharp business practices because 

PO&E surreptitiously pJanned to putsue the crosso\'er ban at the lime Noreen signed its POT 

contract. 

TURN argues that pd&E unreasonably went forward with the expansion based on a \'iew 

(If market demand tooled in PG&E's attempts to a\'oid or teverse two Commission requirements: 

incremental tate making. and firiit contracts for Line 401 capacity. -EI Paso agrees with Norcen 

that the Altamont threat and the TransCanada payment were major drivers of the decision to 

construct. New Mexico claims that PoT subscriptions did not necessitate Line 401 loads, 

because PG&E had notified POT shippers that lack Of market support would result in reduced 

physical facilities on the California side. New Mexico argues that sufficient farm c(lntracts for 

Line 401 service were not in place, that supply basin economics did not support the project, and 

that Altamont and TransCanada considerations afe insufficient for a finding of reasonableness. 

CAPP concurs that market support tot the expansion was inadequate, and asks (or Commission 

findings that will assist individual shippers entrapped by PG&E into PGT capacity commitments. 

6.1.3 New Ev~dence 

We ate faced with new evidence that faJls into three categories: (l) the McLeod mtmo 

and supporting documents and testimony; (2) disco\'ery documents and testimony presented by 

Norcen, EI Paso, and TURN; and (3) information about stranded cost risks addressed in 

A.89-04-033. the Line 401 certification proceeding. We have carefully reviewed this evidence. 

but we ha\'e not attempted to reinterpret or recharacterize evidence taken during earlier phases of 

this proceeding. 

The Mcleod memo sets forth reasons to construct line 401 that clearly differ from 

reasons in PG&E*s earlier (eslimony. During 1993 hearings. PG&E presented fi\·t relaled faclors 

U· Tr. 70:9093. 
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in suPport of iI~~tobc"r ~2~~_~ I, de~i~ion lo_~~me~e:constroction of the expansion proje~,:l~. _ _. 

(I) upSlrean\ POT capadt)' was (ully subSCribed. confirming market intent to support the overa1l 

expansion projecl; (2) mote than 80% of Line 401 capadly was subscribed by finn shippers, 

although their commitments included various termination rights~ (3) PO&B proceeded only after e 
contracts with anchQr shippers Edison and SDG&B were fixed: (4) there was no shipper interest 

in Line 401 capacity that might be less than upstream PGTcapacity; and (5) Canadian gas at the 

nOrthern end Of the pipeline was abundant and competitively priCed. The Mcleod memo does not 

present Its reaso~s assued_netly, but summarizes three: 0) although there was uncertainty about 

rate design issues be fore 'this Commission, revenue recovery was not an issue be1:ause California 

shippers were Irrevocably contraCted on upstream pipeline segments: (2) larget thr6ughputs were 

atlainabJe, due to sound economics and fun sUbscription of PGTcapadty;. and (3) deferral of the: 

project was an ineffective optiont>ecause it would increase construction and financing costs. The -
. , 

memo goes on to discuss project ec6nomics~ management Of regulatory risk~ and eompetith'c, 

positio~ing. The project ~con6mics are -supported in the attached study by McKinsey 
- , 

& Company. Regulatory risks resided primarily on the Cali'Cornia segment or the pipeline. The 

expansion's competition was the Altamont project. Cancellation risked loss or the TransCanada 

payment. 

NotwithStanding this discrepancy in PG&E1s testimony. v.'e will not change our ruling on 
the reasonableness of PG&E·s decision 10 construct its expansion. PG&E was placed at risk for 

any revenue shortfalls due to the undersubscription of its Line 401, and. therefore. PG&E's 

shareholders had 10 abSorb the revenue shortfalls to the e1.tentthat Line 401 was not fuBy 

subscribed, was nOt fully utilized. Of was utilized but at discounted rates. Moreover. nobody 

forced POT's e"pansion shippers to sign firm service agreements with POT. PG&B apparently 

believed that the fuJI sUbscription to POT's expansion inevitably would result in market suppOrt 

for PG&E's Line 401. 

We are concerned. however, that PO&B might not have testified in Our previous 

proceeding as to the whole truth when it omitted in its 1993 testimony mention of competition 

2J Exhibit 6, p. GJ8-1. 
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. e (rom Altamont or the Tran5Canada pa)'ment and when it mischarac(eriud the le\'eI Of finn 

commitments to its Line 40 I. , 

In D.94-02-042. the Cotrunission found the deCision 10 cons'roct to be reasonable because 

the certification decision'did not assign stranded costs to shareholders. other Commission 

decisions prote~ted shateholders from indirect cos's of stranded capacity, and discounting limits 

would minimize stranded costs.2" New evidence on actual market transactions show that 

discounting Ii~its do littie to minimize sttanded costs. Theiimits are low enough .. -apptoximately 

SO.08lDth--lhat PG&E retains a strOng inccntl\'eto favor line 401 sales over brokering of 

unused Southwest, capacity. 'resulting in incrta-sed ITCS obligations t6 origi~al s),'stem 

ratep:tyers.1S Yet. in A.89-04-O)) its:eU and in the sub~quent amended appliCation. PG&E 

assured the Commission:26 

"The cost Qf lhe Sen'iCt pt6\'idedby too'Expansi6rl.Project will covt[ the· 
Incremental ~6stS of th¢ new facilities and will 11M inClude any costs of PG&E·s 
eXisting gas tnUlsiriiss'i6i.-systtm. Under this~(\st ~nocatiori proposaJ.PO&S's 

, existing gas customers will beinsuJated ftom any riskS as~Ociated with the 
Expansion Project. ~nltss ihey also receive service,on ~ Expansion Project." 
(Emphasis added.) , . 

*' t t. 

"Under this inttementat'tost allOcation proposaJ.PG&E's txi'sting utility gas 
customers who dQ n6talso teceive service over the ExpanSion Project are 
insulated from any costs or risks associated with the Expansion Project." 
(Emphasis added.) 
'. - - "'," ~ .. - - . - ~... -

Two PG&E witnesses testified to the meaning of the promise. The first witness was' 

Richard Clarke. PG&E's Chainnan of the Board and Chief Executive Officer to 1989, when 

Pd&E filed A.8~-04~033. 'In response to a question by the AU. Clarke testified:21 

Q Does it mean that existing gas customers will be insulated from risks a.'Sociatcd 
wilh stranded costs? 

2 .. D.94-02.042, Finding 6f Fact II t 53 CPUC2d 215.248 (1994) .. 
2S Exhibil 228. 
26 Exhibits 532 and 533. 
21 Tr. 72:9488, regarding Exhibit 532. 
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A I don't see that here. But I guess (0 pursue, if stranded can be easily defined and 
distinguished (rom slack. then I assume that would also flow. 

Slack capacity is capacity in excess of demand needed 10 generate the benefits of competition. 

Stranded capacity is unused capacit)' be)'ond slack capacity. 
'-, 

The second witness was Geortrey BeUengtr. POT's Manager of Gas Supply and 

Regulatory Affairs in 1989. The quoted excerpts from A,S9-04-033 were prepared und,r his 

supen'ision. BelJenger noted that the first excerpt is (ound under the heading "Financing and 

Rates" and goes 10 the cost allocalion propOsal in the application. In respOnse to questions by the 

AU aoout specific meaning, Bellenget testified:2& ' 

cA And I think what it·s saying is thatPG&E existing customers wiIJ not have to 
pay any 0( the cOsts of the pipeline c::<pansion project. 

And in this context, in 1989. it can only be talking ~bOut the direct costs'ofthe 
ptoject--the costs that are used to establish the reVenue requirement and the ' 
rates~-aild that the risks assOciated with the pt(,je~t would be PO&E's ability to 
recover that revenue requirement in the market. 

Q Why do you think it's limited to direct costs? 

A Because if there Was any indication at the time rrom the Commission, or 
anywhere else, that ro&E would be eXpOsed to indiredcosts. I Just have'to 
believe that there would have been something in the application to address that 
issue. 

And my own personal recollection: Attht time we put this t6gethtr.there was 
no such indication. And this was a tiaditiorial approach to flnanddg and 
ralemaking. and this was to give the Commission the assurance that the direct 
Cosls of the project WQuid not be bome by the existing ratepayers. 

In 0.94·02·042, the Commission round that shareholders should not bear the costs of 

stranded capacity on interstate pipelines or PG&8's original pipeline system. II did so in large 

part because the certification decision did not explicitly assign indirect stranded coslS to 

shareholders. The Commission slaled:N 

21 Tr. 7);9586. tegaiding Exhibit 532; . 
N D.94-0~-042;53 CPUCld 2i5. 2i7 (1994) . 
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"In D.~ 12·119. we could a1so have assigned to shareholders the costs of 
stranded capacity. but we did not. To make such an assignment now would 
unfairly impose a new pcr(onnance standard on PO&E." 

Vlc now see that this pcr(OJ1l1anCe standard was not new, but was embodied in the 

explicit promises made by PG&E in A.89-M-03). PG&E S!~ted unequivocally that original 

system ratepayers would be "insulated from any costs or risks associated with the Expansion 
" . - -'. -

Project." PG&E witness Bellenger attempts to limit those risks to the direct costs o( Line 401. on 

the grounds that PG&E had no notice to the contrary. We CannOt accept this limitation. The 
. " - _ ... 

meaning of the ris~ protection statements in A.89-04-03~ is unambiguous. No int~rprel~ti6n is 
necessary. pO&E's Chairman or the Board at the time admits as much. as long as str~ded 
capacily is distinguished from slack capacity. 

PG&E's assumption of revenue requi-cement risks and agteem~nt l~bear lTC'S costs_ 

under the Gas Accord is a logical consequence of its earlier cominhments: Thus. whiJe we will 

not change our finding on Pd&~'s reasotlaLltness to coosr'(uctits eXpansion. we belie\;~ that _ 

PG&E should bear mote responsibility fot its
e 
risks and stranded costs than it has in the past and 

, 
we find tha'l the Gas Accord provides a reasonable resolution of this issue. 

6.1.4 De«lt Claim 

Noreen asks for specific relief in its dispute with PG&E. Noreen seeks: (1) ,findings that -

PG&E's decision to construct the expansion was u~rea5onable. and thatpQ&B deceivedthe 

market into becoming captive to PO&S's designs. which were antithetical to market signals; 

(2) use 6(95% load (actors in line 401 tate calculations: (3) an 6iderrequiring PG&E to accept 

pennanent ret,ease of Noreen's contracted capacity on POT and Canadian pipelines. withOut 

adverse economic consequences to PG&E ratepayers: and (4) an order Setting hearings to 

detemline the amOunt and extent of stranded costs caused by PG&E. and eventual remOval of 

stranded capacity from rate base and removal from rates of the -costs of stranded interstate 

capacity. 
- -

These seem t6 be the key events within a massive record: On January 22; 1991; FERC . --

issued the decision that allowed shippers to use Malan as a delivery pOint on th~ POT p6rtionof 
-.. -

the expansion. On January 29. 1991. Pdt wrote potential shippers a letter assurl~g them that 
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POT would keep them informed as e\'ents unfold at FERC and the Commission.)() On _ ' 

FebruaI)' 20. 1991. PO&E Vice President John Keyser wrote POT President Stephen Reynolds to 

warn that failure to contract for timl capacity on the PG&E segment of the expansion would 

result in California physic-a) facilities that do not match POT expansion capacity:'1 On the same 

day. PO&E transmitted a package of documents--including the Keyser leHer·-to prOspeclh'e 

shippers.») Non:'en (or Bonus Energy. Ihe •• Noreen's predecessor in interest) received the Keyser 

letter. On FebruaJ}' 16. 1991, Reynolds wrote Commission President Patricia Eckert to propose. 

among other actions. what is now known as the crossover ban.3) On April 23. 1991. PG&E fil~d 

with FERC a pleading seeking the crosSOver ban.)" Sheldon Reid. now Vice President of Noteen. 

testified that Norcen did not receive eithet a copy of the FERC pleading or news of its existence 

before April 25. 1991. whe~ Noreen signed its firm service COntract with PGT.JS 

Norcen asserts that the (~ilure of PG&B or POT to inform Noreen of utility intentions to 

pursue the ("fossover ban, in the face of Norten's intention not to take service on Line 40 I, was 

part of a covert campaign to force POT shippers to use Line 401 for deliveries to Northern 

California. According to Noreen, ~uch strong-ann efforts \\;ere deceitful and contrary to shipper 

intentions. and they ju~tify the requested relief. CAPP supports Noreen's request (or findings of 

impropriety. but concedes that the Commission is nol empOwered to administer the requested 

contract remedies. 

PG&E and Pdt argue that Notten·s allegations of deceit or breach of promiSe ate 

unsuppOrted by the facts. they point to a Noreen internal memorandum dated February S. 1991. 

which expresses cOncern about POT's "stated position on 'no cross-overi between the new POT 

Expansion and the new PG&E Expansion al MaJin .... ,,36 The meino suggests that Noreen knew 

of POT's intent before it signed its pOT cOntract. PG&E and POT Claim the dispute between 

Noreen and POT is a contract matter that should be decided by the courts, not the Commission. 

30 Exhibit S2 I. 
11 Exhibit 476. 
)2 Exhibit480. Attachment 2. ref. Item 8. 
n Exhibit 471. 
)-I Exhibit 498. 
JS . 6· tvv. Tr. 9:7VV7. 
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PO& E. nott's that Ihe alleged misdeeds by PG& E and POT occurred prior to ex«'ulion of 

Nor(en's contract with POT. Therefore. contract principles cahnot be applied. 

\Ve will not make the findings sought by Noreen. Although we are concerned about some 

of PO&E's actions. we will not grant Noreen the relidh seeks. At most. PG&E and POT sent 

mixed signaJs to shippers. The febru3l)' S. 1991. Noreen memorandum dearly shows that 

Nor(en understOod POT's pOsition regarding crossover. The February 20. 1991, leHer- (rom 

PG&E to POT indicates that PO&E's solution to mismatched demand for POT and PG&E 

5ef'.ice was to build Jess capacity in California. In a deposition before Noreen attorneys, POT 

Senior Vice President Paula Rosput understOOd that some successful PdT bidders might not seek 

to contract for firm capacity south of Malin.l1 Yet PdT's Manager of Gas Supply and RegulatOry 

Aftairs testified that there was nO shipper interest in line 401 capacity that might be Jess than 

upstream POT capacity. The PG&E steering ~ommittee endorsed that a~sessJilen\ in October 

1991. six mOnthS after the POl pOrtion ~·as fully subscribed, despite the fact that finn capacity 

commitments had not filled Line 401. Obviously PG&E did not cany 6Ul its threat (0 build less 

than matching capacity south of Malin. Did PO&E interpret shipper reluctance (0 sign Line 401 

contracts as a bluff ratht't than a lack of interest? Did PG&E rcall)' believe those shippers would 

eventually cOntract for matching Lint 40 I ~apadty "of necessily1"If so, what was the point of 

the warning in the FebJU3I)' 20. 1991. letter regarding lower than matching capacity in 

California? We do not have gOOd answers to these questions, but we do not intend (0 interpret the 

mixed signals sent during contract negotiations. 

Turning to other relief requested by Noreen, load factors within rate calculations ate . 

resolved by the Gas Accord. We will deny Noreen's request fot an order to accept releaSe of 

Norcen·s POT capacity. As a policy matter. Noreen's contract dispute with POT belongs in the 

court where it began. not before the Commission. We need not address the jurisdictional 

arguments of PG&E and POT. Finally, it is not necessaJ)' to convene hearings 6n stranded costs. 

16 Exhibit 480. Attachment 5. 
31 Exhibit 537. pp. 191-194. 
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6.2 Rule I Alltgations 

In the motion that led to the reopening of the decision to construct. Noreen and TURN 

recommend that the Commission as.sess whether PG&E's nondisclosure of the Mcleod memo 

violated Rule I of the Commission's Rules or Practice and Procedure. Nor.:en and TURN submit 

that if Pd&E had properly disclosed the McleOd memo, there is a strong expectation that the 

Cotnmission would alter its findings that PG&B's decision to construct was reasonable. 

Rule 1 is a cOde of ethics t.hat requires any person appearing before the Commission to 

agree "never to mislead the Commission or its staff by artifice or false statement of (act or Jaw." 

Such misleading conduct can include omission of facts that might innu~nct a COn'unisslon 

decision. If the omission is intentional Or caused by reckless or grossly negligerit actions. In the 

prestnt context, reckless beha\"ior can be acts or omissions that are heedless or inatlenth'e to 

material consequences.)! 

We perceh'e two pOssible areas or misbehavior. First. PG&E may have misled the 

Commission in PG&E's testimony 6n the reasons behind the management decision to construct 

, , the expansion. Omitted from the reasons PG&E provided for its deciSion to construct its 

expans.ion waS its intention to gain the 'first mOVer advantage over the (ornpelil'lg Altamont • 

project. and 'the potential loss or a $44 million payment (rom TransCanada. As well. it appears 
. .. 

that fewer shippers had contracts for Line 401 capacity than what PG&E represented 16 the 

Commission. The Mcleod memO shows that in October 1991 PG&E held Signed contracts for 

less than 25% of Line 401 capadty,39 contradicting the earlier assertion that more than 80% of 

Line 401 capacity w~c; subscribed by fitm shippers. PG&E characterized the Edison and SDG&E 

commitments to Line 401 as being "fixed," but contracts weie not yet signed. As discussed 

aoove. we no longer question the reasonableness o( PG&E's decision to construct, even aner 

re\'iew of the McLeod memo, but it appears that the disparities between PG&E's earlier 

testimony and the later-revealed McLeod memo may constitute a Rule 1 violation. Moreover. if 

PG&E's witness knowingly misled the Commis.sion with PG&E's earlier testimony. this would 

constitute a felony under Section 2114 of the California Public Utilities Code. 

3S Black's Law Dicii<mary. ReviSed Fourth Edition. p. 1435 (1968). 
}9 Exhibit 455. Attachment I, Bates 000687. 
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Second. should the Commission impose pcnairies on PG&E for faHure to provide the 

McLeod memo 10 other parties in response to expHcit discQ\'el)' reques's? Edison. the Indicated 

E~pansion Shippers. and New Mexico requested inronnation of the type contained in the 

McLeod memo. In its Data Request No. t Q6. Edison requested "all documents that relale to 

PG&E's determination that there was sufficient demand to juslif)' comtruction of (he Project·..» 

The Mcleod ITlClllO certain)' contains such infonnation. and PO&E prOVided Edison with live 

paragraphs (rom the: memo, claiming business confidentiality and attorney-client privilege for the 

fest of the document. ro&E did not pnwide or identity a1l documents as requested, but provided 

the excerpted paJagraphs from inlerna1 documents "illustrating" factors considered by PO&E. In 

his first data request, consultant Thomas Beach. then a witness for the Inditafed Expansion 

Shippers and mote tecently a witness for succeS50r organization CAPP, sought identification of 

withheld documents and "a COP)· of all data requests obtained from any other party and all 

responses pro\'ided by Pd&E to such data requests.'''' Beach later specific-aUy asked for PG&E·s 

answer to Edison's Second Data Request. Q6!i Neither CAPP nOor the Indicated Expansion 

Shippers received a copy 0( the redacted McLeOd memo that PG&E provided to Edison. New 

Mexico asked PG&E to ptovide all dOCuments that discuss load factors tor finn or as-available 

service on Line 401.0 The McKinsey & Company study attached to the McLeod memo discusses 

demand forecasts. throughput levels, and utilization percentages. arguably th~ same measures of 

expansion project usage as load factor. New Mexico did not recei\'e from PO&E either the 

Mcleod memo or its identification as a confidential document 

The evidence in dispute, and PG&E's failure to produce Or identify the McLeOd memo in 

discovery, causes us 10 be very concerned that PG&B may have violated our rules. including 

Rule I of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. Unfortunately, the parties to the 

Gas Accord. including ORA, erroneously belie\'ed that they could settle the alleged Rule 1 

40 Edison March 10. 1995~ response to motion to rtopen. attached Exhibit "A'" p. A·2. 
41 Noreen and TURN February 24. 1995. motion to reopen, attached Exhibit 3. Question A.6 and 
Queslion B.2 . 
.u Noreen and TURN February 24, 1995. motion to rtopen. attached Exhibit 5. Question 4. 
4} New Mexico March 10. 199$, response to motion to reopen,'attached Exhibit "AIt, 
Question 16. 
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\'iolations, and therefore, the temlination of the Rule I allegation proceeding is a part of the Gas e .. 
Accord. 

The sanctit), of the ConimissionOs rules is not a matter that prh'ate parties or the ORA can 

sellie. Violations of our rules cannot be rorgiven or traded for other concessions. Only the 

enforcement staff of the Commission (e.g., Consumer Servites Division or ot~r authorized 

enforcement stafO can negotiate a settlement with a utiHty involving Rule I \'iolalions, subject to 

an independent determination by the Commission as to whether or not to approve that settlement. 

The settlement of such violations should not be merged into a scttlement of olher unrelated 

issues. 

For this reason, wh~n the Commission sces provisions settling Rule 1 violation 

allegations in a settlement involving private patties or the ORA, or any other provision parties 

have no law(ul authority to settle. we will disregatd the pro\'ision and consider it an ultra \'irt's or 

unauthorized act. Under Rule 51.7 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. we 

nonnallyw6uld allow parties a reasonable time to decide irCommission modifications to a 
settlement ate acceptab1e. However, we do not consider striking an unauthoriztd or ultra \'ius . 

provision (0 be a modification or a Settlement, since the provision is a legat nullity. Therefore. if • 

we consider the scnlement to be otherwise in the public interest by striking unauthorized or ultra 

\'ius provisions, we do not view that as modifying the settlement under Rule 51.1 of our rules, 
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and we inslead consider the adoption of the scUlement to he binding on the parlies under Rule 

51.8 of the Commission's Rules of Peactice and Procedure. Accordingly. we will ignore the Rule 

I pro .... ision of the Gas Accord. 

After the alternate proposed decision of Assigned Commissioner Richard A. Bilas and 

Commissioner Josiah l. Neeper was mailed on June II. 1997, PG& E met with represenlalh'c-s, of 

the Commission's Consumer Services Division in order to negotiate a .seultmenl and auempt to 

obviate the need (or an Order to Show Cause proceeding concerning PG&E's aUeged Rule I 

violations. On Jul)' I. 1997. the Consumer Services Division submitre-d to the Commission a 

settlement between Pd& E and the Consumer Sen'ices Division concerning the alleged Rule J 

violations (hereinafter the "Rule I Settlement"). The Rule I Seule-menl is attached to this order 

as AppendiX E.'" 

The major provisions under the Rule I Settlement provide that, without admitting that it 

has committed a Rule 1 \,iolation, PG&E ,,'ould make a payment of $850.000 to the General 

Fund for the State ofCaliCotnia. which would not be recorded as an operating expense by PO&E 

tor ratemaking purposcs. PG&E has further agreed in the Rule I Settlement that its professional. 

• le\'el employees, who routinely practice before the Conunission. would take an ethics training 

course of allea~t (our hours (and up to one full day) regarding the preparation and processing of 

• 

discovery and prepared testimony. 

After reviewing the Rule 1 SeUlement between PG&E and Consumer Services Division, 

we conclude, pursuant to Rule 51.)(e) of our Rules of Practice and Procedure, that the settlement 

is a reasonable resolution of the aJleged Rule ) violations in light of the whole record. that it is 

consistent with law, and that it is in the public interest. We therefore adopt the Rule I Settlement 

in its entiret)'. 

44 Since private parties, 6thcr than the compatky allegedly committing the Rute 1 violations. have 
no right to participate in settlement concerning the alleged Rute I violations, there would be nO 
reason to appl)' the comment periods nonnatly prOVided under Rule 51.4 of our Rules of Practice 
and Procedure t6 the Rule-) Settlement. Accordingly, pursuant to Rule 87 of OUr Rules of 
Practice and Procedure. we will sua ~nte waive the 30-day commelH period and IS-day reply 
period in Rule 51.4 in order to expeditiousl)' rule on the Rule I Settlement. 
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PG&S's agreement under the Rule I SeUlemenlto pay $850,000 tepresents a substantial 

compromise by PG&E of alleged improprieties which. if proven, could lead to \'el)' serious 

consequences. Moreover, PG&E·s agreement (0 have its empto)'ees, who routinely appear before 

the Commission, attend at least (our hours Of ethics classes, should help ensure that in the future e 
PG&E's employees will not misrepresent matters or mislead the Commission whether or not 

PG&E employees have done so in (he past. 

In view of PG&E's substantia) compromises in the Rute ) Settlement, we see no point to 

issuing an Order to Show Cause instead of approving the Rule I Settlemenl. Indeed, the Rule I 

Scalement avoids a protracted Order to Show Cause proceeding. and it is not clear that the 

proceeding would have resulted in fines equivalent to the amount of mone), PG&E has already 

agreed to pay_ Moreover. PG&Ji's agreement to ha\'e employees attend an etbics training cOUrse 

should help prevent problems in the future. 

We want to emphasize to JlG&E lh~t we wiJI noUolerate any violations o( our rules. We 

will not allow ulilitiesor any othe-r parties to play (ast and loose with our rutes, and we expect 

PG&E management to take extra steps to ensure that its employees Or agents strictly adhere to 

our rules and regulations when the)' represent PG&E in Commission proceedings. 

6 . .l Nalutal Gas Sirattgit Pkzn 

In (ommenls to the AU's prOpOsed dedsion, TURN argues that adoption of the Gas 

Accord will preclude (evlslOns to PG&E's rates and ser\'kes that might otherwise be ordered in 

the wake of the Comrnission's upcoming Natllral Gas Strategic Plan (Plail). Several Gas Accord 

signatOries disagree. claiming that the settlement will encourage progressloward future policy 

changes by resol"ing regulatory disputes over PG&E's past aClions. 

PG&E aSserts that the Gas Accord is consistent with the Plan and will not tie tbe 

CommissiOn's hands in the (uture. PG&E state.s:o 

'The Accord does not preclude the Commission's review of numerous other 
issues, such as c(lre rate deaveraging or cust~mej rate design, wbich are currently 
examined in BiennIal Cost AllOCatiOn Proceedings. The Accord makes significant 
IDQvement toward a more competitive procurement market, but does not limit 
additional steps, such as an examination of the role of uti lit)'core procurement as 

.S PO&BReply Comments on the AU's Proposed Decision, filed April 30. 1~7t p. 3. 
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CQre aggn!gation increases .••• In addition. the AC("ord docs not address changes in 
reliability standards, qualincalions (or elec';ic g~neration (ate~ in a 
post-divestiture environment, or the interactions of the ekctric industry and 
natural gas market unbundling allhe distribution level. All of lhese important 
issues can be appropriately addressed in a state-wide strategic re\'iew," 

PG&E is correct that approval of Ihe Gas Accord does nol predude the O:>mmission from 

moving forward on various other important natural gas issues. Our intention in the PJan is to 

review the structure of the industry and specific approaches to rate dedsioos. unbundling, market 

enlry and .. elated t6pics so as 10 promote a more competitive marketplace. While there are 

signincant differences between the electric and natura) gas industries. we intend to consider the 

electric industry model (and direct access (or an customers classes in p:U1icular) for hs 

applicability (0 the natural gas industry. It is possible that the natural gas strategic plan will lead 

to consideration ofissues similar to or extended from issues addressed in the Gas_Accord. It is 

our intention to fulfill the intent of the Gas Accord t6 provide stable and predictable backbOne 

transmission rates throughOut the Gas Accord periOd, as well as to sec that irs other provisions· 

art fairly and properly iniplemented. However. if ne~es.sary. we witt not hesitate to consider 

whether changes to Gas Accord issues should be made before the end pOint of the Accord in 

order to facilitate overarching policy goals. While we will respect the spirit ()fthe settlement, it is 

not necessary to pledge that in rhe natural gas strategiC plan the Commission will not consider 

changes to the Gas Accord given appr6prlate notice and due process. 

We will not delay approval of the Gas Accord in order to consider the Plan, but we intend 

to hold PG&E to its word that our approval of the Gas Accord-will not limit the Commission·s 

authority if the Plan requires changes to PG&E's rate making struclure ot to PO&E's services. 

Even wilhout PG&E"s recognition of possibJe changes. we may revisit Gas Accord issues 

pursuant to PU COde § 1708. 

6.3.1 Rolled-In Rates 

Although we are approving the Gas Accord, we remain concerned that the partially 

roned·in rates-for Line 400 and Line 401 are c~ntraI)' to our incremental rate making principJes. 

PG&E was autholized to build Line 401 based upon its pJedge to ulilize incremental rates, and 

PG&~ assure~ us at that time that PO&E's eXisting cost6n'lets would not have to pay for line 

401 costs. Approval of partially rOlled-in rales fornoncore customers is reasonable here. but only 
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because nonCQre representatives ha\'e agreed to it in the Gas A«ord, presumably in relUm for e \. 
other benefits. Full roU-in of Line 401 costs wou1d increase ('ore rales and wou1d significantl)' 

conOict with Our policies. Ho\\ie\'cr. the Gas Accord does not pro\'ide for fully wlled·in rates; it 

protects core (etall and core whOlesale ratepayers from Ibe unjuslifiable increase in rates which 

WQUld result from the rolled· in rates. Therefore. out finding that the Gas Accord is in the public 

interest is predicated on the fact that lhe core retail and cote wholesale custOmers wiJ) continue to 

benefit from low. \'intaged rates on Line 400 and wiJ) not have to pay for Line 401 costs. \Ve 

would slrongly disfavor any future PG&E request fot full roH·ili of line 401 cOsts if such roll-in 

would increase either core or noncore rates (absent an all-party settlement). whether such a 

request Occurred before or at the expiration (:If the Gas Accord. 

6.3.2 Core Procurement 

TURN raises an impOitant issue about PG&E'score procurenlent practices. TURN fears 

that penalties accruing under the adopted CP1M may not be suffiCienllo deter PG&E (rom taking 

actions that benefit shareholders to the detriment of core customers. TURN then suggests ,hat an 

independent procurement officer (iPO) can mitigate this' problem. PO&E tesponds:~ 

"(E1mplo)'ing a performance-based ratemaking mechanism does not remO\'e a 
utility·s procurement practices from the scrutiny of the Commission. The 
Post· 1997 CPIM assuines a quarterly and annual reporting requirement. If 
Southwest gas became tbe ·'east-cost supply option and PO&E continued to 
procure mote-expensive Canadian suppJles for the core. such behavior WQuid 
certainly tome to the Cornrnission~s aUenlion. PG&E assumes that penalties for 
behavior favorlngshareholder interests at the expense of cote interests would not 
be limited to those accrued under the CPJM." 

"[llC the Commission belie\'es that an independent procurement mechanism may 
be an appropriate alternative, the Commission could initiate 3 proceeding to 
evaluate· the concept and set a procedural schedule for such examination after a 
decision on the Gas Accord is issued." 

46 PG&E Supplemental RepOrt Describing the Post 1997 Core Procurement locenth'e 
Mechanism (CPIM), dated October 18, 1996. pp. l·8 and J -9. 
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We agree with PO&B that the CPIM will not be the sole de\'ice by which the 

Conunission wi!) protect PG&Il's ratepayers to the extent thai 1'0&8 puts its sh3reholder 

interesls ahead of ratepayer interests and ro&B unreasonably purchases gas at prkes higher than 

a\'ailable altemallres. We can consider Ihis mailer in affiliate abuse proceedings and other 

proceedings. and disallowances or penalties for PG&B's beha\'ior fa\'oring shareholder interests 

oVer ratepayer interests are not jusllimited to scenarios in which Southwest gas is the lowest cost 

core supply. Wt intend to look carefully at any situation where utility Costs of core procurement 

ate unreasonably high due to PG&E's conflicts of interests. P()ssibilities include CPIM 

operations. interstate gas swapS with affiliated pipe"line operations, and affiliate abuses in general. 

In order to stay informed aoout PG&:E's tore procurement practites. we will require PG&E to 

file core procurement repOrts quarterly and annuaJly as pro\'ided in the Gas Accord. 

While we do not place 100ai reliance on PG&E's CPIM fot ptotecting PG&E's ratepayers, 

we nevertheless believe that the CPIM is in the public interest fot intre~ing PO&E's incentive 

to minimize its procurement costs (or its core customers. Therefore. subject to OUr continued 

oversight to address any procurement abuses. we will approve the re\'ised 1994-97 CPIM, as well 

• as the pOst-I991 tPIM. Moreover. the Commission may still initiate a proeeeding to consider 

requiring an (PO, so we reserve the right to do so notwithstanding OUr approval of the CPIM. 

6.4 DisttJUnting 

We will riot find that the Gas Acc~rd is reasonable or in the public interest without 

mitigation of PG&E's fulure tonflict of interest under the settlement wherein PG&E wi1l 

continue to favor its Malin_ to on-system Path (Une 4(0/401) twer its Topock to on-system path 

(line 3(0) or its California prOduction to on-system palh(Callfomia Gas Production Path). We 

cannot allow PG&E to maximize transportation rates on Line 300 or its California Gas 

Production Path by lefusing to discount the tariff rate, then discounting roBed-in line 4001401 

service to compete with these other rates at the bumertip. 

On June II, 1997. Assigned CommiSsioner Richard A. Silas and Commissioner Josiah L. 

Neeper mailed an allemale proposed dedsion to all parties, which i-ndicaled that the Conunission 

intended to issue an brdet Instituting Rutemaking (OIR) to address a proposed dlscountii'lg rule. In the 

comments filed On the alretnate prOpOsed deciSion, numerous panies urged the Co rfunissicn to address 

the discounting rute in the order On the Gas Accord rather than in a separate OIR proceeding. therefore. 
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on June 24. 1997. Commissioner Richard A. Bilas issued an Assigned Commissioner's Ruling 

Regarding Alternate Dedsion asking parties (0 comment on two issues. The first issue was a proposed 

role that "PG&E shaH offer a commensurate diswuntQn Line 300 whenevtf offering any discount (or 

Line 4001401 Of Line 401 Ser\'ice. This rule does not apply Co off-system saks." The parties (0 the Gase 

Accord were specifically requested to indicate if they a1l CQuld ace-cpt this rule, in \\'hkh e-ase it could be 

accepted into the Alternate Order. The second issue was whether to adopt TURN's propOsal of crediting 

594.1 million to the Core Fi:ted Cost Ace-ount (eftA). Cornments were due by July I. 1997. and nine 

comments were filed on that date. 

In comments respOnsive to the Assigned Commissioner's Ruling, almost all of the 

signatories to the Gas Accord stated (or authorized others to state) that they suppOrted or did not 

oppose a discounting rule (with certain clarifications) as an amendment to the Gas Accord.·' 

Howe\'er. in its July I. 1997 comments. the City Of Palo Alto, a signatory to the Gas Accord. 

objected (0 having the discounting tule become part ofthe Gas Accord. Therefore. on July 2, 

1997. Assigned Cornmissioner Richard A. Bflas and Commissioner Josiah L. Neeper mailed a 
revised. alternate pro~sed dedsion to aU parties. which nOfed the City of Palo Alto's opposition 

• 

to the discounting rule and again indicated that the Commission intended to address this matter in 

a Separate OIR. The July 2. 1~7 revised, alternate pr(,posed decision clarified that the proposed 

discounting rule w{)uld require PO&E -to offer (0 all shippers a commensurate discount (i.e., 

penn)' for penny) on Line 300 and its CallfOrnia.Gas Production Path whenever offering any 

discount 10 any shipper for similar Une40014()1 services (e.g .• as-available services). 

• 
The July 2, 1997 mailing ofthe revised, alternate proposed dedsion resulted in another 

round of initial and reply tOli1nlents. In their initial comrnents, the signatories to the Gas Accord 

(except the City Of Palo Alto) represented that they supported or did not oppose amending the 

Gas Accord to include the discounting rufe as clarified in the July 2, 1997 re\'ised. alternate 

U hi sharp contrast to the discounting rule, most of the signatories to the Gas Accord indicated 
thai adoption of TURI~'s CFCA proposaJ would substantially modify and upstllhe balance in 
lhe Gas A~6rd. Iii addition, ~upportttsof the das Accord chal1e~ged the support in the record 
(otthe TURN CFCA propOsal. and indicated probJems of attempting to address the TURN 
CFCA proposal in a tulemaklng proceeding. ·After reviewing all or these cornrnents, we have 
decided not to adopt TURN's CFCA pr6pOsal. 
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~ _ proposcd decision. In its July 14. 1997 reply comments. the City of Palo Allo slated thai afler 

further consideration of this issue. it no longer objects to inclusion of the discounting ",Ie as p3Jt 

of the Gas Accord. 

I n view of the above. an of the signatories to the Gas ACcord have nOw elected to accept 

the discounting rule as an amendment (6 the Gas Accord. and. therdore. under Rule 51.7 of our . 

Rules of Practice and Procedure. the Commission may approve the Gas Accord. as amellded by 

the discounting rule. without addressing this matter in a separate OIR proceeding. Moreover. 

even oppOnents Of the Gas Accord (such as TURN and New MexiCo) have stressed the need to 

implement a remedy to PG&E's conflicts of interest at the time that the Gas Accord is 

implemented. 

In view of all of these comments. we therefore find good cause for a.J1'Iending the Gas 

Accord and impOsing the foUowing discounting role on PG&B when it implements the Gas 

Accord. Whenever PG&E offers any shipper (e:g'.; a marketer, aggtegator, Or end-user) a discount 

on its Malin to on-system path (Line '400(401). PG&E IS reqoiredto contemporaneously offer a 

commensurate discount (i.e .• penn}' fot penny) to all shippers for similar services 60 its Topock 

to on-system path (line 300) and its Cali(ornla Gas Production Path. (Hereinafter, this will be 

referred will be as the "commensurate discount rule"). By similar services. we mean that PG&E's 

offer of discounts for as-available (or intenuptlble) service on line 40014()) must be matched by 

PG&E's offer of COmmensurate discQuntsfor as-available (Qr interruptible) service on Line 300 

and its California Gas Production Path.~imilarly. if PO&E offers discounts (or firm service on 

Line 400/401. it must Offer the same discount for finn service on Line 300 and its California Gas 

ProduCtion Path. PG&E's Offer Of such discounts must take place contemporaneously, which 

means that fG&E may not Offer Or make known its intent to offer Line 400140J discounts earlier 

in time than offers of discounts on Line 300 and its CaJifornia Gas Production Path. 

Because our finding Of PG&B's conflict of interest centers on PO&E's marketing of its 

on·system paths, we are not at this time imposing this discounting requirement when PO&B 

offers discounts for its Malin to off-system (Line 401) rates.~31t is because we have made &.n 

.fS We resef\'e. howevet i the right to further consider imposing such'A requirement to the extent 
that this Line 40 I exception to the discounting rute allows PG&E or n\arketers to circunwerit the 

Foofnoftlonfinued()1J next pagt 
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explicit finding that PG&E has a conflict ofintertSI favoring its Line 4001401 sel'\'ice over its _ • 

Line 300 service that we need to address this problem with this commensurate discount role. 

However. we have not found that PG&B has a connic. of inter.:st favoring its Line 300 ser\'ice 

over its Line 4001401 service. Therefore. we reject without prejudiCe CAPP's suggestion that 

there should be a reciprocal condition requiring discounts of Line 400/401 rates whenever PG&E 

discounts Line 300 rates. However. if CAPP or any other party were to establish that PG&E has a 

connkl of interest favoring its Line 300 service over its Line 4001401 service. we would consider 

CAPP's propOsed discounting requirement at that time. 

We believe that this discounting rule will help mitigate Pd&Eis conflict or interest 

favoring the marketing of its Line 4001401 ser\'kc over its Line 300 sen'ice. If PG&B discOunts 

the Line 300 rate and California Ga..co Production Path rate when it diSCOunts Canadian path rates. 

then Southwest gas and in-state prOduction will not have to overcome the hurdle of a maximum 

tariff rate while Canadian gas reaches California -Using discounted transpOrtation sen'iCe. 

Discounted Line 4001401 rates might still be higher than the tariffed Line 3()() rate and the 

CaJifornia Gas Production Path' tat~, but the Canadian supply price advantage would allow 

Canadian producers gas to undercut Southwest and California gas prkes at the bumertip. It 

would be unfair and unduly disCriminatory toallow PG&E to prop up the market clearing price 

by refusing to discount Line 300 rates ot California Ga~ Production Path rates while discounting 

its Line 4001401 rates. A fait discounting rule would be consistent with discounting practices 

3uthorized earHer in this proceeding in D.94-02-042.49 

We conclude that Imposing a disCounting rule is not inconsistent with adoption of the Gas 

Accord and does not disturb its provisions. Discounting is mentioned in several places In the Gas 

Accord document.so but we find no explidt provision th:it gi\'es PG&E unbridled discretion over 

discounting among competing services when PG&E1s Line 400/401 rates are higher than its Line 

300 ratts, and PG&E is prohibited from providing unduly discriminatory discounts. Moreover, . 

discounting rule Or it is shown that PG&E's conflict of interest affects discounts on its Lhle 401 
rates or service. -
49 53 CPUC2d 215. 239-240-(1994). 56. • , . _.. .. ', 

AppendiX B. pp. 7. 8,31.34.47,48. 
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. e all signatories to the Gas Accord have now elecled 10 accept this discounting role as an 

amendment 10 the Gas Accord. 

Both TURN and New Mexico have pointed oUllhat PG&B could shift discounts on Line 

4001401 upstream to discounts on PG&E's subsidiary, POT. in order to circumvent this role and 

10 never offer discounts on Line 300 or its California Gas Production Path. As New Mexico 

further points oul in its July I. 1991 comments on the Assigned Commissioner Ruling and as we 

have found in this order. we cannot anticipate all (uture PG&B and market responses to PG&E's 

conflict o( interest. Just as we did not predict backbone credit exchange agreements or the 

expansion shippers' numerous transactions to circumvent Our crossoVer ban, we cannot predict 

how PG&E and/or marketers may attempt to circumvent the COmnlerisUrate discount rule we 

have just adopted. 

\VhUe we y.'iIl not institute a rulemaking at this time and ha\'e inslead imposed a 

discounting rule as part of Ihis order. \\'C agree with New Mexico that We have to continue to 

scrutinize PG&B's conduct and any further problenls that ma), restilt (rom PG&E's connicts of 

interest. Therefore. we ate requiring PG&B to publicly file with out Energy Division on or before 

• March 1. 1999 and serve a1l parties on the Gas Accord seo'ice list in A.92-12-Q.t3. et at a market 

assessment report that covers pipeline system operations ftom the impJeinentalion date Of the Gas 

Accord through the end of 1998. In addition to the type of infom'lation which PO&E provided in 

(he market assessment report it previously filed hereln, PG&E shaH include in its market 

assessment repOrt a detailed and mean.i,ngful report of each and every discount transacUon (e,g,. 

indicating level of discount, shippers. length of discOUnt, dates of discounts, type of Stf\'ice) 

which PG&E offered and/or entered into (from the implementation date of the Gas Accord 

through December 31. 1998) (or Line 401 rates. Line 4001401 rates. Line 300 rates and 

California Gas PrOduction Path rates and which POT, PG&E's subsidiary. offered or entered into· 

for its rates to California and/or to the MaJin delivery point. 

The public disclosure of these discounts is necessary s6 that parties can address and we 

can determine whether Our commensurate discount role has been circumVented or whether our 

requirement is insufficient to remedy problems caused by PG&E's conflict o( interest. However. 
, 

we have requited after the (act reporting in order to mitigate any competitive harm which could 

otherwise OCCUr t6 PG&B from such a public disclosure. 
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To the extent that we were to subsequently delennine after reviewing this report that the __ . 

commensurate discount rule is insufficient to redress PO&U's conflic' of interest and 

anticompelilive behavior. we could consider and impose further measures, such as broadening 

PG&R's commensurate discount requirement 10 match Line 401 rale discounts (and/or PGT's 

Malin deli\'el)' rate discounts) or requiring PG&E to divest Line 300 and/or its California Gas 

Production Path. Therefore, it couJd proVe counterproductive (or PG&E and/or others 10 attempt 

to game our commensurate discount rule and r~nder it meaningless. Having (ound that PG&E has 

a confliCt of interest and recognizing how PG~E could undermine (air competition from non. 

Canadian suppJiers, we intend 10 scrutinize PG&E's discounts and lake appropriate actions in the 

future, ifr'lecessary. in order to pro\'ide an effective remedy. Weare hopeful. however, that 

PG&E and others will lake Ihis warning seriously and compJy with both the letter and the spinl 

of our commensurate discount rule so that further actions on OUT pait in this regard are not 
necessary. 

6.5 Side Deal PaJment 

The side deal between Edison and PO&:E. (ormally identified as an amendment to 

Edison's contract for firm Line 40) transpOrtation service, includes. a "transaction price," which 

is a one-lime payment (rom Edison to PG&E. The transaction price was submitted to the 

Commission pursuant to ihe confidentiality protections ofPU Code § 583, but those prolectitms 

expired on May 16, 1997. The negotiated transaction price is S80 million. The ralemaking 

treatment of this amount by Edisori and PG&E is uncertain. Should the 580 million be used t6 

decrease PG&E's capital costs or revenue requirements? Should the 580 million be credited to its 

ratepayers? 

We will not order any specific ralemaking treatment in this decision, but we will requite 

PG&E to clarify its intentions by advice lettet concerning Edison's payment and any other side 

de-al payment. An)' interested part)' may respond to PG&E·s proposed ratemaking treatment, and 

we will thereafter deCide this maner in a Commission resolution. 

6.6 Distribution Discount Short/ails 

Under the Gas Accord, it is unclear whether PG&E 6r ratepayers will be respOnsible 

ultimately fot revenue shortfalls caused by distribution diSCOUnts. Pd&lrs motion (ot adoption 

states, "After implementation of the Gas Accord, PO&E will no longer coHcct any revenue 

• 
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. e shortfalls from ratepayers and will assume 100 peccent shareholder responsibility. Under the Gas 

Accord, PO&E will be pem'litted to distount transmission and distribution rates on a 

nondiscriminatory basis but will be at lisk (or any resultIng revenue shortfalls.,·sl Ahhough this 

text appears in a section on EAD discounts, the lext provides no basis (rom limiting its 

discussion to only BAD revenue shortfalls (rom discounts. 

The Gas Accord itself slates, "PG&E wiJI have the option ill HCAP proceedings of 

demonstrating the reasonableness ()f an)' discounted distribution contracts that will continue into 

the prospecth'e period. If the Commission finds the discounts to be reasonable. PO&E will be 

allowed to recover the forecasted tcwnue shortfaHs during the prospective period.,·n 

We will resolve this ambiguity against PO&E. There is no ambiguity that PG&B 

shareholders will bear 100% of the re-sponsibilit)' for revenue shortfalls from transmission rate 

disc()unts. For PG&E (0 be Clat risk" for any resulling revenue shortfalls from distribution rate 

di~ounls. it must mean. at the very minimum, that there is a strong presumption that PG&E 

shareholders shou1d bear 100% of the reSpOnsibility (or re,ienue shortfaUs resulCiiig from 

discounts in distribution rates. Therefore. while PG&E has an oplion to seek in BCAP 

• proceedings foreCasted revenue shortfaJls (rom distribution discouillS, PO&B has a ,'el)' heavy 

burden to first demonstrate that the discount is reasonable. In addition. in light of PG&E's 

c()nflict or interest favoring its Line 4001401 transportation, we cannot foresee any situation 

whereby we would find distribution rate discounts reasonable in conjunction with Line 400/401 

service. 

7. Joint Re(OmmendaUon 

The full Joint Recommendation is 22 pages long and is attached to the September 24, 

1996, motion for adoption filed by its sponsoring parties: DOS. New Mexico, and TURN. The 

Joint Rccornintndalion is summarized in Appendix D (0 this decision. taken (rom a workshop 

document. 

Briefly. the Joint Recommendation would: (I) retain Line 300 and Line J.OO as assets in 

PG&E's rate base; (2) treat Line 401 as a separate, unbundled (acility with its own rate base and 

SI PG&B moliOn filed August 21. 1996, (tp. 15·16. 
52 Appendix B, Paragraph III.C.8.f. p.48. 
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rt\'cnuc requirement; (3) rese(ve spcdfic capacity amounts for CNt customers; (4) e.stahlish an 

IPO to manage corc and UEG procurement; (5) offer nOllC'ore access to Line 400 and line 401 at 

monthly posted prices; (6) offer atcess to Line 300 by aUC'tion; (1) credit nonCOft capacity 

brokering re\'Cnues back to noncore customers: and (8) allocate conslrained receipt point capacity 

by price. The current crossover ban and RPCA rules would end. The new market structure would 

become effective January I, 1998. The Joint R«ommendation would not tesoh'e litigation of 

Rule I allegations. line 401 capital COSIS, lTeS amortization. or tPIM prOpOsals. 

Acrording to its backers. the Joint Rt'Corrunendation offers a competing "is ion of future 

gas markels In California. and would neutralize but not cure the contlict ofinterest inherent in 

the Oas Accord. It would promote competition, retain for PG&E ratepayers the economic value 

of original system facilities. retain incremental ratemaking for Line 401. and eliminate balancing 

account treatment fot original system facilities assigned to the nOncore. Today's Northern 

California gas prkes are determined b)' Southwest gas prkes; Line 300 prices under the Joint. 

Recommendation would be lower than Line 300 prices under the Gas Accord. Although the 

existing record supports the concepts in the Joint Recommendation. further implementation 

proceedings would be required. 

Parties to the -Gas Accord generally oppose the Joint Recommendation. CIG and CMA 

together and PO&E point out that the majority of nonCOre end users support the Gas AcCord, not 

the Joint Reconunendation. Various parties argue that the Joint Recommendation would be a step 

away from unbundling. flexible service options. and secondary capacity markets. The 

Corrunission has suppOrted tbt.se market features in past decisions. Other failings. according to 

Gas Accord parties. are lack of detail. rate uncertaint)' during UpComing years, the risk that 

bumertip gas prices will rise, discrimination problems under pOsted pricing for Line 400 and 

Line 401, pOssible confiscation of utility property inherent in capacity brokering guarantees. and 

the need to litigate currenl Comnlissionproceedings. Amoco opposes capacity allocation by 

price. cec (ears the Joint Recommendation will cause problems wilh cogenerator parity as 

required by PU Code § 454.4. Enserch believes the worst feature of the Joint Recommendation is 

imposition or an untested market structure. Several parties characterize the Joint 

Recommendation as a subsidy scheme fOr Southwest producers and pipeline companies .. 

• 
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Apache and CAPP. which did not sign the Gas Accord. argue that fuHy rolled·in. postage 

stamp gas transmission rates would resolve many market problems. Noreen. which also opposes 

incremental rates (or Line 401 ~ would eAlend the proposed IPO to o~ration of an PG&E 

transmission facilities. un1css PG&E divests those assets. 

The spOnsors admit that the Joint RecommendatiOn is more narrow in scope than the Gas 

Accord. and there are fewer supporters of the Joint Re~ommendation than of the Gas A~ord. in 

part be~a\lse unlike PG&E the sponsors cannot offer financiaJ inducements to prospective 

partners. The spOnsors claim that PG&E's conclusion that the Joint Re~ommendation will result 

in higher gas prices than the Gas Ac~ord is misleading and implausible. They believe Line 300 

auction prices would exceed Gas Accord ra!es only in extreme and temporary conditions. Finally. 

they assert that rate uocertajnty should be expccted in deregulated markets. and is minor relative 

to uncertainty in gas supply prices. 
The Joint RecoffiJJlcndalion has several appealing features. Its principal virtue is that it 

would allow market forces. not PG&E. (0 control Line 300 prices, thereby removing much of the 

potential (or ratepayer harm asSOCiated with PO&E's conflict of interest. The Line 300 auction 

propOsal would keep the net cosls of Southwes-t gas tow. except In periods of very high demand. 

This would dfecth'ely prevent the transfer (\( roughly SO. 1 SlOth in economic value from 

California end users t6 northern interests under the Gas Accord. Second, the Joint 

Recommendalion would retain incremental ratemaking (or Line 401. a\'oiding subsidies by 

original system ratepayers and the undennining of public confidence in future market tests (Of 

new capacity. Allocation ?f receipt point capacity by prite would be a fair way to tet market 

participants compensate the holders of valuable pipeline space. The IPQ proposal is an intriguing 

idea. It would further reduce PG&B's conflict between shareholder and ratepayer interests, but 

we are not entirely' comfortable with adopting it based on the curtent record. 

'We appreciate customtr desires for rate certainty. but we will not criticize the loint 

Recommendation (or variability in market prices. As the sponsors suggest, price uncertainty 

often accompanies deregulation of ratts. Rate certainty becomes a service attribute with market 

,-alue, and (ustomers can buy the certainty they need. In response to arguments that the Joint 

Recomm~ndation market structure is untested, it seems to share that quality with the Gas Accord 

market Slrllcture. more Or less in equaJ measure. Nor win we condemn the loint 
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Recommendation for its reduced scope comp3!cd to the Gas Accord. The (e,'ord on (uan)' 

contested issues··the decision to construct. lTCS amortilation, and conditions of 5eo'ice on 

Line 401. (or exatnplc-·is complete, and PEPR tesllmon), has been sen'cd. 

On the other hand, the Joint Recommendation contains (wo serious flaws. We agree with 

PO&E and its allies that the Joint Recommendation wouldbe contrary to our preference for 

unbundled utility sen'ice. II would be a step backward in what we believe is a natura) progres.sion 

toward customer choice among flexible ser,vice options. We are also troubled by the 

inconsistency between auction pricing or Line 300 capacity and posted pricing (or Line 400 

capacity. Without expressing a preference (or either approach, we ate concerned that the dIsparity 

in methods coutd intrOduce unanticipated andharmf~1 market manipUlation. It is not necessary to 

study PG&E1s arguments regarding confiscation ()futility property. We can make the necessary 

findings regarding the Joint Recommendation without resolving that issue. 

Based on the record before us, we cannot find that the Joint Recommendation is 

reasonable. The move aWay from unbundling is unacceptable and cannot be balanced against the 

advantages of the Joint Recommendation. The inconsistency of pricing schemes can beoflset to 

some degree by the benefits of the Joint Recommendation, but we will not adopt it as a package. 

8. ITCS and BackbOne Credit AmorilzaUon 

The Ga ... Accord was reached after development o( a fun record on I'rcs and backbone 

credit amortization issues. \Ve should review that record in order to (est the reasonableness of the 

seulemenl. 

In A.94-06-044, PG& E asked to amortize in rates $60.1 million of recotded and forecast 

costs in its ITCS account, for the period from August I. 199'3, through ~ember 31. 1994. 

Amortization would have begun September 1. 1994. and the account would continue to record 

ITCS costs until the expiration of PG&E's contract with PoT in 2006. PG&E originally sought 

ex parte approval 0( a noncore amol1iZ3tion rate of SO.141D1h. and no core rate. Four parties-

CIO and CMA together, ORA. El Paso, and Palo Alto--protested the application. CIO/CMA and 

EI Paso argued that PG&E·s marketing efforts in support of Line 401 have increased ITCS 

charges. Palo Alto SOUght a reduced I1CS rate because it series cote customers~ In D.94-11-()24, 

the CommIssion authorized a noocore rrcs rate 6f $O.07iDth. subject (0 refund, On Feb~3.J)' 9, 

•• 

1995, AU Robert Barnett issued a ruling which identified disputed issues and ordered hearings e 
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to C\'3Iuate the legitimacy of costs in the ITCS 3«'ount. In D.9S-().t·OO7, the Commission 

approved an agreement between PG&E and Palo Alto thaI reduces the ITCS rate for Palo Alto 

and the City ofCoa1inga. On January 29, 1996. before the S(heduled hearings began, the ITeS 

application was consolidated with this proceeding. In Resolution 0-3142. approved August 2-
1996. the Commission authorized a SO.06IDth reduction of the noncore ITCS rate. with PG&B 

shareholders at risk for associated re\'enue shortfalls. The resolution preceded PG&E's filing of 

the Gas Accord. but the rate reduction is an element of a Gas Accord side deal between PG&B 

and CIG/CMA. 

The Commission has always intended thatlTeS amortization by PG&E should be subject 

to reasonableness review. In 0.91'" 11-025. the Commission rejected a senlementthat prOpOsed 

the ITCS mechanism. but adopted capacity brokering'rules based on the settlement.S) The 
. 

settlement called for amortization after Commission findings that costs wert reasonably incurred. 

In D.94·11-024. the interim ITCS rate was made subject to refund "should the stranded ITCS 

costs prove to have been caused by improper acts of PG&E.'.s-t 

In seeking to justify costs in the ITCS atcouni. PG&E begins by arguing thallTCS 

• o~ligations. which are principally EI Paso demand charges for unused pipelin~ capacity. are sunk 

costs in economic temls. Therefore. they do not harm tatepayers. PG&E submits that it should be 

allowed (ull ITeS recovery because it has followed all appJicable rules and guidelines in its 

capacity marketing activities. By setting Line 401 prices which compete with brokered interstate 

capacity, PO&E claims that it is taking a competitive stance iii the marketplace. and that 

competition in general has brought billions of dollars in benefits to California consumers. The 

Commission has recognized that new pipeline capacity is essential to fostering gas-on-gas and 

pipeline-on-pipeline competition. PG&E opposes the theories of TURN and EI Paso that 

Line 401 marketing activities have devalued brokered EI Paso capacity. PG&E believes that its 

actions should be judged against whal a reasonable managtr of sufficient education. training. 

S) 0.91.II-OiS. 41 CPUC2d 668. discussion at 696. Ordering Paragraph 3 at 701, Rule Fat 728 
(1991). 
s.a D.94.11-024. Ordering Paragraph 3.57 CPUC2d 309, 313 (1994). 
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e:<periefl('e. and skills would do in similar circumstances.ss According to PG&E. its capacity e ~ 
brokering actions meelthat slandard because PG&B: (I) promoted the brokcring of excess 

capacity in competitive markets. (2) created separate marketing teams (or Line 401 and broke red 

capacity. (3) avoided unnccessruy discounting. (4) used minimum bids responsibly. 

(5) negotiated prices below minimum bids in order to "'eet market price-so and (6)sought to 

maximize capacity brokering re\'enues. In marketing competing Line 401 capacity. PG&E claims 

that it has again followed Commission rules and guidelines. and has not driven Southwest 

competitors from the market 

In its prepared testimony. DRA recommended no disaJlowance of ITCS costs. but asked 

that the ITCS account be terminated when PG&B's contracts Wilh EI Paso e:<pire at the end of 

1997. In briefs. DRA revised its position. alleging that PG&E's conflict of interest has increased 

shareholder earnings at ratepayer expense. Therefore. DRA recommended disallowance of 50% 

of past ITCS cos~s and elimination of core respOnsibility (or (uturt costs. ORA later signed the 

Gas Accord. under which PG&E would bear aU Core ITCS Costs and sO% of noncore Itcs costs. 

TURN argues that cote customers shou!d be made indifferent to operation of Line 401 by 

adjustment of$40.llniUioli In 1993 and 1994 costs. separated into $13.2 million of IlCS costs , 

and $26.9 million of unrealized capacity btokenng re\'enues that should have been credited to 

PG&E's core fixed cost actount These amounts. which include cote portions of Transwestem 

pipeline costs. should be disallowed or reassigned to the nOncore. The core indifference policy 

should also be applied ptospeCtively. TURN believes that ITCS costs and lost revenues are the 

direct result of PG&E·s Line 401 marketing practiCes. which are driven by PG&E's conflict 

between shareholder and ratepayer interests. 

EI Paso asSerts that ITCS and cote capacity Costs associated with line 401 pricing 

practices should be allocated to the Line 4(H ie\'etlUe requirement. According to EI Pas(). 

PG&B·s Line 40 I practices. c6re and UEG procurement practices. and use of Transwestem 

capacity have caused stranded costs of approximately SlOt million through May 1995. PG&E's 

conflicts 0( interest have ted PG&E to favor Canadian over Southwest supplies. 

SS D.90-09-088. 31 CPUC2d 488. 499 (1990). 
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New Mexico also believes that PG&B's actions ha\'e hindered the operation of a 

competitive market for gas in Northern California. AC(ording to New Mexico, PG&E's 

minimum bids, sen'ice terms, and marketing efforts have consiMently fa\'ored Line 401 oYer 

brokered Southwest capacity. New Mexico supports EI Paso's determination of stranded costs, 

and recommends that PG&E shareholders be held responsible for aU ITCS costs. 

We reject PG&E's arguments that capacity brokering has no effecl on ratepayers. As 

discussed earlier in this decision. ITCS costs are fixed. but loss of capacity brokering revenues 

ha.'\ affected the set of all PG&E customers except the shippers that choose line 401 capacity 

o\'er brokered SOuthwest capacity. Such lost revenues are direct harm to captive original system 

ratepayers caused by PG&E's marketing praCtices. 

We accept use of the "reasonable manager" standaid in the pre.sent circumstance, but 

other prudence standards apply as well: (I) the utility has the burden to show with clear and 

conVincing evidence that its operations have been reasonable and prudent; (2) the Commis.sion 

has a legitimate concern with the processes employed to reach management decisions. not only 
" 

with outcomes; (3) reasonableness depends on the information that managers knew or should 

• have known; (4) utility actions should renect the exerCise of gOOd judgment and should be 

expected to teach the desired result althe lowe~t reasonable cost consistent with gOOd utility 

practices; (5) reasonable and prudent acts do nOt require perf«t foresight or optimum outcomes. 

but may fa1l within a spectrum of possible acts consistent with utility needs. ratepayer interests. 

and regulatory requirements; and (6) Commission guidelines are only advisory in nature. and do 

nol relieve the utllllyof its burden to show that its actions were reasonable in light of existing 

circumstances. Many past Conunis~ion decisions suppOrt these principles. 

We find that by exercising market pOwer in setting Line 401 prites that compete against 

broke red Southwest capacity. PG&E has Imprudently placed shareholder interests above original 

system ratepayer interests. PG&E has failed the "best tffortsU standard ordered by the 

Commission (or marketing of unused interstate capacity.56 The indh'idoal PG&E managers in 

charge Of Line 401 sales and capacity brokering sales may have acted reasonably. but PG&E 

S6 0.91 ~ 11·025. Appendix B. Rul¢s fot Natural Gas TrampOrtation and CapaCity Brokering, 
Rule 111.0.3. 41 CPUcid 668. 124(1991). 
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senior managers in control of both activities have relied on market power to the detriment of e · 
ratepayers, have failed to recognize the importance of PG&E's conflict of interest, and have 

failed to resolve the conflict of interest in a reason<ible manner, either by establishing a (air 

balance of shareholder and ratepa)'tr priorities or by promptly hringing the connict of interest to 

the Commission's attention. 

When it sold Line 401 capacity, PG&E held sufficient market power to undercut 

Southwest prices and drive capacity brokering sales down to nearly zero. Instead. PG&E priced 

Line 401 to meet Southwest prices. and noncore marketers look approximately equal fractions of 

the available competing supplies. This rough balance shows that PG&E had market power, not 

that PG&E was rlletely a player in a cOMpetitive market. Line 401 prices met Southwest prices. 

not the opposite. PG&B's attention to shareholdet interests IS furthet revealed by its focus on 

line 40lrharketing promotions and by continued reliance on mInimum bids (or brokered 

capacity_ The evidence does not rigorously prove any dependence of broke red capacity prices on 

minimum bids. but minimum bids otherwise sef';e Very little pUr'pOse. 

We make no attempt to weigh customer harm caused byPG&Ets conOiet or interest 

against overall competitive benefits causedby the pipeline expansion. \Ve appreciate that 

increased interstate piPeline capacity and access to Canadian supplies have brought down 

California gas prices. but we cannot attribute specific benefits to line 40). Those benefits could 

have been achieved without PG&E·s ongOing conflict of interest. 

After review of all the facts and arguments before us, we judge that the Gas Accotd fairly 

resolves Iics issues. PG&E will absorb 50% of nOncore ITCS costs,less brokering credits, and 

100% of core fiTS costs. less credits. These amounts are higher than the relief recommended in 

the AU's proposed decision. The record doe-s not show whether interim rate revenues to date 

have recovered noncore ITCS Obligations. 

Turning to the backbone credit balancing account, we see a similar silUation. PG&E 

sought rate recovery of the full amount in the a4Xount, arguing that Its backbone credit 

transactions followed Commission rules and wert reasonable. Prior to the Gas Accord. DRA and 

TURN recommended that PG&E be denied recovery of any backbone credit costs. They also 

recommended termination (If new entries to the account. which we have accomplished in 

D.96-09-095. EI Paso opposes PG&E recovery of backbone credits awarded to its UEG 
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department, and supports rehearing of Resolution 0-3122, in ortkr (0 reduce the applicability Of 

backbone credits. EI Paso oppOses PO&B recovery of backbone credits previously awarded (0 

ineJigible customers. 

In 0.96-09-095, we round that backbone crcdit benefits flowed to PG&E shareholders 

and holders of upstream pipeline capachy rather than end users, that the backbone credit partially 

subsidized Line 401, and thai Southern California exchange agreements were "contrary to the 

purpose of the credit.S} We now find th~t in its pursuit of shareholder benefits through backbone. 

credit transactions. PG&B again imprudently placed shaiehoJder interests above original system 

ratepayer interests. PG&E senior managers exerci~d market powert() the det'riment of 
" , " 

ratepayers. faiJed to recognize the importance of PO&B's contllCl ofinterest, "and failed to 

resolve the conflicto( interest in 'a reasonable n'Iamler. 

PG&E shareholder responsibility (01'100% ofb:tckoone credit costs under the das 

Accord is a reasonable resolution of this, dispute. As was true (or ITCS costs • .the Settled amount 

exceeds the relief tecotntne"nded in the AU's pt~poseddecislon." It is reasonable that foregone 
" , " 

backbone credit amortiution tx(ced (otegoneITC$ ainorti~t.ion because Pd&B activeiy 
" , 

pursued shareholder revenues. as oppOsed (0 meeting Southwest prkes when selling Line 401 

capacity. 

9. Rate Case Issues 

In this chaplet c:)( the proposed dedsion. the AU addtessed Line 401 general rate case 

disputes (or which a record was developed befote the settling paitles signed the Gas Accord. OUr 

approval of the GaS Accotd obviates furtflei consideration of theSe con\'entiol'la1 rate caSt issues: 

market-based rates for as-available serVice; recourse rates; straight fixed variable rate options: 

load (actor used in tate calculations; pOsted discount offers; rtvenue shortfaJls caused by 

discounting; social and transition costs for direct connectiOn customers; interim'RPCA 

procedures: filing of contracts: backhaul serviCe: and minimum bids. 

Sl D.96.69-095, Findings o( Fact 6, 8, and I J .-at mimeo. pp.I~·13 (1996); 
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10. PrOC'oourfS 

PG&R's motion fot adoplion of the Gas Accord anticipates infonnal workshops on tariff 

issues. submission of 3 compliance or imp)effi('ntation ad\'ke filing 4S d3yS after Commission 

approval of the settlement, approval of the advice filing by COrhmission resolution. and a 

subsequent open season (or gas Iransmission and distribution services.S! \Ve assume that 

informallariff workshops have been completed or ate undem·ay. We accept PG&E's request for 

45 days to prepare a (arif( filing. 

We leave the Line 401 genera) rate case open: (I) to consider A.9.J-05-035 and 

A.94-06-034. which are outstanding applications for rehearing Of Resolution 0-3122; and (2) to 

provide access to the record during the Gas Accord implementation process. 

II. Pr()posed D«lston 

In compliance with PU COde § 311(d).the ALJ prepared a'ptopOsed decision in this 

matter. The prOpOsed decision was maned t() all parties on March 24, 1997. Twenty-three parties 

filedcoIiunenls. and fifteen parties filed repJies to comments. The I>ocket Office properly 

rejected rep'ly comments by Ihe AssOCiation of Bay Area Governments because that entity .S not a 

party (oiM proceeding. Pursuant to Rute 11.6{c). Assigned Commissioner Richard A. Bilas- arid 

Commissioner Josiah L. Neeper mailed an alternate proposed decision to all parties on June II. 

1997. Fifteen parties filed comments. and five parties filed replies. 

After conSidering these comments. 6n June 24, 1991. Assigned conunissioner Richard A. 

Bilas issued a ruling regarding alternalt decision which requested further comments by July 1. 

1997. On July I. 1997 eleven parties filed comments in response to the Assigned 

Cotnrnissi(mer's Ruling Regarding Alternate Decision. In addition. on July I. 1991. the 

Commission's Consumer Services Division submitted its seUlemenl with PG&E to resolve the 

alleged Rule I violatiOns. 

All ofthe abOve-mentioned comments and the Rute I Settlement wert considered and 

resulled in Assigned Commissioner Richard A. BBas and Commissioner Josiah L. Neeper 

mailing a revised alternate prOpOsed decision (0 an parties on July 2. 1997. Seven parties 

58 PG&E motion filed August 21. 1996. p. 48. 
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thereafter filed comments. and three parties fHcd teplies. We h3.Ye coosidered aU of these 

comments in rendering this decision. 

The revised alternate proposed decision (orms the basis (or Ihis order. In the prOcess of 

approving the Gas Atx'otd we <ha\'e reviewed and carefully coosldettd the comments of the 

parties. We retain findings (rom the ALI's proposed decision regarding market pOwer and 

connic. or inteiesl~ but we bave reversed his t«ommendalion to deny approval of lhe setdemtri .. 

Se\'eral members or Ne.PA, which is a Gas Accord s<ignatory •. commeni ~Ihat'neither ~be 

Gas Accord not the prOposed decisio.n allow municipal electric p6~et producers access to ihe 

S3JI\e gas transportation charg~s as PG&B's UEG deprutfntnt. If ado.pted. this parity would give 

municipal utilities the S3qle rate lreatIJl(nt as cogeneratofs,. NCPA asks the Co!itmis'sion to reClify 

the omission. In is' related matter, SoC~IGas comments'that tlie Gas Acc6rd does not address 
transpOrtation sen'iCe priority for third party gas sto.rage ptoviderscampared to priority (or 

PG&B's own storage Strvice. SOCalGas asks the CommisSion to make it etea; thM utility and 
. . 

non-utility storage have the Sa.nle priority. We decline t6 adopt the-tetommendatioos o(NCPA 

and SoCalGas. These rate parity issues "ate beyond the scope of the reCord in ,he Line 401 general 

• rate case. 

Findings of Fad 

I. Line 4()1 competes directly with SOUthwest interstate pip¢Jines,-

2. PG&E sets prices (or Line 401 as·available service baSed o.n competitive alternatives at 

Topock. 

3. T~ dominailt flrm'competitive (ringe model is a reasonable description of market 

dynamics at TOpO(k. 

4. Market concentration, ease of substitution for pipeline capacity, Similarity of pipeline cOst 

functions. baniers to ln3Iket enlry. and inelastic demand (or capacity give SoCatGas and PG&E 

incentives to exercise price leadership at Topock. 

5. InCreasing gas market integrattOn is not sufficient to prevent PG&E from exercising 

market power. 

6. Supply basin competiliOn and burnertip price corilpelition do not preclude the exeicise of· 
market power in the tnmsportation c6rridor between Canada and California. 

e '1. PG&E holds markerpower at Topock and within California, 
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8. In the context of this proceeding. a conflict of interest arises when PO&E has. a duty on e · 
behalf of shareholders to contend for outcomes which its duty to ratepayers requires PO&E to 

oppose. 

9. A conflict of interest exists whenever there is a reasonable possibility that PG&B will not 

exercise its discretion fairly. 

10. PG&E has a connict of interest in marketing Line 401 capacity on behalf of shareholders 

and brokering unused Southwest capacity on behalf of ratepayers: 

11. Under the Gas Accord. ra&E would have a connict of interest in marketing its Line 

400/401 capacity. as opposed (0 irs line 300 capacity oc Califomia Gas Produc(jon Path capacity. 

since PO&E could coHect greater revenues from increaSed throughput over Line 40014()1. and its 

subsidiary. PGT. could coHect greater revenues from'increased throughput in lieu of throughput 

on the Southwestern interstate pipelines. 

12. The Gas Accord is reproduced in Appendix B to thisdedsioll. 

13. The das Accotd has se\'eral features that support its approval: (I) it has the support of a 

broad spectruin of active parties; (2.) it would unbundle PG&E's gas trailSmi~~ion system into 

separate services. and make PG&E responsible for system revenue requirements; (3) it would 

resoh'e difficult issues in several Commission proceedings and a federal court case and provide 

regulatory certainly during the Gas Accord period; (4) it would divest PG&E of gas gathering 

fadlities; (5) it would phase out PG&Ets core subscription service; and (6) it would assign BAD 

revenue shortfalls to PG&B. 

14. TIle Gas Accord has other features that oppOse its approval: (I) it fails t6 resolve or 

mitigate PG&E's conflict between shareholder and customer intetests; (2) roll·in of Line 401 

rates is inefficient and contrary to incremental ratemaking principles; (3) roll·in of Line 401 rates 

could undennine future market tests for new capacity; (4) it provides few direct benefits for core 

customers; (5) it purports to seule Rule I allegations; (6) it does not teflect the interests of 

Southwest producers and pipeline companies; and (7) it holds uncertaint}' about disposition of 

Edison's Side deal payment and other payments to PG&E. 

15. Taken as a whole, the benefits of the Gas Accord outweigh its problems. since the 

Commission's approval of the Gas Accord includ~s a discounting rule to addce~ PG&E's 
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· e connie, of intcrest and lhe Commission's approval would no' preclude future Commission 

proceedings addressing PO&6's conflicts of interest. 

16. The Gas ACcord is reasonable in light of lhe whole recold and is in the public interest, 

since the Commis.sion's approval of Ihe Gas Accord indudes a discounting role to address 

PG&E's conniet of inlerest and the Commission's approval would not preclude fulure 

Commission proceedings addressing PG&B's conflicts of inlerest. 

17. PG&E rna)' have misled the Commission and violaled Commission roles by filing 

testimony about PG&E's tea~ons for construcling Line 401 which are inconsistent with the 

reasons given in the Mcleod memo. 

18. PG&E warnings to POT shippers that PO&E mighl not build matching cap~ity in 

California are inconsistent wilh PG&B's reliance on POT commitments to juslify building· 

Line 401. 

19. Line 401 discounting limits: do liule to minimize stranded coSIS. 

20. In A.S9-M-033, PG&B assured the CommisSion that existing gas customers that did not 

receive service over lil)e 401 would be insulated frorn any costs or risks associaled with the 

• expansion project. 

21. The meaning of PG&E's slatements to the Conunissiofi is not ambiguous. No 

interpretation of the statements is necessary. 

22. Noreen's request (or findings that PG&E deeeh'ed the market into becomhig capth-e to 

PG&B's designs. which were anlithetlcal to market signals. is ilot supported by the eVidence and 

should be denied. 

23. Norcen·s request for a Commission order requiring PG&E to accept permanent releaSe of 

Norcen's contracted capacity on POT and Canadian pipelines is not reasonable and should be 

denied. 

24. On July I. )991. the Commission·s Consumer Services Division submitted its settlement 

with PG&B concerning PG&E's alleged Rule I violations, which provides that PG&B would pay 

$850,000 and require its ptofessionallevel employees appearing before the CPUC to attend an 

elhics training courSt if the CommiSSion approved the settlement. 

25. It is not necessary to defer approval of the Gas Accord in order to c()nsider the upcoming 

Natural Gas Strategic Plan. 
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26. Approval of partially roBed-in rates for noncore cu~tomers is reasonable. only because e ' 
none-ore representatives haw: agreed to it and because the Gas Accord continues to preserve 

vintaged Line 400 rates (or PG&E's core customers. 

27. Emp10ying a perCoouane-e-based ratemaking mechanism does not remove a utility's 

procurement practices (rorn the scrutiny of the Commission. 

28. Disallowances or penalties (or beha\'ior favoring shareholder interests at t~ expense of 

core customer interests are notlimiled to those accrued under the CPIM, and are not limited to 

scenarios in which Southwest is the loWest cost core suppl)·. 

29. It would be unfair to allow PG&E to prop up the market dearing price (or tranSpOrtation 

into its Service territory by refusing to discount Southwest 10 on-system sen'ice. 

JO. The Gas Accord docs not explicitly give Pd&E discretion o\'er discounting among 

competing services. 

31. All of the signatories to the Gas Accordhil\'e authorized representatives to state that they 

support Or do not oppose an amendtnent 10 the Gas Accord which requites PG&E 10 offer 

commensurate discounts 10 shippers on Line 300 and the California Gas Production Path 

whenever PG& E offers discounts on its Line 400140 I. 

32. It is necessary (ot the Commission to adopt a commensurate discount rule that will 

mitigate the conniel between shareholder and noocore customer interests and will allow fair 

competition between Canadian, Southwest, and Cali(ornia gas supplies. 

33. It is necessary for the Commission to continue its oversight o\'er PG&B's discounting 

practices in order to delennine whether the commensurate _discount rule has been circumvented 

or proves to be insufficient as a remedy for Pd&E's conflict Of interest. 

34. The ratemaking treatment of Edison's S80 million side deal payment to PG&E is 

uncertain under the Gas Accord and will need to be clarified and resolved afler PG&E files an 

advice letter. 

35_ Regarding revcnue shortfalls a.~ociated with distribution service discounts, PG&E's 

motion (or the adoption of the Gas Accord makes clear that PG&S's shareholders should be at 

risk (or the re\'cnue shortfa1ls unless PG&E overcomes a strong presumption and establishes that 

the discounts were reasonable. 

36. The Joint RecommendatIon is described in Appendix D to this decision. 
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37. The Joint Recommendation has three (eatures thai support its appro\'al: (I) it would allow 

market (orces to set Line 300 prices~ (2) it would keep the net costs of Southwesl gas fo ..... ; and 

(l) it would retain incremental ratemaking for Line 401. 

38. The Joint Recommendation has two, features that oppose irs approval: (I) it WQuid be a 

step away (rom unbundled rates: and (2) it would set prices (or Line 300 and Line 400 

i nconsistentJy. 

39. Under market·based pricing of utility services. rate certainty becomes a service attribute 

with market \'alue. 

40. Under the Joint Recommendalion, the move away from unbundled rates is not reasonable 

and cannot be balanced against the benefits of the agreement. 

41. 11le Joint Recommendation is not reasonable in light of lhe whole record and is nt.t in the 

public interest. 

42. By exerdsing market power in setting Lint 401 prices that compete against broke ted 

Southwest capacity. and in pursuirig shareholder benefits through backbOne credit transactions. 

PO&E has imprudently placed shareholder interests atxwe original system ratepayer interests. 

43. PG&E !>eni6r managers have failed the Commission's best ef(oI1S standard (or marketing 

of unused interstate pipeline capacity. have relied on market pOwer to the detriment or ratepayers, 

have failed to rccognize the itnportance Of PG&E's conniet of interest. and have failed to resolve 

the connict of interest in a reasOnable manner. 

44. Relief from 50% of noocore ITCS charges, 100% of core ITCS charges. and 100% Of 

backbone credit charges under the Gas Accord is fair compensation to customers for past harm 

caused by PG&E's (OnfliCI OfintereSl. 

45. The requests of EI Paso and the Joint Recommendation sponsors to establish an lPO 

should be rejected without prejudice to further consideration by the Commission. 

46. EI Paso's tequestthat PG&E be ordered to divest its interstate and intrastate gas 

transmission facilities should be denied without prejudice. 

41. Municipal utility rate parit), is beyond the scope of the record in the Line 401 general rate 

case. 

48. TransportatiOn service priorit)' (or non·utility gas stOrage providerS is beyond the stope of 

the record in the Line 40 I general rate case. 
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Conclusions of La",. 

I. The record supporting this opinion was submitted for Commission decision on 

D«-ember ) I. 1996. 

2. PU Code § 1708 and the disC'ovcC)' of new evidence provide ample authority and 

justific'alion for reopening PO&E's decision to construCl Line 40 I. 

3. Approval of the GaS Accord should be granted without precluding in any way the 

Commission from further considering conflict oj interest. affiliate abuse. and unbundling issues 

in other pr("C'cedings. 

4. Appro\'al oj the Gas Accord docs not bind future Commissions or prohibit future 

Commission orders that might rescind. alter. or amend the terms of settlement. 

5. PG&E should be ordered to file quarterly and annual cOre procurement reporls after one 

year of operations under the Gas Accord. 

6. The Commission should adopt a commensurate discount rule that will mitigate PG&E·s 

conOiet between shareholder and noncore customer interests and will allow fair competition 

between Canadian, Southwest, and California gas supplies. 

7. Imposition of a commensurate discou nt rule as an amendment to the Gas Accord IS I' 
authorized under Rule 51.7 of Ollt Rules of Practice and Procedure. because the parties to the Gas 

Accord have acCepted this amendment. 

8. the Commission should continue its oversight oVer PG&B's conflict of interest by 

including a discount reporting requirement in rG&E·s market assessment repoet which should be 

filed and Served by March I, 1999. 

9. Approval Qf the Joint Recommendation should be denied. 

10. Amortization of PO&E's ITCS and backbone credit accounts is subject to reasonableness 

review. 

1 J. NCPA·s request for municipal utility rate parity should be denied. 

12. SoCalGas' request for transportation service priority for non-utility gas storage providers 

should be denied. 

13. The Rule I Settlement should be granted because it is reasonable in light of the whole 

record. it is consistent with Jaw. and it is in the public interest. 
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14. Good ('"lUSe exists to waive the ('omment periods under Rule 51.4 of Our Rules of Practice 

and Procedure in order to expeditiously role on the Rule I Se-uJement since private parties, other 

Ihan lhe aJJeged wrongdoers. have no right to pmkipate in the settlement of Rule I ,·iolations. 

15. This order should become effective (003)'.(0 upedile implementation of the Gas Accord. 

SIXTH INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED thai: 

I. The request of Norcen Energy Resources Litruted (Noreen) (or findings that PG&E 

deceived the market into becoming captlve to PG&H's designs is denied. 

2. The request of Noreen for a Commission order requiring PG&E to accept permanent 

release of Norcen's contracted capacity on Pacific Gas Transmission Company arid Canadian 

pipelines is denied. 

3. The Gas Accord is amended, with the consent of the parties to the Gas Accord. (0 include 

the (oHowing cOmmensurate disc()unt rule: whenever PG&E offers any shipper a discount oil its 

Line 4001401, PG&E is required to contemporaneously offer a commensurate diSCoUnt to all 

'. shippers for similar services on its LIne 300 and its California Gas Proouction Path. 

4. The requests for approval ()f the Gas Accord contained in Application (A.) 96-08-().J3 and 

in PG&E's August 21. 1996. motiOn filed in the~ consolidated proceedings, are granted subject 

to the commensurate discount rule as an amendment to the Gas Accord. The approval of the Gas 

Accord is based. in part. upon PG&E's representations and commitments to (orego recovery of 

the disallowed am6uniS ordered by 0.94-03-050 and to forego its federal district court challenge 

to D.94-03-050 (in N.D. Cal. Civil No. 94-4381). PG&E must implement the Cornn'lensurate 

discount rule when it implements the other provisions of the Gas Accord. 

S. The request for appro\>al of the Rule I Settlement in irs entirety is granted, and under 

Rule 87 of our Rules of Practice and Procedure we waive the comment periods of Rule SI.4 of 

our Rules of PractiCe and Procedure. 

6. In its operations under the Gas Accord, PG&E shall not favor shareholder interests at the 

expense of core customer interests in execution of the adopted core procurement incentive 

mechanism. or in situations in which Southwest is the l()west cost cote supply, or in interstate gas 

transactions with affiliated pipelines. or in dealing with affiliates or subsidiaries in general. 
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1. PG&E"s shareholders shan bear an re"enue shortfalls from future transmission rate 

discounts and there is a strong presumption that PO&S's shareholders should bear all revenue 

shortfalls from future distribution rate discounts, if any. 

8. PO&B's request in A.9.J-06-0-I4 to amortize in rates the amounts in its interstate 

transition cost surcharge (lTeS) account is granted. pursuant 10 the tetms of the Gas Accord. 

9. PG& E 's request to amortize in rates the amounts in its backoone credit account is denied. 

pursuant to the terms of the Gas Accord. 

10. Within 30 days after the- completion of one year of operating experience under the Gas 

Accord. PG&E shall file quarterly and annual reports on core procurement operations. 

I-I. On Or before Ma~ch It 1999. PG&B shall file with the Energy Division with service to all 

parties On the Gas Accord service list in A.91.-12-().I3 et aI .• a market assessment repOrt tha.t 

covers pipe-Hne system operations from the implementation dale of the Gas Accord through the 

end of 1998. This market as.sessment repOrt must indude a detailed and meaning(ul report of 

Po&E's discounts (or its transpOrtation on ,Line 40 I. Line 4001401 i line 300 and the California 

Gas Production. Path. and of PdT's discOunls (or its transportation to California and/or to the 

Malin delivery point. 

12. The September i4, 1996. motion ()f the Department of General Services or the State Of 

California: the Department of Energy, Minerals & Natural Resources and the Stale Land Office 

of the Slate of New Mexico (New Mexico); and The Utility Reform Network (TURN) tor 

approval of their Joint Recommendation is denied. 

13. The requests of TURN and EI Paso Natural Ga.~ Company (El PasO) that PO&E be denied 

the authority to diSCount Line 401 rates ate denied. 

14. TURN~s proposal that direct connection rates include social and transition costs is denied 

without prejudice. 

15. TURN's request to limit Line 401 backhaul service to periods when Line 300 is (ull is 

denied without prejudice. 

16. The requests or EI Paso and New Mexico to eliminate PG&E's use of minimum bids (or 

broketed capacity are denied without prejudice. 

17. The requests of HI Paso and the Joint Recommendation sponsors to establish an 

independent pipeline Operator are denied without prejudice. 
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.. e 18. EI Paso's request that PO&B be ordered todi\'cs\ its interstate and intrastate gas 

lransl'ni.ssion facilities is denied without prejudice. 

19. The request of Northern CaliComia Power Agency for orders regarding municipal utility 

rate parity is denied without prejudiCe. 

20. The request of Southern California Gas Company (or orders regarding transportation 

sen'ice priority for non-utility gas storage providers is denied without ptejudice. 

2: L Within 45 days after the dfective date of this decision. PG&E shall file revised tariff 

sheets as necessary to itnplementthe abOve ordering paragraphs. inCluding the conunensurate 

discount IUle. 

ii. The" revised tariff sheets shaH comply with General Order 96-A and shall apply to ser.'ke 
. " 

rendered on or after their eflective date. 

"23. The tariff tevisionsshaH not become effective until after the Commission approves the 

advice leUe(" filings. 

This order is e((ec"tivc tooay.; 

""Dated August I, 1997," at San Francisco. California. 
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APPENDIX A 

Additional Appearances 

Protestants: Roxanne Armstrong and Robert B. Keeler, 
Attorneys at Law, for Apache Canada and DEK Energy 
Company. 

Interested parties! Jonathan Abram and ~evin Lipson. 
Attorneys at Law. for Southern california Edison 
company; Tom Beach. for the SEGS projects (Daggett 
Leasing Corp., and The Harper Lake companies); Jay 
Catterrnole, for National Gas & Electric L.P.: Lynn 
Haug and DOug Kerner,Attorneys at Law, for 
Independent Energy Producers Association; Aldyn 
Hoekstra. for Cambridge Energy Research 
Associates; Richard Ishikawa, for Southern 
Calif6rnia Gas company; Joseph M. Ka~, Attorney 
at Law, for cali (orilia C6gEmeratilig council; 
carolyp Kehrein,for E~ergy Managem~nt services; 
David McAndtew~ for Defense Fuel Supply Center; 
William Robey, for eRSS, Inc. 

Informatiori only: cyril penn, tor California Energy 
Markets. 

State service: Harvey Morris, Attorney at Law, Legal 
Division; Robert L. Strauss, Energy Division. 

SUbstitute Appearances 

Interested Parties: Richard M. Blumberg, Attorney at 
Law, for Burlington Resources Oil , Gas Company; 
Evelyn Elsesser, Attorney at Law. for Amoco 
Production company, Amoco Energy Trading, and 
Indicated Producers; James W. HcTarnaghan, , 
Attorney at Law, for Enron CApital and Trade 
Resources, Wild Goose Storage, Inc., and Kern 
RiVer Gas Transmission company: Douglas porter, 
Attorney at Law, for Southern California Edison 
Company. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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Iffit1AccordJ 
THE GAS ACCORD SEttLEMENT AGREEMENT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Proposal for a Netrt' Gas Market Structure for NortherD Califonia 

The Gas Accord is a proposal t6 significantly restructure the way PG&E ptovides natural 
gas service to California oonsUIlierS by U)creasing competition and customer choice. In 
part, the Gas Aceotd is a response to signals from regulators and the marlcet that the time 
has come (or such changes. 'The Gas Atcord is als6 a vision othow the natW'al gas '. 
industry in northern caHfomia should be $b'Uctw'Cdas we entet the next tentw)'. '.'. 

The Gas Accord consistS ofthrte broad initiatives. First, the Accord unbundles PO&E's 
gas transmission and a pOrtion or storage services, places PG&E at risk (or thtse costS: 
and changes the tenns of service and the rate Struetutt tor gaS transpOrtation so that 
customers' rates mOre atcwately reflect the facilities used to serve them. PO&E's 
serviee area is ser.'ed by an integrated high-pressure transmission system that,resembles 
an interstate pipeline system more than a typical local distribution cOmpany (LDC) 
system. The Accord unbundles the transmission system. and requites P<i&E to operate 
and pr6vide service on that system similar to. an interstate pipeline. PG&E will continue 
tOo provide distribution senice, much as it dOes tOday. 

Second, the Aecord changes POetE's role in procuring gas supplies for core cust()mtrs in 
, order to. inctease customer choice. It reduces PG&E's tole in core procurement, and 

reduces PG&E's holdings ofmterstatt transpOrtation capacity. It als6 provides (or 
negotiations between PG&E and California gas producers (or i. mutual release of supply 
contracts with POkE. PO&E's tOre pt6euteiD.ent department will continue to hold * 
portion of storage capacity to. ensure system reliability and a defined st.anda.rd ot custOmer 
service reliability, but customers "'ill be tree to seek corrt.modity and transmission 
services from alternative suppliers. As part of this Agreement.. the Cote Protw-ement 
Incentive Mechanisni agreed to. by POkE and DRA in 1996 must be implemented (or an 
initial period through 1997, followed by the revised incentive mechanism described in the 
Gas Accord (or the periOd thereafter. The Gas Aet6rd pertOd wilt extend from tht date of 
implementation. which PG&E is asking to. be July I, 1997, through December 31,2002. 

Third, the Gas Accord settles all major outstandmggas regulatory issues. l:Ieithet POkE, 
the CPUC, not market participants tan eXpend the energy and fesOurces to prOceed with 
the Gas Ace6rd white at the same time arguing about whether PO&E acted reasonably 
under the old rules. 
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The changes proposed huein are reasonable and bold responses \0 $tveral forces for e . 
change \hat have manifested themselves since gas restructuring btgan in Cautomi~ about 
ten years ago. On the regulatory side. the CPUC has initiated programs 10 segment the 
noncore from the core market. \\ith rights accorded 10 noneore customers to obtain 
tranSmission service and commOdity supplies separately from bundled PO&E service. _ 
Core customer representatives are now adv~ating an incre&$e in the competitive choices 
available to them. In addition. the CPUC haS changed the way it regulates bOth SOuthern 
California gas utilities. approvilig, perfonnance.based tegulation (or each utility's gas 
prOturement. The CPUC also has called (or an OII/OIR (ot the pwpOst of further 
restJutturing the California natural gas industry on at least twO occasions. most recently 
in a decision (D.94.()l.04l) approving intetim rates for PO&E's Pipeline Expansion 
Project. 

The market. too~ has signaled a desire for change. Customers have s6ught more ()ptio~' 
for natural gas tranSpOrtation and sOW'CCS of supply. Marketers and producers have stat~d 
th~re arc. 0bst:'~les ~o ~1~~ ~tJy to tore c~6mers. and thett have ~ pr6P6~~ .t? 
bwld competitive PJpehnes Into PO&E's semct area. All of these demonstrate that 
PO&E's cwtent transpOrtation and service structure i$ outdated. .::.. 

Fot these reasons, further changes ate inevitable. PO~E could resist and ~h thJe ~~ 
changes occur piecemeal. to the possible disach'antage of its customers and sharehOlders; 
however. this Gas Accord. negotiated with the market participants, offers a better .•.. :: , 
prospect for a rational reS'.llt. All participants in the ACcord process - niarket . :: 
participants, the CPUC, and PG&E - have significant interests in the process of cbanie. 
It is vital that this process result in a fair resolution otpast issues and a fair opPOrtunity "to 
compete in the new world of unbundled competitive gas markets. 

Unbundling ofservie.es will increase market participation. Each coDipetitive market
transmission. procurement, and other services - inevitably will lead to the deve16pment 
o( new services and increased choices for consumers. AS theSe mai'kets become 
contested by new service 'providers. the freedom to compete in each on an equal basis 
must be granted to all parties. including PG&E. The Accord will iDOve PO&£ and the 
marketplace toward this vision. 

The Accord is a negotiated compromise on a number of issues related to many 
proceedings. If nOt accepted by the Commissi()~ the Accord shall nOt be admissible in 
evidence in this or any other proceeding. Nothing contained herein shall be deemed to 

" constitute an admission Or an acceptance by any party of any fact, principle, or position 
contained herem. 

The Accord is to be treated as an entire package and not as a collection of separate 
agreements on di$Cl'ete proceedings. nor is the restructuring propOsal separable from the 
resolution of past issues. To accOmmodate the interests of different parties On diverse 
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issues. changes. concessions. or compromises in Ont stction oftht Accord nee:essitaled 
changes. (onctssions. or compromises in other sections. 

)n an Augusl 16. ) 995. Assigned Conunissioner's RuJing On the Gas Accord process, 
Assigned Commissioner Fessler stated: 

I encourage all affected parties to participate in settlement discussions. and I 
encourage PO&:E to include all gas roarke' participants in itS negotiations. I look with 
dis(a\'Or On parties that decline fair opportunities to participate in settlement 
discussions, then criticize agreements reached in their absence. (August 16. I ~S. 
ACR.p. S). 

The Gas Accord negotiations have inet the Assigned Commissioner's standard (or wide 
participation, and the Accord prestnts a neWt more tompetitive structure for the natw"al 
gas marketplaee in northern Calitomia that is broadly suppOrted by the market 
participants. The settling parties encourage the Commission to adopt and implement the 
Gas Atcord. 

B. Elements of the AgnemtDt 

).. Unbundle the rates and servi¢e options for transmission system service nom . 
distribution system service. The transmission S)'$ttlri is defined as PO&E's backbOne 
and local gas transmission lines, including sathering and Stanpac facilities. The lOcal 
transmission system includes distribution feeder mains (DFMs). A map of PG&E's' 
system is included at the end or this St\..--tion. 

2. CbMge transmission, st6rage. and distribution rates to those customers whO' use these 
facilities pursuant to contraCtually-defmed terms of servi¢e. 

3. Provide balancing service throuah a single integnted gas system (or bOth 
transmissioo level and distribution level custOmers. PG&E prop6ses initially to 
continue a monthly balancing service. with imbalance trading, tighter tolerance bands 
and monthly cash-out provisions. 

4. Establish transmission system ser.ices that eliminate the crossover ban and the 
backbone credil 

S. OtTer various paths over the transmission system. Each path requites a separate 
contract. See Section II for more information on the definition of the paths and 
appJicable delivery and receipt points. These paths include: 
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a. Malin to On-system for the C(lre; 

b. Malin to On-system: 

c. Topock to On-system; 

d .. California PrOduction and Storage to On-system; 

e. Malin to Off-system; 

f. T6l«k to Off-system: 

g. California PrOduction, Storage, Market CenterlHub Ser.'iees. and On-system 
Delivery Points to Off-system; and 

h. o·XF Firm Ser.ict. .. _ ..... "': 

On-system is defmed as any point at 'Which deliveries are made to, or for ultimate, .:,:: 
delivery to. PO&E's distribution facilities, PG&Fs storage facilities. a third party's 
storage (acilities )6¢ated in PO&E's Setvice territory, or end-use or wholesale loads'::! .ft 
loCated in POkE's StMcc'territoJ)'. Off-system is defmed as any point of 
interconnection (or delivery outside o(PG&E's service temtory. -

~ ~. " .. 
6. PrOvide neW services over these paths using <a) Line 300 capacity, and (b) capacity 

consisting of that portion of Line 4()() capacity not reserved for the core and that . 
portion ()fLine 4()1 c3pacit)' not reserved under Jong-tctmfum eontraetswith existing 
finn Expansion shippers. This combined Malin capacity is to be redesignated by the 
Commission as non-ExpansiOil capacity. which shall be Subject to phaSed-in rates and 
shall not be subje<:t to. the tariff Or contratt provisionS and rights that apply to the 
Line 401 capacity reserved under long-tetm Expansion COntracts. 

7. For ratemaking purposes. phase.iD'tbt embedded cost 0(375 tvIMcC/d (381 Mdthld) 
of Line 401 captdty into the Line 400 capacity not reserved (or the core over the 
period from 1997 through 2002. The phase-in win begin at 200 MMcf'ld 
(10) Mdthld). This phase-in stbedult is consistent with historical Line 401 
Oil-system usage and projected on-system nODoote demand growth. This ",n .' 
determine the Malin to Oil-SYstem path costs. (See Section U.I.3 tor the complete 
phase-in schedule.) 

8. Provide to the-retail core 600 MMcfld (609 Mdthld) and to core wholesale 
6.S MMc(Jd (6.6 Mdthld) o(Malin to Oil-SYstem vintage fann capacity, at Lint 400 
embedded cost (vintaged rates). -Arty additional capacity from Malin used by tht 
retail CQre or wholesale customers must be on the Malin to on-system path. 
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9'. HOnor the service (onunitments set (orth in txlsti~g long·tcnn transmission service 
agreements (or the period of the Accord Or the remaining tenn of each such 
agreement. whichever applies. These commitments are addressed below in Section 
If.F. 

10. PrOvide parking and lending stn;tes at aU interstate intercoMectiOn points and at 
Kern River Station. These services shall be pro\ided using transmission and storage 
capacity as it becomes aVailable. 

II. Continue operational integration of PG&E's gas storage facilities with PG&E's 
transmission facilities. PO&:E will reserve firm storage capacity (or pipeline 
balancing services and PG&.E's Core Proturtment Department win contract for a 
major portion of PO&E fmn storage capacity On behalf of the retail t6re. The 
remaining storage capacity will be marketed in an unbundled storage program. 

12. UnJess otherwise stated in this documen'-t the prindples and spectfic elementS of the 
Accord, the resulting Atcotd rates (and theit underlyin~ ~ption.s) and the revenue 
treatment for Aecord services are fixed and nOt subject to challen&e 6r change in an'i' .- . ~ ~ 
regulatory (orum during the Gas Actoro period. Con..~uetltly. the parties will not 
challenge any aSsumption that is $et by this Aecord, and that it aitered. would result in 
a shift o(revenue tesp6nsibility between tOrt and nODCOre customers indIor between 
customers and PO&E shareholders. Furthermore, any issue settled as part of the Gas 
Accord described in Section V. Litigation Resolution, will nOt be subject to Utigation 
in any regulatory (otuIn. 
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II. TRANSMISSION AND STORAGE SERVICES 

e A. New TraDsmlssloD Services 

: ..•. 

The services <>ftetcd 6ver the backb6nt portions of the new trarismission paths (paths a 
through 8. listed in Section tB.S above) are described below. ContractS will set the tetms 
of serVice, including service prionty. LQ¢aI tnnmUssion costs are included in a separate 
local transmission cbarie, ~hich will be eo1Jected frOm aU on-system end-users. The 
pre-existing transintssion services ate deStrlbed in section 11.8, below. 

The following five transmission serVices will have aU terms and condi~ons set by tariff. 

).. Firm Annual On-syStem (Am 

a. -De/Utillon: FUm Service on the transmission system with deliveries on-sys1em~ . 
. . . 

b. Minimum Term: one year.' - : 

c. Rote: Straight Fixed Variable (SF\') or MOdified Fixed Variable (MFV), al the 
shipper's option (or the backbone component See rates in Section VI. No 
discounts. 

. . 
2. Finri Seasonal (SFT) 

a. DtfinltUm: Finn seasonal service on the transmisston syStem. 

b. ConditIOns: Paths to on-system destinations only. Maximum term limited to twO 

years. 

c. Minimum Term: Three consecutive months in ont -season. 

d. Winter Season: . November through Match. 

e. Summer Season: April through Ottober. 

f. Rate: SFV or MFV. at the shipper's option (or the backbOne COmponent. See 
rates in Section VI. No discounts. 

3. As·available On-system (AA) 

a .. ' Definition: M~available service on the tnnsmissioD systcni Vwith deliveries on
syStem . 

. 
b. Minimum Term: One day. 
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c. Ratt: . Volumetric (ot the backbone component. See rates in Section VI. No 
discounts, 

4. Finn Annual oft·system (AFT .00) . 

a. Definition: Firm service on the transmission system with deliveries off-system. 

b.Mlidmwn Term: One )'eat~ 
- " " 

c. Ratt: Straight Fixed Variablt (SFV) or Modified Fixed Variable (MFV), al the 
shipper's option (or th~ ~bone -tOmpOnent. If * shipPer e~~ts SFv nte design. 
the shipper ¢an" abo speclfy an alternate deHvtl)' point Otl-Sys~.l( a shipper 
elects MFV. deliveiymUSt be off-system only. Set rates in Secti6n VI. No 
discowlts. 

S. As-available Off-system (AA-off) " 

a. Dtfi~i'ion: As-available service on the transmission system with delivmes oft
system. 

b.- Minimum Term! One day. 
'. - . .:. .. ",j :~ 

c. Rate: Volun'letrit for the backbone component See rates in Section VI. No 
discounts. - ,:'". ~ 

Tbt following tow transmission serviCes ate negotiable, as indicated. 

6. "Negotiated FinnServiee ()ri~system (NFt) 

a.. Dt./inliion: Finn seMceon the tranSmission system with deliveries on-system. 

b. Minlmwn Term: Negotiable. 

c. Ratt: Negotiable, above a marginaJ-cost-bastd floor consistent with negotiated 
term. Maximum tate (or the backbone compOnent of each path is 120 pertent of 
the fum annual rate (or that path. 

d. Tau Rtqulrenunt: Negotiable. 

e. Sections IX and X of 0eneraI Order No. ~A arc waived by the Commission. 

7. Negotiated As·available on·S)'stetn (NAA) 

a." Dt./inltion:- As-available service ontht tnnSmissiotl system with deli'vcriC$ on
system. 

P~e 8 
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b. Itfinimum Ttrm: Negotiable. 

t. ROle: Negotiable. above a marginal-cost·based floor consistent with the 
negotiated term. Maximum rate tor the backbone component of each path is 120 
percent of the As-available rate (or that path. 

d. Tau Requirement: Negotiable. 

e. Sections" IX and X of General Order No. 96-A art 'waived by the Commission. 

8. Negotiated Finn Service Off-system (NFl .oft) 

a. Definition: Fitin service on the transmission system with deliveries off.system. 

b. Minimum Term: Negotiable. 

t. Rafe: Negotiable. abOve a rnarginaJ-cQst-based {JOOr consistent with negotiated 
term. Maximum rate for the backbone compOnent of each path is 120 percent of 
the fum aNnw rate (or that path. 

d. Ta1ct RequlremtnJ: Negotiabie . 

e. Sections IX and X of General Order No. 96-A ate \\'8.ived by the Commission. 

9. Negotiated As-available Off-system (NAA-Oft) 

a.Dejiniri(m: A.~.*vailable service 6n the transmission system With deliveries oft· 
system. 

b. MinImum Term: Negotiable. 

c. Ralt: Negotiable, abOve a marginal-tOst·based flOOr eonsistent with the 
negotiated tenD. MaxhnLUn rate (ot the backbOne compOnent of each path is 1 ~c. 
percent of the As·*vailable rate for that path. 

d. Take Requlremtnt: . Negotiable. 

e. Sections IX and X of General Order No. ~A ate waived by the Commission. 

10. PO&E may also otter other customer-specific negotiated contracts. Negotiated 
transmissi6nServiet contractS under NFl and NAA \\ill not require subnlission to the 
CPUC tor approval; however. any other negotiated transmission service tOntracts will 

. require submission t~ the CPUC (ot approViJ. 
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II. The folloYring table summarizes which new transmission services ar.: available to the 
transmission paths described in Seclion I.B.S. 

a. Malin to On-system (or Core 

b. Malin to On-system 

c. Topock to On-system 

d. Cali(omia Production and Storage t6 On-system 

e. Malin to Off-system 

f. TOpOck to Off-system 

g. Cali(ornia Production, Storage. Market CenterlHub 
Services and On-system Delivery Points to Off-system 

B. Prt-txisting TnnsmusloD Services 

1. O-XF Finn Service 

a. Definition: Finn service on Line 401 under the G-XF rate. 

b. Minimum Term: Thirty years. 

A\'ailable 
Sco:iccs 

AFT 

AFT, SIT. AA. NFT, 
NAA 

AFT, SIT. AA. NFT. 
NAA. 

AFT, SFT, M NIT.
NAA. 

AFT·Oft. AA·Off. 
NFT·off, NM·()ff 

AFt .Of£. M_-off. 
NIT .Off. NAA-Ofr 

AfT·ott. AA·Ofr. 
NIT·Oft. NAA·Off 

c. Role: Incremental rates baSed On a capital cost for Line 401 01$736 miUion. 
using utility capital structure and the operating expenses and cost all6ca1ion 
methodologies set forth in PO&E's PEPR Application. 

d. Ta~ Requirement: As negotiated. 

t. Otherttrms and conditlollS: Delivery point as set forth in Exhibit A to each finn 
contract; Unifonn Temis 01 Service rights apply only to fitm G·XF setvi¢e~ 
backbone credit and croSSOver baD art eliminated. 

C. Sections IX and X of General Order No. t)6-A may apply. 
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2. Expedited Application D6eket (EAD) Agreements 

a. Definition: Firm sen.'iee on Lint )00 and from California gas production to the 
bwnertip. under individually negotiated contracts approved by the CPUC under 
the provisions of Decision 92· ~ 1·052. 

b. }./;nimum Term: As set forth in each contract. 

c. Ralt: Volumetric negotiated rate, as set forth in tach contract. 

d. Toke Requirement: As stt forth in each contract. 

e. O/htr terms and condi/ions: As set forth in each contract. 

f. SectioilS IX and X of Oenera) Order No. ~6-A may apply. 

3. Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR) Agreements 

a. Definition.' lritertuptibJe service tor Enhanced Oil Recovery customers pursuant 
t6 Decisions 85·12 .. 102 and 87·0s.()46. 

b. Minimum Term: As set forth in each contract. 

c. Ralt: Volumetr1c negotiated rate, as set forth in each contract. 

d. tau Rtqu!rtmtnl: None. 

e. Othtr terms and conditions: As set forth in each eontracl 

t. Sections IX and X ofOtneral Order No. 96-A apply. 

4. Expedited Direct Connection Docket (EDCD) Agreements 

8. Definition: Agreements for ditect cotmection service on PO&E's Line 4bl 
approved pursuant to the CPUC's Expedited Direct Connection DOcket. 

b. Term: The remaining tenn 6fthe ~t connection agreement. 

c. Ratt:Tht tate established in the diteCt connection agreement. Ifthls agteemtnt 
does not specify a rate. then the rate will be established under one of the new 
transmission service rates. 

d. Other ttrms and conditions: Per the direct connection agreement. or if 
w\spetified in that agreemen~ the applicable Gas AetOrd tariffs. 
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a. Negotiable Interruptible Agreements 
P08:E has a number o(negotiabJe Interr\lptibJe transportation agreements with 
terms that may extertd into the Accord period. PO&E wm continue to honor the 
tenns Md conditions, including lIle rate, negotiated for the original tenn of these 
contracts. 

b. Crockett Cogeneration 
Crockett cogeneration has a negotiated contract which provides (or tCartsportation 
service at volumetric rates. PO&E will continue to honOf the terms and 
conditions, including the rate, negotiated (or the ~rigina1 term otthis contract. If 
any terms and conditions are wupecified by the existing contract agreement. then 
the applicab!e Gas Accord tariffs will apply. 

c. Storage Sen-lees 

I. Storage Capacity Allocated To Core CustOmers, lncluding Core tranSpOrt Cust<!met'S 

a. Cote service is allocated a. portion of stOrage capacity t6 suppOrt the obligation to 
maintain highly reliable Service under cOld conditions. Sec Section II.E.S (or 
allocations. 

b. Core aggregatorS. on behalf of their core transpOrt custOmers, wiU be ailOcattd a 
pro rata share of the total tore reservation based on the winter season ~ughput 
of their tore customers. 

t. Costs for storage allocated to COte customers. induding cote transpOrt customers. 
,,"ill remain bundled in all tore rates. 

d. Any storage capacity that is nOt needed (or cotto reliability may be broketed. 

e. PO&E and core aggtegators. on behalf of core customers. may elect to purchase 
more storage through the unbWldJed storage program. 

2. Storage Capacity Allocated to Pipelme Balancing Services .' 

a. A pOrtion of storage capacity is needed to support the balancing services. Sec 
seCtion II.E.$ for the allocation. 

b. Storage costs allocated to balancing services remain bundled in transmission rates. 
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3. Unbundled Storage Program 

a, PO&E "ill offer storage services to the market from its integrated storage 
{adlitles through the unbundled stOraae program. -The storage sen'ices will be 
offered from the capacity rtmaining, after the allocations tot balancing provisions 
and storage for the core market 

b. Fim\ Storage Set\ice (fS) 

i. lHfinilion: Firm storage service. 

ii. Minimum Term: One year 

iii. Ralt: Sub-functions are capacity (combined injection and invtntory) and 
withdrawal. Each sub-function is further divided intO a reservation charge 
(fixed) oomponent and a volumetric charge (variable) tOtttp6nent. 

iv. Conditions: Requires injection during the defined swntilet storage season. ~ ~~{; .. ~J 

v. Features: Imbalance trading and inventor)' transfers are available. 

c. Negotiated Finn StOrage Service (NFS) 

i. ~finili()n! Firm storage service; customers may pUtchase inventory. 
injection, and withdrawal separately. 

ii. Minimum Tlnn: One month 

: 

iii. Ralt: The flexibilit)' lnherent in this storage offer cOuld result in stranded 
facilities and PO&E requires the oPpOrtunity to collect the value of its storage 
services. Rates ate oegotiabte above a short-run marginal price floor and 
capped .t the price which will collect 100 percent ofPO&E's tOtal revenue 
requirement tor the WlbUDdled storage program (or each of the thite storage 
subfunctions (e.g .• inventory. injection, or withdrawal). 

iv. Features: Imbalance tndlng. inventory transfers. and cOWlter-cyclieal 
operations are available. 

v. Sections IX and X ofoenera1 Order No. 96--A are waived by the Commission. 

d. Negotiated As·available Storage Injection and Withdrawal ServiCt (NAS) 

i. Definlti()n: As-available $torase service only available to custom~ with firm 
storage inventory • 

ii. Minimum Term: . One day 
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iii. Rale: Volumetric onl), rate dtsign. 'Jnt fleX:ibUitY i~etent in tlUs storage .., 

offtr tould result in stranded facilities and PO&E tequlte~ the oPPOrtunity to 
collect the value o(its'stotage services. Ra:~atenegot1ablt above " marginal 
price floot and tapped at the prlccwhtch Wil~ tollett 100 pttttnt ofPO&E's 

, tota! revenue requiretnentfot ,the, unbundl~ stotage ptogtatn (ot each of the . 
three storagt subfunctio!lS (e.g., inventory, injection, or withdtawal). 

iv. Sections IX and X ~f GeneRl Order No. 96-A are walved by the Commission. 

4. PG&~ mayal~ offer other customet·sPCClfic negotiated ton~tS .. Negotiat~ 
storageserviee cOiltrictsundet NF$ and NAS will not require' submissi6nto "the 
CPUC (or approval; hOwever. anyOthcr negotiated storage scMCe ton~u will 
requirt submission to the CPUC tor approVal. 

s. I>epenc!ini on market mterm. POId: is tree' to develop and offer additiOnal storage 
services" in the future. 

D. Other Services 

) • Pa1k1n& (pARX> Seh1ees offered lie identical to ~ approved by the CPUC On 
June 26. 1996 (AdviCe 1949..Q). 

a. Definition: As.;a'Vailablt short-tenD parking ~ee, using PO&£'$ ttansmission " 
and storage system. 

b. Term: ODe cby t6 one year. 
, ' 

t. Ratt: Nejotiable. above a minimum b-ansattion fee and capped at the daily 
and/ot ailr.ua1 cost 10 cycle 'gas usiDa Finn Storage Service. 

d. Terms and ConditionS: Gas is pirlCed and unparked at the sam~ location. 

e. Priority. LoWestpr1ority As-available service. 

2. Lending (LEND) stmces ofteied "are identical to those approved by the CPUC on 
JW1e 26, 1996 (Advice 1949-0). 

a. Definition! As-aVailable short-term lOan of gas using PG&£'s 'tt8nsmiss1on and 
storage system. 

b. Term: 'One day to one year. 
, . ' 

c. ROlt: Nego~te, above • ~um ~6~ fee, ~ capped at the daily 
andl~t annual COstt6 cyelt 81$ using firm Storage Service. ",. " 

d. Terms ar.d C()iuI;;;on.t: G~ is loaned and ttpt.id at the same location. 
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e. Prio;if),: Lowest priorit)' As·availabte service. 

3. P04:E may also offer other euslomer·speeifie negotiated contracts. Negotiated 
sen'ice conuacts under PARK and LEND will not require submission to the CPUC 
for approval; however. any other negotiated service COntracts v,ill require submission 
to the CPUC tor approval. 

4. Other 
Depending on market intertS1. PO&E is free to develop and offer various additional 
services in the future. . 

E. GeDeral Terms aDd CoaditioDS 

1. Tbese general terms and conditions will apply to PO&E's inttastate transmission and 
• storage systems. and to third party storage providers located in PG&E's service 

territor)' who have an operating agreemtnt and who have mter-connetting facilities 
with PO&E. Subscription to these services does no~ in itself, subject the 5ubsaiber 
to CPUC jwisdiction. 

. 2. With the unbundling of tranSmission services. the crossover ban and the backbo.ne 
credit are elinUn.ated. The follo~ StCtioi1s in PO&B's existing witts i.tetemoved . 
along \1,;th other references and definitions as may be applicable: Rule 21; Section }I, 
"Scheduling Priority at Malin, Oregon"; Rule 21. Section I. "Stlf Identification of 
Malin, Oregon Receipts"; and Rule 22, "Backbone Credit Eligibility Criteria. " 
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3. Receipt Points By Path 

a. The receipt points by path are. as (ollows: 

falh 
Malin to On-system for the Core 

Malin to On-system 

TOpOCk to On-system 

California Production and Storage to 
on-system 

Malin to Off-system 

TOpOck to Off-sys~em 

California Production, Storage".' Market" 
CenterlHub Services, and on-system . 
Delivery Point Pools to Off-system 

G-XF Finn Service 

Receipt points 
Malin 

Malin 

Top6Ck, Daggett. and Kern River Statioil 

PG&E interconnections with California gas 
production withln PO&E's service 
territory. POclE's stora&e facilities, or a 
third party's storage facilities located in 
POclE's service tmitory. 

Malin 

Topock. Daggett, and Kern Rivet' Station 

PO&E inttreonnections with California gaS 
"production within PO&E's service 
territOry. POclE's storage facilities, a third 
party's storage facilities lOcated in PG&E's 
service territory, PG&E's Market 
CenterlHub Services. of on-system 
delivC1}' pOint pools. 

Malin 

b. Alternate Receipt Points 
Alternate receipt points are allowed only within the transmission path contracted 
for by 8 shipPer. 

c. New Receipt Points 
New receipt points may be requested from time to time by shippers. 

4. Delivery Points 

a. On·system Deliveries 
on-syStem is defmed as any pOint al which deliveries are made t6. Or {or ultimate 
delivery to, POkE's distribution facilities. PG&Fs storage facilities. a third 
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party's storage facilities located in PO&E's serr'ice territory, or end·use or 
wholesale loads lOcated in PO&:E's serr'ict territoI)'. 

b. Off-system Deli\'eries 
Any intetC(lMcction for delivery outside o(PO&E's service territor),. including 
TOpOck. Dagge~ Kern Rivet Station. Malin, etc. 

c. O·XF Firm Smite 
Delh'ery points are as specified in each shipper's ITSA (Exhibit A). 

5. Initial AllOCatiOn of Finn Intrastate Transmission Capacity 

a. Total intrastate capacity currently available for firm transmission services is: 

Malin: 
Top6¢k: 
California Gas 

MMcfld 
1.803 
1,140 

200 

Mdtbld 
1,830 
1.174 

192 
. i;; 

The Malin capacity consists of 990 MMeYd (1,005 Mdthld) from Line 400 and 
813 J\.fMcf/d (825 Mdthld) from Line 40 I . 

b. PG&E·s retail cote initially \\;11 be allOcated the following quantities otfinn 
transmission capacity: 

MaUn to Topock to 
on·SYstem On-SYstem California 

Annual MMcfld 600 J50 SO 
Mdthld 609 155 48 

c. PO&E's retail core wi)) also bold additional seasonal winter capacity as (ollows: 

November and March 
MMc(Jd 
Mdthld 

December to February 
~tMc£'d 
Mdthld 

Malin to 
On-sYstem 

() 

0 

o 
o 
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d. The relail core capacity reser\'atio~ On the Topock to on,s),stem path (Line 300) e . 
and the California production path can be mOdified in ensuing BCAPs to account 
(or changes in cOre requirements due to (actors such as core aggregationa the 
lermination of P08!E '$ California Sas contracts. and the migration of core 
customers to nOli core status. These modifications will not lake pJace prior to 
2000. 

e. Capacity o(up to 6.5 MMcf/d (6.6 MdtWd) is available on the Malin to on-system 
path (or existing wholesale customers On behalf of their core load. 

f. New services over the Malin paths will use capacity consisting of that pOrnon of 
Line 400 capacity (383.5 MMcCld; 38~ Mdth/d) not reserved tor the core, 
including wholesale. and that pOrtion otLme 401 capacity (509 MMct/d; 
517 Mdthfd) nol reserved under long-term fU"lll cOntracts with existing firm 
Expansion shippers. This combined capacity is to be redesignated by the 
Commission ~ non-Expansion upacity. which shall be subject to "phased_in" 
rates and shall not be subject to the tariff or contract proviSions and rights 
(including but not limited to the finn Expansion shippers' "Uniform Terms of 
Service" rights) that apply t6 the Line 401 Expansion capacity reserved under 
long-tenn contracts. 

g. PO&E will COnduct an open season among aU creditworthy parties to a\o\'3fd • 
remaining intrastate fum transmission setviee fot at least the minimum term and 
at the full tariff rate under the AFT. AFT .Otr. or SFT seniee. Finn capacity will 
first be awarded Wlder the AFT and AFT.off service. Any remaining fum 
capacity \\;11 Citn be awarded under the SFT service. 

h. If a particular path is oversubscribed in the Open season, PG&:E will a\\'aid 
available firm capacity based on PO&E's detennination of the highest economic 
value of each bid to PG&E's gas transmission depa.rtrrten~ as determined by 
PG&E. 

6. Allocation of Storage Capacity 

a. The (otlo\lring quantities of firm storage capacity will be allocated to PO&E's 
retail tote customers, including core transpOrt: 

In.vcotoO' 
l2.8 Bcf 
33,5 MMdth 

In' • 1cctlon 
-93 • 209 MMcUd 

9$ - 213 Mdth/d 
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b. The follo\\;ng ~uantities of finn storage capacity ",ill be allocated to system load 
balancing: 

loventQr:)' 
2.2 BcC 
2.24 MMdth 

Injection .. 
SOMMcfld 
51 Mdthfd 

Wi tbdra .... :at 
70MMct/d 
71 Mdlhld 

c. The following quantities of st~rage capacity \Ioill be allocated to the unbundled 
storage program! 

10vent00' 

4.7 BcC 
4.79MMdth 

Inie<:tioil 
..:. 

1) .. 30 MMcCtd 
13 .. 30 Md~d 

~VithdrawaJ 

136· 175 W-fctJd 
139 • 179 Mdthld 

Volumes are subject to clw\ge pursuant to operating conditions. Futuit 
fluctuations or changes in PO&E's injection and/or withdrawaJ capabilities during 
the Gas Accord period will be assigned Or absorbed by the unbundled storage 
program. except for changes in storage capabilities required on behalf of e6ie 
cust()mers served by PO&E. . . 

d. POkE will conduct an OpeD season among all creditworthy parties to award 
remaining firm storage service (or at least the minimum tmn and at the fulfianff 
rate tor Finn Storage Service. 

e. If fiim Storage Serviee is ovt1'Subsctibed in the open season. PO&E will award 
available firm sto.rage capacity based On PO&E's determination of che highest 
economic value o( each bid to PO&E's gas transmission department, as 
determined by PG&E. 

7. Subsequent Allocation of lntrastate Transmission and Storage capacity 

a. After the 6pen season (or transmission and storage capacity, any remaining 
capacity will be available for subscription Wlder the Finn. Negotiated finn. or 
As-available services 6n an on-going basis. 

b. Customers may request negotiated rates at less than maximum rates. PG&E will 
not be requited t6 sell capacity to aIlY shipper at less than the full tariff ratej 
however. at PO&Ets sole option. capacity may be awarded based on offers that 
represent the highest economic vaJue 10 PO&E. as detennined by PO&E . 
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8. Contract Assigrunent 

a. Unless the shipper's contract states othe~ise. all transmission and storage 
contracts are assignable. Such assigMlents may consist of all Or part of the 
shipper's (ontract quantity and all or part of the shipper's remaining (ontract 
term. 

b. Contract assignments art subject to the (01l0\o\;ng requirements: 

i. Assignors must notify PO&E in advance ohheir assignments. 

ii. The &ssignettnust satisfy PG&E's CreditwOrthiness ttquiremtnts described in 
Section II.E.9. Alternatively. the assignor may. at its option, waive the 
creditworthiness teqWttmtllts applicable to the assignee, in which ca.se the 
assigriot shall be setOndariiy liable for non.per(otmailcc by the assignee_ If an 
assignor exercises thb option, it mUSt demonstrate to PG&E's satisfaction that 
it -remains treditwot1hy itSelf. -

c. To encourage assignments and development ofan active se¢C)odary market,·. 
POkE will maintain. posting b6atd similar to PO&.E's e~ "Enefgy .. : 
Marketplact" that contraet holders may usc, at their option. PO&E is willing to 
WOrk with others t6 establish new Or modify existing mechanisms. including 
eleetrOmc bulletin boards, that encourage development ofaD active secondary '. 
market. 

a. An entity teCtuestmg servietmust demonstrate creditworthiness befote receiving 
service. Additionally. an entitY ittehin& Strviee under a long-term (one year or 
longer) COntract may be subject to periodic te~uatiODS or its creditworthiness. 

b. An entity requesting service must provide tilt (ollowing to PG&E in ordet for 
PG&E to evaluate its creditwOrthiness: 

i. Most recent annual report; 

ii. Most recent SEC Form 10-K; 

lii. It SEC Form 100K is unavailable. sUbstitute audited annual financial 
statements (including a balance sheet, income statement, and casb flow 
statement). or 

iv. It audited fiDandaJ statements ate Unavailable. substitute unauditedflnancial 
statements (including a balance sheet. irieorrte statemen~ and cash flow 
statement) actOmpanied by an attestation by the providing entity's Chief 
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Financial Officer that the In/onnation reflected in the unaudited statements IS 
trUe and correct and a fair representation of the entity's financial condition; 

v. Most recent quarterly or monthly flnandal statements (indudin& a balance 
sheet, incO'me statement, cash flow statement, and contingencies). 

c. PG&E will use the items abOve. in conjunction with the entity's service request or 
service level. to' determine the maximUm amount of credit P08cE can offer the 
entity. 

d. If an entity is unable to demonstrate tttditwOrthincss through the materials listed 
in Section b, pocts rrtaY request additional evidence of creditworthiness. in which 
event the entity may elect to provide one of the following: 

i. an irrevocable letter of credit in Corm. substance and amount sadsfaclory to 
PO&E; . 

ii. a guarantee, in tOlin and substance satisfactory to PO&'E. e~·ecuted by a 
person PG&E deems t6 be creditworthy. o(the entity's ptrfotmanee ofits 
obligations to PO&E; or 

iii. such other (onn of SeCurity as the entity may agree to. provide and as may be 
acceptable to. PO&E. 

e. PO&'E will treat all financial statements proVided to it as confidential. 

f .. PO&'E will continue to. oversee aggregators' credjtWc)rthiness. pursuant to 
PG&E·s Gas Rule 23 .. Gas Aggregati6nServl¢e (Of Core Transport Customers. 

10. Prlority of Service 

a. The current Rettipt pO'int Capacity Allocation rules \\;11 change to reflect the 
(ollowing prioritieS. 

b. Scheduling Priority at TransmissiOn Receipt P6ints (in the following order) 

i. Finn Intrastate Transmission: All fum service at <all receipt pOints On a 
defined transmbsiot'l path is treated tqually (pro rata allocation of nominations 
if necessary). 

ii. As.availabJe Intrastate Transmission: Scheduled according to contract price. 

c. Scheduling Priority at TransmtSsion Delivery POlnts (in the (oUowmg order): 

i. Firm Intrastate TransmissiOn: All fum service at a given delivery pOint Is 
treated equally (pro rata allocation of nominations if necessary). 
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ii. As=available Intr1.state Transmission: Scheduled according to contract price. e ' 
d. Scheduling Priority To Storage (or Injection 

i .. TranspOrtation priority to. storage is determined by the underlying intrastate 
transmission contract. 

it Injection pri6.ritY at PO&E's storage intere<>nnection is determined by the 
storage co"tract: . . . 

• PO&E Firm Storage SerVice: All firm service treated equally (pro rata 
*U~on of notninadons it neetssary). . > 

• PO&E As-availabltStOrage Service: Scheduled aceotding t6 tontract 
. . . 

pnct. 

e. Scheduling Priority From StOrage for ~thdrawal 

i. Transportation prioritY ftom storage to the delivery pOm1 is determined by the 
Wlderlying mtrastate t:ranspOrtation cOntract 

ii. . WitbdtawaJ -prioiity at PG&E' s storage intercOnnection is detennlned by the 
storage tontJ:aCt.- , 

• PG&EFmn StOrage serviCe:, All finn service treated equally (pro rata 
aUo¢&tion of nom.bi&tiotJ.S if necessary). " 

• POkE As-available Storage service: Scheduled according to contract 
.' i pnce. 

f. OVci-NoaUriadOll Pr<Ivisiotl 
PO&E wiU develop a tariff pt6vision to discoUrage n6miDadons in excess of 
~ available supply (over-nominAtion) at a c6nstrained receipt or deliver)' 
point. . ' . 

11. LOcal Constraints 

a. POkE will take whatever stepS it cIetermineS lie operatioDally neeessary in the 
event a con.straint on local ttmsm j ssi6tlor distribution threatens service to 
customers. This includes curtailment of nollcore customers. 

b. To the extent feasible, PO&E will use the ttaDstnission system diversion 
procedures to prioritize noncart customers in the affected service area. 

c . . In the event or tIl Emersetiey Flow Ordet (EFO) due to a local cOnstraint. EFO 
penalties may apply. but involuntary diversion penalties will not applf. ' 
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12. Service Reliability and Diversion PrO(edures 

a. \Vhen operational conditions exist such that supply is insufficient to meet demand 
and delivery to end-users is threatened. the diversion of supply may be used to 
ensure continued gas delivery t6 core end-users. EFO provisiOns "ill apply under 
these conditions (see Section II.E.13). If a nonCOTe end-user's supply is diverted. 
either volWltarily or involunwily. thenlhat end·user must twtail its use ofnatwal 
gas. J( a core end.user's supply is dive,rted. then that customer must pay any 
penalties if it continues to use gas, as referenced later in this Section. 

b. The following diversion procedures y.,ilJ apply to ensute service reliability to, core 
end.users. PO&E's core proturement department and core aggregators. On behalf 
of core customers. Ycill use: 

i. their own fum capacity. to the extent pOssible. 

ii. any available As-available tapacliy On the syStein at any reCeipt point; and 

iii. available \'olWltazy diversion of supply (rom noneore end-users or other 
tran.snUssion system shippers, at priCes nOt to exceed the cost or involWltary 
diversion. 

c. Involuntary diversion of gas supply on the transmission systein will be used as a 
last resort to ensute serVice reliability (or cote end·users. Firm transpOrtation to 
off.system is not subject to diversion. Diversion will o«Ur in the following 
order: 

i. Noncore supply scheduled under A$·available transpOrtation is diverted in 
order ot contract tranSmission price ind on a pro rata basis (or aU volumes 
with the same pnce. However, scheduled deliveries from storage using 
As-available traI'1.Sa1iSsioo will bt treated as the highest priority noncore fum 

• • transmJSS10D. 

ii. Finn transpOrtation to. on·system noncore end·users. 

d. Those receiving involuntarily diverted supply will be assessed a $SO/Dth 
diversion usage chaige in addition to a SSOIDth EFO curtailment nbncompliance 
penalty, for a totalllofl¢6mplianee elwie o(SIOOIDth. These revenues will be 
used first to. pay diversion credits to those whose gas supply is involWltarily 
diverted. TIle remain.ing reVenues will be returned to all customers in the 
custo.mer class charge. 

e. Finn tranSpOitttion service CUStomers whose gas Supply is involuntarily diverted 
will receive a SSOIDth diversion Credit. 
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f. As-available transmission service customers whose gas supply is involuntaril)' 

divened \\ill receh'e a diversion credit based on the current market price of the 
divened supply. 

13. Balancing Service 

•. Basie Service 

i. Balancing serviee will be provided on a mOnthly basis through a single 
integrated gas system for both transmission-level and distributiOn-level 
custOmers. 

ii. All customers shaH exercise best efforts to have daily gas receipts match dail)' 
gas usage. 

iii. Monthl)' imbalances can be earned forward one mon~ not to exceed plus or 
minus five pettent of the usage in the mOnth in which the imbalance occuncd, 
except as Doted in hems Ltv and d. below. 

e-

iv. If at an)' time the aggregate imbalance On PO&E's S)'S1en\ (excluding the 
operation of the storage reserved (or balancing) has exceeded plus or minus 
three percent of that month's aggregate deliveries (ex¢luding gas scheduled 
for subsequent delivery off-system) (ot two months in the preceding 1 ~ month • 
period

t 
then the imbalance cany-oVCT allO\.VatlCt will be decteaScd one percent 

after a minimum of 3() days ootiee to the market. This proVisi6n can be used 
to lower llJe imbalance cany-ovet allowance nO mote than Once in any 12 
month period. The eany.oveJ allowanee will DOt bt set below thtte pcttent 
without CPUC approval. AU iderences in the Gas Aecord to a five pctcent 
cany-ovcr allowance and t6 the tiers fot inonthly imbalance cash-outs ate 
intended and Wldcrstood ttl be subject to change by operation of this 
provision_ 

v. Operational Flow Order (OFO) and Emergenc), Flow Order (EFO) provisions 
will be used to manage opcrabonal imbalances when necessary. 

b. Customer Imbalances 

i. Imbalances generally will be maintained at the deliver)' pOint FOr delivcnes 
made to on-system end-users. the end-user will be responsible fOi imbalances. 
For deliveries to storage and to off-system pOints. the transmission shipper 
will be responsible (or imbalances. 

ii. End-user imbalance actounts rna)' be assigntd to a third part)'. 

iii. A third party may aggregate imbalance accounts. 
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c. Imbalance Trading 

i. Monthly imbalance quantities may be traded "ilh another entity. 

ii. Imbalanee quantities can only be traded "im other imbalance quantities that 
otcurred during the same calendar month. Trading between on· and off· 
system imbalances is not allowed. 

iii. Any imbaJance trade must move the trader's imbalance quantity toward zero. 
unless the imbalance resulting from the trade is within the range of plus Or 

minus three percent. 

iv. Imbalance trading into and Out or storage will be available. Finn storage 
customers may use a pokE (or other on-system storage provider's storage 
account subject to having an Appropriate operational balancing agreement 
between PO&E and the other storage provider) to trade transportation 
imbalances, during the imbalance trading period. within operatfonaJ limits. 

d. Imbalance Charges and Cash-Out 

i. Automatic cash-out of all commodity and transmission imbalances outside of 
allowed carry-forward quantity each month 'Mil occur. In-kind imbaJ~ee 
deliveries will not be included. Imbalance tash-outs will have a cOmmodity 
and a transmission component. Monthly imbalance cash.out occurs after 
imbalance trading (or the month is complete. 

ii. Commodity cash.out prices for each month for tach intetconnect ate based on 
the rugher «(ot Wldet-deliveries) Or lower «(or over-deliverles) of the following 
gas price indexes at PO&E interconnects (e.g. Mal~ TOpOCk) from public 
sowces (e.g. Bloomberg. Gas Dally): 

• Monthly index price; 
• Under-delivenes: average of the fhte highest daily index prices during 

the month; 
• Over-delivenes: average ofthe five lowest daily index prius dwing 

the month. 

iii. The comm6<iity cash..oul index price tor imbalances less than 6r equaJ to ten 
percent will weight the appropriate intertOMtCt indices by the supply mix of 
all gas received by PG&E (or on·system customers during the month in which 
the imbalance occurred. Imbalanees greater tlwl ten percent will be cashed
out based upOn an inde){ equal to the highest interconnect index price (or 
under-deliverics and the lowest interconnect index price tor over-deliveries. 
regardless ofPO&E's supply mix. 
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iv, The commodity cash-out index price \\;11 be adjusted by the folloy';ng 
percentages. ac(o~ding to the level of the actual monthJ)' imbalance: 

Monthly Imbalance 
W:d 

+}-5% to +/·10% 
>+/·100/0 

O .. 'cr-del,,'cry (OD) 
purchase Dollars 

95% weighted OD index 
SO% lowest index 

Under-deUvery (UD) 
Sale DQlIars 

10S% weighted UD index 
150% highest index 

v. Transmission service cash-out prices are based on the volumetrie component 
of PO&:E's standard tariff finn (MFV) and As-available transmission services. 
Over..<feliveries will receive a transmission service credit based Oil the 
volWl'letric component of the *JJpiOpriate fum transpOrtation rate~ Under
deliveries ",ill be charged the apprOpriate rate for As-available service. The 
appropriate rate is determined by weighting the path specific rates by the 
supply mix of aU gas received by PO&E {or on-system customers during the 
month. 

vi. PO&E gas purchases and/or sales associated with cash-outs will be atcOWlted 
(or separately from the core portfolio purchases. 

vii. The iotentofimbaJance cash-outs is to create an economic disincentive (or , 
inc wring cash..out imbalances. PO&E Win file to reviSe the imbalance 
charges and cash-out options itthe Gas Accord provisions do nOt accomplish 
this. 

e. Operational Flow Order Provisions 

i. System-wide.locaJ, Or customer-specific OFO provisions may be called to 
order out..of-toleranee customers to balance supply and demand daily, when 
operationally ilecessaJY. OFO provisions will require daily balancing and 
impose penalties for noo¢Ompliance: 

ii. OFOs may be called i(pipeline inventory exceeds or is (orecast to exceed 
desired pipeline inventory by 200 MMtYd. or is below or is foteeast to be 
below desired piptline inventor)' by 1 SO MMcf/d. Desired pipeline inventory 
in the ",inter is typically 4.2 Bef and in the sunln\er is typically 4.1 S set. 

iii. PO&£ will use multi-stage OFO provisiOns, which would provide a daily 
tolerance band ranging from plus or minus 25 percent to zero percent of actual 
daily usage. 

iv. Multi-stage oro non.compliante penalty provi$ions woUld range from 
S llOth to S251Dth. The amount oithe penalty will be announttd prior to the 
enactment of each stage. The penalty will start at SIIDth and only increase 
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dUring an event if the respOnse to the OFO lslnade~uate. Subsequent levels 
"ill be SSlDth and S2SlDth. as needed (0 maintain pipeline system integrity. 
A specific customer rna)' start at an elevated penalty level if that customer has 
a history or non-compliance. 

v. An OFO v.ill nonnaJly be ordered "'ith at least twelve hoW'S notice prior (0 the 
beginning of the gas day. or as necessary as dictated by operating tonditions. 
Penalties will not be imposed with less than twelve hours notice. 

vi. For each nOncore end-user without telemetering, c()mpliance with an OFO 
will be determined by comparing the end-ustr's supply against a 5:00 p.m. 
day-before PO&E (orecast of the end-user's usage. 

f. Emergency Flow Order PrOvisiOns 

I. Emergenc)' Flow Order conditions are defmed to exist when a forecast or 
actual supply and/or capacity shortage threatens to affect the delivery to end
users. 

ii. EFOs will have a zero pettent tolerance (supply must be greater than Of equal 
to usage) and a SSOIDth noncompliance penalty . 

iii. For each 1'l0rlc6te end-user without telemetering, compliance with an EFO will 
be determined by comparing the end-ustr's supply against .$:00 p.m. day
before PO&E forecast of the end-user's usage. 

iv. If ail involuntary supply diversion is called in conjunction with ail EFO, an 
additional $SOIDth diversiOn usage charge will apply tor a total potential 
noncompliance penalty o( $1 OOIDth. 

v. Ail EFO would normally be ordered following an OFO. but could also occur 
under an emergenty operational ~ndition. There is DO required nOtice periOd 
(or EFOS. however, PO&E will attempt to provide as much notification to 
customers as possible. 

vi. PO&E reserves the right to implement other measurts to ensute Systeln 
integrity should tht EFO actions nOt alleviate the emergency condition. 

g. Other Operational Balancing Issues 

i. Transmission-level end-users and distribution-level noncore end-users will be 
required to have daily metering. 
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ii. Telemetering "'ill be installed on nOncore eustomer$' meters where it Is cost
effective. These C6Sts will not change the rates established by the Gas 
Accord. . 

m. PO&E reserves tbt right to, propose other measures to. ensure system integrity 
showd the OFO and/or EfO provisiOns not prove to. be adequate. 

iv. A load profiJe modeling tool \\ill be developed to detennine daily usage for 
PO&E's core procurement customers and core transpOrt customers serVed by 

. tore aggrega\ors in order to rem6Vt PO&E's tore portfolio. from providing * 
system balancing nmcdon, and to ~ able to hold PO&E·s tote procurement 
departrn~nt to the same balancing and OFO provisions to which others are 
held. . 

v. The nonna) nOmination deadline wili bt shifted to orte day prior t6 'gas flow It 
all receipt points where the upstream operator(s) win accommodate the shift 

vi. PO&E will allow same-day nominations. ifnece$$ai)'. and Uupstreatn and 
doWnstream operator(s) are able to accommodate the practice . . 

14. Transmission Level End·Use Service 

a. To be eligible Cor transmission-level end-use service. an end-user must: 

1. Be a nontore customer. 

ii. Be physically COnnected to the transmission system ot have an annual load in 
ex~s of3 million themislyear; and 

iii. EJect t6 receive transmission level end-use service .. 

b. Al} on-system transmission-level end-users must pay local tranSmission charges. 

c. All other end·users win be served at distributiOn tariff rates. 

d. The defmition of a noncote customer may be revisited in BCAPs during the 
Accord periOd. 

IS. Negotiated Contracts 

a. Standard tariff rates and tenns are available to all customers. 

b. PG&E may distinguish beh\'een parties in ~f(eritag negotiated rates by evaluating 
dift'eml¢C$ in circumstances and conditions. including but not limited to 
differeneC'$ <>«urr1ng upst:rean\. downstream Or at the customer's location., 
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atrecllng either (ost of servict or the enlities' market alternatives. Such 
negotiations y.ill be conducted without undue preference or undue discrimination. 

c. Negotiated rates for transmission and storage service shall nOt be less than 
PO&E's short-run marginal (ost otproviding the service. Negotiated 
transmission rates Utlder NFT and NAA will be tapped at 120 percent of the 
tariffed rate (or the particular service on the particular path. Negotiated storage 
rates (NFS and NAS) y.ill be upped at the price whith will provide PG&E the 
oppOrtunity to reCOver its total embedded cOst revenue requirement tor the 
unbundled storage program (or tach o(the three storage sub functions (e.g., 
inventory. injection. or y.ithdrav.'i11). 

d. To the extent that PO&E negotiates a transn'lission contract (or its Malin to On
system path 'With an on-system end-user. and the negotiated backbone tate 
component offered is below the anal6g0US TopOck to on-system path rate, e.g .• 
seasonal fmn. PO&E agrees to, off'er to. that end-user the same negotiated rate (or a . 
Topock to on-system path contract., to the extctlt that capacity is available. 

e. Negotiated rates (or parking and lending services shall not be leSs than PG&E's 
short-run marginal COSt o(providing the service. These rates win be capped at a 
daily and/or annual cost to cycle gas using firm stOrllt service . 

f. POkE y,ill issue monthly tep6rts to CPUC covering all negotiated to-ntracts, 
including those negotiated under NIT. NAA. NFS. and NAS, but excluding -
pARK and LEND. PG&E Will make the report available upOn request. Customer 
names. inc1ud!ng PG&E's affiliates and otbel' departments, will Dot be disclosed 
in the repOrt. However. the report will indicate whether a particular transaction 
was with an affiliate. The report will show the negotiated cOntract ntes. 

g. The CPUC~s complaint procedure will be available co address any undue 
discrimination claims. 

h. PG&E may alSo offer other customer-specific negotiated contracts. Negotiated 
t:ransmission and storage !eMce cOntracts wlder NIT. NAA, 'NFS, and NAS will 
not require submission to the CPUC (or approval; bo\Ytver. any other negotiated 
transmission Or storage service contracts will require submission to the CPUC for 
approval. 

16. Affiliate and Intracompany Transactions 

a PG&E y,ill treat PG&E's affiliates and cote procurement and UEG departn'lents 
"ithout undue preference Or wtdue discrimination. 
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b. PO&:B v.in not disclose specific shipper information to PG&:E's affiliates Or (ore 
procurement and UEO departments v.ithout that shipper's pennission. except as 
needed to sen'e the shipper. 

t. PO&:E will provide nonpublic infonnation about the intrastate transmission 
s)'stem to aU entities, including PO&E's affiliates and tore procurement and UEO 
departments. v.ithout wtdue preference or undue discrimination. 

d. PG&:E v.ill develop specific standards of conduct for affiliate transactions to be 
included in its Actord tariffs. 

F. Sped.' Agreements 

] . Finn Expansion Agreements 

a. As set forth in Section 1.8.6. the 3M MMcffd of Line 401 capacity remainS 
initially dedieated to finn G·XF t~ce, consistent with the Finn TraiLspOrtatiOn 
Service Agtettnents (FfSAs) prtVlousl)" approved by the CPUC (ot service to the 
flJDl Expansion shippers. The O-XF rate will continue t6 apply to this capacity 
and to servite provided to these shipperS (or the remainder of the 30-ycar term of 
these agreements. asset lorth in part (b.ii). btlowt except that ~h shipper may 
elect one of the options set fonh in pails (hJ) and (c), below. and, by virtue althat , 
election, alter the rate. term, and tetins and conditions of service. The other 509 
MMcCld of Line 401 f'itm capacity is redesignated as fum capacity available for 
subsenption under the new transmission services described in Section ItA. 

b. OJ,ltiOD$ for Scryice: Finn EXpansion shipPers may elect one of the following 
options for te5truCtulin8 theircOntraetual c6innUtments. The shippen may eled 
either of the f01l0\\1og twO options at any time up to 4$ calendar days {oUowing 
CPUC approval of this Sett1~en1 Agreement. 

i. AccQrd Smice: A shipper may t01Wert its fim'l ExpansiOn contract to Firm 
Annual Off-System service (AFf -Oft) UDder the Accord for Malin to off· 
~ystem service. The me. teims and tODdltioliS of this service are delineated in 
Section n.AA. These include a Line 401 capital cost 0($736 million. and an 
on-system delivery option if the shipper eJects SFV rate design. Features 
specially applicable to converting Expansion shippers are the following: 

• the tenn of tile replatemtnt C()ntract is the full remainder of the 
shipper's 30-yeal term W\der its rnA; 

• UTS and aU other Expansion-related contract and tariffrights must be 
irrevocably waived; 

• the COntract (or new service is pro (orma (no negotiated agreements) 
and service is hent:etorth provided under AFT·otrand superseding 
tariff'( s); 
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• the shipper's capacity is redesignated as non-Expansion (apachy, as 
discussed in Section I.B.6; and 

• PG&E \\ill offer consideration as payment (or the shipper's waiver o( 
UTS rights. 

ii. O-XF fjnn Service: Those firm Expansion shippers that do not elcct One of 
the other options set (OM herein v.ill continue to receive service Wlder O·XF, 
as described below: 

• Rates are based on a $736 million capital cost, using PG&E's 
proposed cost of capital and utility capital strucnue: 

• Ratts remain incremental and art based 6n the operating expenses and 
cOst allO¢ation methodologies proposed by PG&E in its PEPR 
Appli eati on; 

• Tht O-XF fmn servi¢~ continues to apply I but is m6dified to reflect 
the revenue requirement assuinptions above. and the backbOne cttdit 
and crOssover baD are eliminated; 

• UTS and all other contract rights remain applicable only to firm O·XF 
servict;and 

• Delivery pOints ate as ~t forth in Exhibit A to each shipper's FTSA. 

c. Other OptiOns: PO&E is aJso offering the following three options to finn 
Expansion shippers. The (ollowing dC$l..~ptions Set forth PO&E's vision ottbese 
options. but each option wiU be negotiated with any interested shipper, aDd 
specific terms and conditions may vaiy as a result of those negotiations. The 
shippers may elect one of lhtse optioraS by executing the appropriate agreement 
with PO&E on ot befate the earlier 0((1) December I, 1996. or (2) the date the 
CPUC approves this Aeeord Settlement Agreement 

i. Nce0tiMCd COntrad Amcndto<;nt$: A shipper may elect either a discounted 
rate (to be negotiated with PO&E). which is fixed (or the term of the Gas 
A~rd. or a mailed index tate. which would fluctuate during the term of the 
Gas ActOtd \\ithin a negotiated floor and ceiling based on differentials 
between Southwest and Canadian prices. Service under either rate option, 
once agreed to. win be provided under G·XF. as mOdified by the Gas Accord. 
At the end oCthe Gas Accord term, and for the remainder of the shipper's 
3().year contract tenD. rates will be set based on a Line 401 capital cost of 
$736 million. Beginning On the date the C()ntract amendment is executed, the 
shipper must waive itS uts provisiOn for the remainder of its )().year contract 
tetro. 
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.... ' 
ii. Contract bU)'QU1: A shipper may tenninate its contraC( obligations either by ., 

making a single payment to PO&E or accelerating payment of demand 
charges by means of a higher ntgotiated rate (or a specified negotiated tenn. 
In either case, PO&E tnlends that the pa)ment shall be of a sum less than the 
full NPV of the remainder o( the shipper's 3o.),cu Contract term. Upon 
payment of the full negotiated buyout am6un~ the shiPPer's contract v.ith 
PO&E (or Expansion transp6ttatiOn service. and all rights and obligations 
under that contract. shall ter11l1nate, and the capacity released thereby shall be 
redesignated as non-Expansion capacity and shall betOme part of the pOOl of 
capacity used to provide Accotd traJiSmission services. If a shipper elects the 
accelerated payment optiOn, service (ot the term of such paYment "ill be 
provided Wlder O-XF. as mOdified by the Oas Accord, aDd the shipper must 
waive its UTS provision immediately. 

iii. E4wU' Purclwc: A shiPPer may convert its fum Sttviee to an equity interest 
in Line 40 I at a purchase price to be negotiated with PO&'E. Under this 
option. the shipper would purchase a shaie of tine 40 I at least equal to the 
fum Maximum Daily Quantity (MDQ) set forth in Exhibit A to the shipPer'S 
ITSA. 

2. EAD Contracts 

The EAD contracts proVide the equivalent of (Ontract rightS as fum transpOrtation , 
smite (AFI) On the Topock t6 Oil-system path. but at the contract volumetric rate. 
The EAD customers will have the option of cOntinuing to receive the same bundled 
transjx)rtation service. or taki.ng service Wider a Gas Accord contract. Service Wider 
Gas Accord cOntracts will contribute to any use«-pay ObUgatiODS Under the BAD 
contract. Because of the uniqut tenDs and conditions tn the various BAD contracts, 
individual discussions are needed as to bOw specific contract provisions will be 
implemented in the Gas Aecotd contract environment 

3. EOR Contracts 

In Decisions 8~-12·1 02 &.i1d 87-OS.()46. the Commission established a long-teon 
transportation program and set the criteria for Enhanced oil Recover)' (EOR) 
cOntraCts. Existing EOR contractS will be treated based On the COmnUsslon's 
decisions dwmg the ActOro periOd, Or until the expiratlon date of such contracts. 
whichever is earlier. Future EOR service will be provided based on the terms and 
conditions of Accord services. 
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In Decision 94-12-061. the Commission tstablished the Expedited Direct C~l\ntttion 
Docket (EDeD) (or case.by·case approval of direct cOMeeti6n service on PO&E's 
Line 401. PG&E has one EOCD application (A.96-04·001) pending before the 
Corrunissi6n and may file additional applications. To the extent these lpplications are 
approved before the Gas Accord Is implemented, the underlying agreementS shall 
continue in effect during the Gas Accord until they expire. Otherv.ise. new services 
are pro\ided consis(ent \\ith the Accord services. 

S. Other Existing Agreements 

a. Negotiated Interruptible AgreementS 
PG&E"lAS a nwnbtr of negotiable interruptible tra.ilSPOrtation agreements with 
termS that rna)' extend into the Accord period. POkE will continue to honor the 
terms and conditions, including the rate, negotiated for the original term of these ~ 
contracts. Because the underlying tariff (O.ITS) will be eliminated upon Accord 
implementation, these tetnlS and eonditions will be wried Out througb an NAA 
(Oncract. 

b. CrOckett Cogeneration 
Crockett cogeneration baS a negotiated Contract which proVides (or trinsportatiori' 
service at voJumetnc rates. PG&E Will continue to honor the ltrtIlS and . 
conditions, including the rate, negotiated for the original term of this cOntract. If 
any terms and conditions ate unspecified by the existing contract agreement. then 
the applicable Gas Accord witTs will apply. 

6. SMUD 

a. Background 
Sacramento Municipal Utility Dis1rlct (SMUD), as the largest municipal utility in 
the state, is in a unique pOsition and the Aecotd propOSes a unique solution to 
meet its needs. PG&E and SMUD have agreed. subject to completing definitive 
agreements and obtaining CPUC approval, that PO&E will sell to SMUD a 
qualified equity interest in Line 300 and Line 401 backbOne facilities. 

This transaction along with the Interim and Contingent Rate discussed below, 
would settle SMUD's HeAP p~ n issues. The details ohhe transaction will 
be part of a Section 851 filing seeking CPUC apptoval of the assel sale. 

b. Interim and Contingent RAte 
Should the ab6ve asset transfers n(lt OCCur before the Gas Accord becomes 
effective, there will be an interim ratc. whlch is also a contingent rate in the event 
that the Section SSI filing is not approved as filed. This rate ",ill inetude a 
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SO.1l3 per Dth disc:ount (e$¢alated (or inflation over time) from the local 
transmission (harge compOnent otthe otherwise appUeable tarifhates tor gas 
delivered -.nd rtteived by SM\1D or itS affiliate \6 support its elettrie utility 
operations. Thls rate treatment will tenninate uPon dosing ot SMUD's purchase 
o( a qualified, equity interest in Lines 300 and 401. 

G. Geaeral DesCriptiOD ofTranslllissloa aDd Uabuadltd Storace Pro&nm Rates 

I. Unbundle transmission and a portion of storage from distribution servites. 

2. Establish transmission. distribution, and storage rates based on cost of service. 

3. Make transmisston and storage service availablt to aU entities, including end~users, 
shippers. producers and marketers. 

4. Collect social, environmental,and transition cOsts and balancing accoWlts from on· 
system end .. 1.ist volumes. 

S. BackbOne tates associated with service to storage ate paid Upon injection. For on· 
system deliveries, the remain1ng transmission rates are paid upOn withdrawal. 

6. New Transinlssion Rates 

°e 

a. Difterentiate transmission rates by path to reflett facilities used to provide serviee. • 

b. Establish twO-part fum rates. (reservation and usage charges) and one·part As· 
available rate;, (Volumetric or usage charges). 

c. Establish. custOmer access charge to cover the cosU of meters and service drops. 
meter reading. billing aDd payment processing wbere applicable. 

'1. ~-existing Transmission Rate$ 
For those services with pte.existing contracts discUSsed in Section n.F. charge the 
rates shown in Section n.B. 

8. Storage Rates (or the Unbundled Storage Program 

a. Establish twtrpart (tesen"aliOD and volumetric) rates tor bOth tile capacity 
(injection and inventory) and withdrawal subfwlctiOn! Cor Firm Storage Service. 

b. Negotiated storage rateS ina), be based on three 5ubtunctions (inventory, injection. 
and withdrawal) and may be either one-part or two-part rates. 
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H. Transmission and UDbuDdlcd Storagt Program RattS 

I. New Transmission Rates 

a. Four rate components 'Nill be applicable to on-system transmission service. A 
backbone transmission charge. a local transmission charge, a customer class 
charge, and a custOmer access charge. Shippers delivering on-system Will be 
charged the backbone transmission charge, and correspOnding end-ustrs will be 
charged the 10¢aI transmission charge, the customer class charge and custOmer 
access chaige. 

b. The backbone transmission charge, the local transmission charge, and the 
tra.nsnUssion-Jevel customer access charge, will not change iTom the rate set forth 
in this Accord. except pursua.nt to the z-{actor. 

c. New off-system transmission serVice under the Accord includes a backbone 
tnnsmission charge, and a custOmer accesS charge wbete applicable. The . 
backbone transmission and cust.omer access charges are guaranteed except for the 
z-factor. . 

d. Backbone Transmission Charge 

i. The backbone transmission dwge is designed to tollcct backbone 
transmission revenues and is applicable to all transmission customen. 

" 

ii. The teta!1 core market receives 600 MMct/d (609 Mdtbld) and the core 
wholesale market receives up to 6.S M'McfTd (6.6 MdtWd) of Malin to on
system firm intraState eapacity at vintaged rates. 

iii. The Malin to on·system ~ is based Oil ail intrastate capatity phaSe-in. OVer 
the periOd &-om 1997 through 2002 ofl7S MMcfld (381 Mdth'd) of Line 401 
and the portion of Line 4()() embedded costs DOt allocated to the retail cOre and 
core wholesale. 

e. The local transmission charge collects local transmission costs and is appJieabJe to 
all on-system end-users. 

f. The custOmer class charge includes soctal, environmental and transition e6sts, 
balancing actO\Ult balances and all other non-baSe revenue requi.tements. Some of 
the costs included in this charge ate CARE, CEE programs, haunious substance. 
and ITCS costs. It is generally applicable to all On-system end-users. 

g. The custOmer access clwge includes the coSt of meters and service cliops, meter 
reading, billing and payment processing. and is applicable t6 the cuStomers to 
whom PO&E provides these services (set Section 11.1.10). 
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h. Transmission tates (or AFT. SfT. and AA are shown in Section VI. 

2. Pre·existing Transmission Rates 

Pre.existing s.ervites and contracts are dis~uss.td in Sections U.B and II.F. 

l. Storage Rates (or the Unbundled Storage Program 

a. Rates fot storage services are based on the costs ot storage injection. inventory 
and withdrawal. 

b. Firm Storage 

1. Rates are subfunctionaliztd by a capacity (combined injection and inventory) 
charge and withdrawal chuge. 

ii. Capacity and withdrawal ehargesare recovered through a reservation (fixed) 
and volumetric (variable) compOnent. 

c. Negotiated Finn and As-available services are negotiable abOve a price floor 
representing POctE's short·tun marginal tOst otproviding the service. 

d. Negotiated Finn rates can be recovered through a "ohmletrie-onJy charge Or a 
reservation and volwnetric cbarge. 

e. Negotiated As-available Storage Injection and Withdrawal rates are tt¢Overed 
through a voh~etric charge only. 

(. Negotiated storage rates (NFS and NAS) are capped at the price which will collect 
100 percent ofPG&E's total embedded cost revenue requirement (ot the 
unbundled stOrate prOgram (ot each of the three Storage subfunctioIiS (e.g" 
inventory. injtdion, Or withdrawal). The flexibility inherent in this stOrage offer 
could reSult in stranded tacilities and POkE requites the opportunity to collect the 
value of its storage services. 

g. Firm storage rates (or the unbund1~ Storage program are shown in Section VI. 

I. Cost Basb aDd Rate Design 

I. The Backbone Component of New Transmission Path Rates 

a. ExcePt (or etrtain servites and contracts described in Section II.F, all on-system 
rates include a backbone transmission component that varies by path, and a 
common backbone compOnent. The common backbone eo.nponent includes the 
costs otbackbone facilities used by all on.;.systeln paths, and gatheting mains. 
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b. The incremental Line 401 costs used in developing the MalIn to on- and off
system rates are based 6n the Pipeline Expansion assumptions shown in Section 
11.1.3. Off·system rates do not include any cOmmon backbone component. 

c. Matin to on-system rates (or the (ore (including core wholesale) are based On a 
prorated p6r1ion of vintaged Line 400 and Line 21 and the common backbone 
component. 

d. Malin t6 on-system rates tor all customers except retail core and cort wholesale 
include the cost of the portions otUne 400 and Line 2 not reserved (or the core, 
the common backbone tomponen~ and a phased-in portion ottine 4()1 costs as 
described in Section II.I.3. 

e. Both the topock to on-system and the Topock to oft-system ntes include the cost 
of Line 300 and the common backbOne component. Capital costs of $42 tnilli6n 
(or NOX-related retrOfits needed to meet NOx emission standards ate included in 
the Line 300 revenue requirement. To the extent PO&E1s exPenditures ex¢eed 
the $42 million, PO.tE will bt at risk (or recovery o( theSe expepditures during 
the Gas Accord period, but does not waive the nght to seek recovcty after that. 

r. California production to Oil-system rates inclu4c40 percent of the averaae 
backbone transnUssion tOsts and the common backbone comp6nent. California 
production to off-system rates asswne Line 401 will be used, and the rate is equal 
to the line 401 to off-system rate. 

g. The oil-syste;n and Oft.systCDl ntes ate guaranteed for the Accord period, subject 
to change pursuant ON)' to the z-(actor provision of Section 11.1.7. 

2. The Storage Costs in the Unbundled Storage PrOgram 

a. The storage costs allocated to the unbundled storage program represent 
12,5. percent oftht inventory. injection. and withdrawal storage costs remaining 
after the allocation for load balancing requirements. 

b. The maximum rates (or Negotiated Finn Storage and Negotiated As-available 
Storage are based On a rate design e.sswning iii average injection periOd of 30 
days and an average withdrawal period of seven days. The rates assume full 
collection of the total unbundled storage program revenue requirement in each 
individual subfunction. . 

t. The minimun\ rates for Negotiated Firm Storage afid Negotiated As-available 
Storage are based on the marginal price floor to proVide the service .• 
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3. Revenue Requirement ASSW1'lptions 

a. Gas Department (exdudinS Pipeline Expansion) 

i. Initial base revenue requirements for caJculating 1997 rates match PG&:'E's e 
19960RC. 

ii. Cost of capital and capital sti'uctutt are \l&Sed (m the I ~96 Cost of Capital 
proceeding's a~thOrized eost of capital (or the gas department. 

iii. Gas department ,commOn costs are all6tAted t~ backbone ttansmissj'ort, loea) 
transmission and distribution based on plant and labot. 

b. Development o(lh~ Line 40'~ ReVenue ReqUirement 

i. Bue revenUe requiran~tS ~ cal~ied Using the proposed liliaadon ,', 
~luti~D figule of S7l6miUiOil of Capital costs discussed in Setti6n V. 
()peratiIig expenses and the ·1Dethod$'uSed't6 ~oeatt costS 'me! cAlculate taXes 
and 'the revenue iequitement IMtchPO&E's turmlt p6sition in the Pipeline 
EXpatision Projett ReasoDabIeDe$$ (pEPR) Cast. 

- . - . . . 

ii. Cost ot capital azxIcapitll ~ tM~ PO.lE's ps d~ tbst of 
capital as aUtbor1zed in the I ~ Cost of Capital Decision ~.s.ll-062t with no " , 
pmnlwn On the return on equitY. .' . 

. . - - -

iii. No common costS, eXcept those included in the PEPR cast. art ineluded. the -
cOSt alloeauon methodS aiatch thosie uSed in the PEPR Case. The allOcatior{ot 
original facllitidto the ExpaIision inCreases to the amount proposed by PG&E 
in the PEPRCase. 

c. Line 401 cOst Phase-in to On-system Rates 

Each year. portion of the LiDt 40f 'revenue requirement will be includtdin the 
Malin to 6n-S)'sttm rate. The portion is caI~ using the firm Expansion 
capacity of 813 MMcVd (IlS Mdthid). Tbe Line 40 I ;cvenue reqWrement 
phased-in each yeat will be based On depreciated pl~l ne {ollowing table' 
summarizes the amount 'of capacity used to determine the phased.in costs: 

Capacity mz U28 J.9.22 2QQO 2CHll 2QQ2 

Incremental ' ~OO 50 SO 2S 2S 25 
(MMdfd) ~ 
Cumulative ' 200 2S0 ' 300 32S )50 375 
(MMctld) , 
CW'nulative ' 208 2S4 30S 330 3S5 38l 
(Mdthld) 
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4. load Factor and Rate Cap Assumptions 

a. Firm 3.Mual on·s),slem backbone transmissi6n chaIges are based on an annual 
average capacity (actor 0(87.S percent. Malin to on-system capacity increases 
each ycu consistent v.ith the eost phase-ln. Seasonal firm and As-available rates 
are set at 120 pertent of the annual firm rates. As-available rates are set at 
I J 0 percent o( the annual firm rates through Marth 31, 1998. and at 120 percent 
thereafter. The load factors used in setting backbont tratlSmission-tates remain 
col'lStal'lt through the Gas Accord period. The core's TopOck to On-system path 
charge (or finn seasonal c(&pacity \'tin be calculated at 110 Percent otthe finn 
annual priet tor the period lhrough March 1998. 

b. The Malin to off-system fairn rates ue calculated using incremental LiDe 401 
c~sts and a 9$ percent load factOr. The Malin to off-system As-avallable rates are 
set at 110 percent of firm rates through March 31, I99'S, and at t 20 percent 
thereafter. 

c. on-system California productiOn and storage to off-system rates are equal to the 
Malin to off-system rates. ." 

S. Balancing Account Treatment 

a. There will be nO balanc:mg account treatment (or backbone or local transUU$sion 
revenues, 6t tor parking or lending service revenues. 

b. The cwmit ~orage program has a ¢OntractuaJ operating perlodfrom April 1 
through March 31. Therefore, PO&E will not offer finn stOrage service until 
April I, 1998, and PO&E will c6ntinue to honot storage cOntracU (or the 
199711998 storage season. PG&E may begin offering as-available Storage service 
upOn implementation of all other setviees if capacity is available. Balancing 
acCOWlt treatment for the cuirent stOrage program will continue through 
Marth 31, 1998. Any outstanding balance plus interest will be allocated to cote 
and noncore customers on an equal cents per therm basis. PO&E will absorb 100 
percent of the core share. 

6. Shrinkage (compressor fuel. and lost and UJla~unted for gas) 

In-kind shrinkage will be charged to all gas shipped on the PO&E tra.n.strtission 
system on a pOstage-stamp basis. Additional shrinkage will be cbaiged (or 
distribution service, also On a pOstage-Stamp basis. The Malin to oft-system 
shrinkage rate is the rate adopted in Detisi6n 94-0i.042. The shrink.a8e rate tot aU 
other traJ'lStJUSsion paths is developed using rates authorized in PO&E's BCAP . 
Decision 9S-12.oSl and is subject to change in sUbsequent BeAPs. Transmission 
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shrinkage "ill be charged (or aU deliveries into storage, but not (or deliveries OUt of e 
stOrage. 

1. Rate Adjustments 

fA1h 
Malin to Off-system 
All Other Transmission Paths 

Shrjnka~c Rate 
1.11% 
1.72% 

a. The Line 400 toinponent o(Malin rates escalates at 2.S percent annuall)'. 

b. Line 401 costs used to establish the phase-in component of the Malin t6 On
system rate~ and the Malin to off-system nIcs ate adjusted in accordance with 
PG&E's Pipeline Expansion Rate Case methodology and the litigation rt$61ution 
agreement in Section V. 

c. Line 300 rates esc.alate at 2.S percent annually. plus the revenue requirement 
associated with the $42 million of capital COst additiOns for NOx-related retrofits 
needed to meet NOx emissiOn standards. 

d. Storage and parklng and lending rates escalat~ at 2.S percent annually. 

, 

e. The guaranteed rates may be adjusted by a z-factor to reflect extraordirWy costs , 
Or savings. The z·{actor is limited to knOwn changes due to governmental action. 
Ail example of' a g6veriUnen\ action would include changes to the federal or state 
income taX r3te. The z-factor mechanism would nOt replace either the curieDt 
CEMA or the Hazardous Substan¢c incentive· mechanism, both of which would 
remalo in effect. 

f. The (ollowing z-factor sharing mechanism (costs or savings) is adopted for cost 
responsibility pet each extraordinary event: 

z-FActor Cost (Savings) 
PcrEvcnl 

so • SS million 
> SS· $10 million 
> $10 million 

8. Local Transmission Charge 

Cost 
Rcsps)Dsjbilin' 

looelt PG&E 
SOl50 sharing 
100% customers 

a. The clwge includes the cost of local tfaIlsmission facilities. 

b. The local transmission charge is paid by all on-system end-users. This charge is . 
non·bypassable. 
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c. The locallransmission charge ,'anes by tote and noncOrc customer class. L(\(aJ 
transmission (ost$ are allOCated to (ore and nOn¢ore based on LRMC 
methodology from PO&Els BCAP Decision 95·)2·0$3. 

d. local transmission rates escalate at 2.S percent aMuaJly. 

e. The local transmission dwge \1.;11 have nO balancing account protection. 

f. The rales ate guaranteed for the Accord period, subject only t6 the z-tact6r 
pro\isions of Section 11.1.7. 

g. Local transmission rates arc shown in Section VI. 

9. CustOmer Class Charge 
, 

a. The customer class charge is designed 10 colltct social. environmental and 
transition Co.sts. balancing account balances, and all 6ther nOn-bast revenue 
requirements. Some of the cOsts included in ~$ charge are CARE. CEE 
programs, hazardous substan~e, and ITtS costs. 

b. The core customer c:lass charge docs nOt includelTCS. PG&B will absorb allot 
the core pOrtion of the ITeS charges as defined herein, less brokering revenues. 
plus intereSt, from the beginning otthe rrcs attount.. as part o(lhe litigation 
resolution described in Section V. The cust6in'er class charge includes a "true.uptt 
c)f JTCS costs collected from COre customers prior to Accord implementation. 

c. The noneote customer class charge includes onJy SO percent of the nOl1¢Ort Ires 
costs, less brokering revenues, plus int~ &om tht beginning of the Itcs 
accOWlt. PO&E wiu absorb the remaining SO percent o( the nOneore ITtS costs. 
as part of the litigation resolution described in Section V. 

d. The customer class charge does not include any component tor rec:o\'czy of the 
backbone credit. P04cE win absOrb 100 percent of the Backbone Credit Account 
POkE will ilot provide any shipper with a backbone credit after the Oas Accord is 
approved, as part of the litigation resolutiOn described in Section V. 

e. Initial custOmer class charges have been an~ttd to customer classes and will be 
collected in rates as determined in PO&E's 1996 ORC aDd PG&E's DCAP 
Decision 9S·J~.o$). These charges will be periOdically adjusted based on the 
regulatory proceedings associated with each ACC()unt and continue 10 ~ subject to. 
balancing account tteabnent. 

f. PO&E win conect the existing balance in the Noncotc Fixed Cost Ac«.unt 
(NFCA). but will not recOro any activity to the ICtOUIlt other than amortization 
revenue and interest after implementation of the Oas Accord. 
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g. Customer class charges v.ill be paid by on·system end·users onl),. However, e 
loads subject to line 401 direct COMect agreements or EOR contracts wllt neither 
pay. nor ~ a1located. customer class charges while the direct COMec' agreements 
or contracts are in effect. 

h. Forecast customer class charges are sho\\ll in Section VI. 

10. CustOmer Access Charge 

a. End-users who are dirtclly connected to the transmission system ,,;11 pay a. 
cust6mer ac(eSS charge each month. The purpose of the customer access charge 
is t6 assess the end·user a fee (or th~ cOst of providing and maintaining the 
individual end-user's service cOMection to the transmission system. 

b. FOr industrial end-users, the customer access charges Vrill be the same as the 
current industrial cuSt~mer chargt. With the twrent industrial customer charge. 
eacb end-ustt is placed in one of six tiers depending on the eild·user's specific 
annual volumetric usage. There is a specific monthly charge 8SS()¢iated with each 
tier. Distribution industrial tustomers will have the same initial customer access 
charge as part of their distribution rates. 

c. The UEO and togenmt· ~~c)mer atcess chargeS will be based on the annual 
scaled rnatginal eustOin~ ,st revenues adopted in DcA]> i>edsion9S·12·0S3. , 
FOr UEO, the customer ~.;.;ess charge is a monthly charge. For cogeneration end· 
users, the customer access charge wm be a volumetrie adder. calculated such that 
the UEO-tOGeneratioo rate parity is maintained. Fot togeneration end·users 
currently on Schedule a-cos. the volumetric adder will equal UEG customer 
aceess charges for twelve months divided by the UEO average annual fort¢a.Sled 
thrOugbput adopted in SCM Decision 9S·12-OS3. For togeneration end-users 
cunenlly On Schedule O·EPO. the volumetric adder will equal the UEG mOnthly 
custOmer charge divided by UEG actual monthly throughput. lagged by sixty 
days. 

d. For whoJesale customers, the customer access charge for each month of 1997 will 
equal the scaled annual marginal customer cost revenues adopted in SCAP 
Decision 9S .. 12-OS3 for each specific Vtbolesale customer divided by twelve. 

t. Customer access cbarges escalate at 2.$ perceilt per year annually. 

(. Current customer access charges are shown in Section VI. 

g. Customet actess charges (OT transmission level custOmers 8Jt guaranteed for the 
Accord period. subject ON)' t6 z-factor changes described in Section 11.1.7. 
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11. Cogeneration Rate Parit), 
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a. On-system cogeneration tariff transmission rates v.ill be available to aU 
cogenerators. including EP(») (ogenerators. from PO&'E's transmission 
departnient. For each path and serviee. c6generator ratts "ill be set equal to the . 
average Utility Electric Generation (UEO) rate for that path and service. UEO 
negotiated rates received from PO&E·s transmission department will be included 
in the nte calculations on a weighted avenge.11 path specific. service specificl1 

basis. PG&E will develop. in cooperation v.ith cogenerators. a mechanism to 
inCOrpOrate UEO negotiated rates into cogeneration rates. 

b. In the event that the cumnt methodology used to determine payments to EPO) 
cogenerators changes SO that it is nO lonaer based on actual UEG natural gas 
costs. PO&E wiil negotiate with EPOl eustomCfS in gOOd (aith to develop a 
method (or calculating EP03 natural gas transmission service rates which 
maintains the linkage between £PO) eogenerators' transmission rates and their 
electricity' payments. Such resulting rates would be subject to CPUC approval 
and \\;11 apply only until the expiration o(the EPO) payment option. 

c. transportation services provided to the UEO by ei'ltities other th8n POkE's 
transmission department will not be included in the eogeDeration rate calculations. 
The UEO includes onJ)' PO&E-owned utilitY (ossil·fited generation (acUities. If 
the UEO does not take any service from POkE's transmission department On a 
particular path for a particular sen1ce. the on-system cogeneration tarifrrates for 
that path and service will equal the otherwise·applicable cogeneration tarlffntes 
for that path and service. 

d. on·system cogeneratiOn transmission rateS will be available only to cogeneration 
end.users for their own usage up to the authorized cogenerator gas allOwance.v If 
the cogeneratiOn rate panty statute (Public Utilities C6de Secti6n 4$4.4) is 

l' That is, the finn service rate for cogenerators will be calculated using any negotiated rates 
(or fum service for UEO weighted by vOlUint; similarly, the As-available service rate for 
cogeneratofS will be calculated using any negotiated rates for As·available service (or UEG 
weighted by ,'olume. 

11 For purpOses of this paragraph. the lenD "service specific" shall refer to either firm service 
or As-available service (including negotiable rate. non·negotiable rate and other variations o( 
such service) and indicates the distinction between fum and As-available as separate services. 

v The cogeneratOr gas allowance is nOt to bt detennintd by the Oas A«ord. excePt that it will 
• remain within 10 percent 0(0.09683 thlkWb. 
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amended Qt repeaJed sO that "rale parity" is no longtrrtqulrtd by statute,!' and if 
the CPUC tot \\natevet reason J\~ 14)nger requites such 'rate ~ty.lhen there will 
be no $epatate transm~$$iontariff tates appli~bte to t08ene~tion end-users. for 
purposes of this ~. POAE ~l bt me at an)' dme «(oUowinS the 
amendinent or repeal of the coienmtion rate parit)' st&tU~e $0 that i'rate panty" is 
no longerrequi~ by statute) to file. supmedina tarlttforco8tneratorS with the 
CPUC, whteJt flilni maybe theoecasion for the CPUC to ieevaJuatc the 
requimneril tot Such tate parity. CogeneratOrs expttsSly retain the right to oppose 
such a fiJingby PO&E. !!I .... 

e. An on-systet1l ~ogenetator'$ m6nlhly bin tot DQn-distOutlttd tariff sttvite 
ptovicied by PO&E'$ ~i6~ depa:rttnent shall be the minimum oflbe bill 
calculated •.. the tiausiiiisSion rates desCribed above and tbebUJ cAlculated .. ~ ". ........ .' .. 
~ the othetwise~appli~le tariff~ission rates for ~ path and service. 

f. . t>urin8 opeliseas<n\.s fotin~te trWulisston ~a¢ity. POkE win oodfy on-
Stem to' ~ 6toEG's elections for seMcenom PO&E's traDsuUssiOtt sy g..... '.. .... . . 
d~t ,three ~~ days priOr te) ~e date that togenerators mUst make their 
service eltctt6t1s. PG&t WiilaJs6 notify ()n.Sy~ cogenetat6rS ofUEO'sother 

'. electioti$ tor servi~ (rom. POAE's tr8nsml$siOn.depirtmetlt as they may occUr 
froM time to time. nus Will apply only to UEGseniceagreements whose 
durations are mOre than lO days. 

j1 The Qa$ Aecotddocs not rtstrict either PO&E Ot eogenerators from seeking legislative 
changes tol».U. Code ~ti6rt 454.4. but the parties shall sUpport the provisions of the Gu 
Accord before the CPUC. . . 

Sf .. The provisions otthls ~on are not intel'1ded to limit parties' abilities to address betOIt the 
CPUC any issue they think appropriate detJing "!Vitb the divestitureot PO&E generation units. 
This could include discussion of any cogeneration rate parity topics as the)' might relate in an)' 

. way to dlvested units. . . 
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Ill. DISTRIBUTION SERVICES 
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_ A. Sen'ftts (or NODCOrt EDd-users 

I. Distribution lraIlspOrtation service: Noncore customers cOMected to PO&E's 
distribution system may arrailge (Of transmission. storage. and supply servites 
separately. These custOmers receive noncore distribution service from PG&E. 

~. Cote subscription: Noncore customers may have PO&E arrange (or thClf supply and 
transrnission service under core sUbstription service. described in Section IV.M. 

3. Residual load service: PO&E will propOse a residual load service in the next SCAP. 

B. Service for Cote EDd·uscn 

I. PO&E will continue 16 provide bundled service fot tore end-users. See SeCtion IV 
(or changes that may affect tore service. . 

~. PO&E will also provide tOie transport service for COre end·users. See Section IV for 
a discussion of tore aggregati6D. 

, . C. lUtes aDd Cost AlIOcatiOD 

1. Distribution Revenue Requirement Assumptions 

a. The initial tlatwal gas distributiOn revenue requirement will match PG&E's 1996 
ORC Decision 95-1 2-OSS. consistent with the transfer of DFMs to toea) 
tranSmission. ~o1Tler access tharses (or bmsmission-level ernI-U$eJ'S have 
been moved from the distribution rtveout requirement to the customer actess 
charge. 

b. The distribUtion reVenue requirement in tirturt yeats ottbe Gas Accord Will be 
based on c6st of servite Or Perl'otInancc Based Regulation (PBR). Whichever is 
applicable. For the purposes O( calculating the illustrative rates shown in Table 
16 in Section VI, the revenue requirement escalates at 2.S percent per year. 

2. Distribution Cost Allocation 

a The initial distributiOn revenue requifement will be allocated to end-users on an 
Equal Percent o(Marginal Cost (EPMC) basi$'. using distribution and customer 
tnargWJcost revenues consistent with PO&E·s DeAp Decision 9S-12.oS3 . . 

b. PO& E will continue to have BCAPs and ORCs or sueteSS6i proceedings to 
update the allocations of costs. The methodology for allocating the distribution 
revenue requirement between (ore and noneort will not be changed for the term 
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of the Gas Accord, although the allocation itsel(ma)' change due to, among olher e . 
things. chang(s to throughput fotecasts or marginal costs. The a\location o( 
re\'enues \\ithin the core will be addressed in future BCAPs. 

3. Distribution Throughput 

a. Distribution througbput for nMeore end-ustrs has been modified to renect loads 
served dire¢t1), from the traliSmi$sion s),stem. as well as end-userS connected to 
the distribution s),stem but classified as transmission customers. 

b. Core and nOntort throughput torecasts will be addressed in future BCAPs or 
PBRs. 

4. Balancing Account Treatment 

a. PQ&E's cort procUrement, d~ent's cOst ofirttrastate backbone and local 
transmission service (or the core will receive 100 percent balancing a.ccount -
treatment (or the tosts UleUrttd, either through the Core Fixed Cost Account . 
(CFCA) or the Pu.tehased Gas Account (pGA). , . 

i 

b. The core distributiOn revenue requirement will continue to receive 100 percent 
balancing account treatment. 

t. Balancing account treatment (NOncote Fixed Cost Account) for prospective 
noncore distribution revenues will be eliminated. 

S. shrinkage 

a. Nontote custOmers and cote transpOrt custOmers will continue to deliver in·1dnd 
shrinkage. Bundled cote end-users and core subscription customers will continue 
to pay shrinkage as part o(their procurement rate. 

b. shrinkage ",ill be charged on the distribution systen\ on a pOstage-stamp basis for 
all gas deliveries. Distribution shrinkage is in addition to any shrinkage applied 
on the transmission system. 

c. Distribution shrinkage is calculated using perte1ltagC$ authorized in PG&E's most 
recent BCAP Decision 9$·12-OS3, as folloWs: the core distributiOn shrinkage rate 
(including core transpOrt) is 3.31 pettent, and the noncote distrlbution shrinkage 
rate is 0.21 percent. These percentaies are subject to clwlge in future BCAPs. 
The core shrinkage subaccount will continue as currently authorized. 
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6. Distribution Rates and Rate Design 

a. Forecast distribution rates and illustrative intraState bundled cOre transportation 
rates are shoy.n in Section VI. 

b. The initial core commercial v-inter distribution rate component "ill remain at 13S 
percent o(the suiruner distribution rate compOnent. For COre commercial 
customers taking bundled service from PO&E,lntrastate t:ransmissiotl COsts will 
be allocated into the season in which they arc intuited, and storage cOsts will be 
included in winter season tates only. CotnrnO<!ity cosu will not be included in 
any seasonal rate differential calculation. 

c. The initial noncore winter distribution rate component will be 13$ pertent of the 
Swnnltt distribution rale compOnent. 

d. Future distribution rate design, rates, residential tier differentials, and core 
deaveragmg, among other things. will be determined in future BCAPs. Parties 
also reserve the right to propOse other cost·bastd core cOst allOcation and rate 
design changes in future BeAPs. . .. 

7. Cogeneration Rate Parity 

a. Consistent with the CPUC·s cogeneration rate parity policy. distribution level 
cogenerators will n6t have a distribution to'tnpOnent in their rate. The resulting 
"cogeneration shortfall" wiU be a part of the customer class charge, and win be 
collected trom cogeneration and UEO end·users, for their own usage up to the 
authOrized cogcnerator gas allowance. 

b. If the cogeneration rate parity statute is amended Or repealed so that "rate parity" 
is no longer required by statuto. and itthe CPUC fot whatever reasOn no longer 
requires such rate parity, then distribution level eogcneratOrs will be served under 
the otherwise applicable distributiOn rate, aDd there will be DO separate 
cogeneration class. 

c. PG&E shaH be tree at any time (following the amendment or repeal o(the 
cogeneration rate parity statute SO that ume parltyti is no longer required by 
statute) to file a superSeding tarif«(or cogenerators with the CPUC. which filing 
may be the occasion for the CPUC to reevaluate the requirement for such rate 
parity. Cogenerators expressly retain the nght to oppose such a filing by PO&E. 

8. Discounting 
. 

a. Distribution service may be dis¢oWlted to preVeDt uneconomic bypass ofPO&E's 
distribution system and to encourage business retention and business attraction . 
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b. PO&:E rna)' negotiate discounts .... ith distribution-leve1 noncore end-users to e 
prevent uneconomic bypass of PO&:E's di$tribu1ion and transmissiOn systems. 
and to encourage business retentiOn and business attraction. 

c. An)' negotiated discounts with cott end-users (or distribution service ,,;IJ require 
CPUC appro\'al prior to going into effect. 

d. If the purpose of a llOrl¢ort d1$cOunt negotiation is to attract or retain both 
transmission and distribution load. any discount .... ill be "split" between 
tranSmission and distribution semus proportional t() the revenue to each system 
at lull taI}trprices. The noneott end·use custOmer would receive the transmission 
pOrtion of the discount in a bill crtdi~ or through local transmlssion or tustomtt 
access charges. . 

e. If a negotiated distribution senict benefits only the distribution systrin. any 
diSCOWlt Yrill be reflected only in distribution rates. 

. ." 
c. PO&E will have the option in BCM proceedings of det!lonstrating the 

reasonableness of any diSCOUnted distribution contracts that will contin~ ..into the 
prospective period. If the COtnriUssi6n fiild$ the discounts t6 be reasonable, 
PO&!E will be alto\Ytd to rt¢Ovcr the foretasted revenue shOrtfalls during~
prospective period. 

... .' 

g. Negotiated contracts and affiliate transactions rules which will apply t6 -
transn'lission Services will also apply to distribution services. (See sections 
D.E.I Sand U.F..16.) 
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IV. PG&E'S FUTURE ROLE IN CORE PROCUREMEI\'T 

e A. O\·tn·it~· 

, 

PO&E propOses to reduce tost.$ to custOmers and to expand core customer choices by: 

I. Encowaging greater customer choice among gas suppJiers; 

2. Reducing POkE's regulated sales of gas to cote customers; 

3. Reducing PG&E's interstate pipeline capacity holdings for the cOre; 

4. Establishing operational principles that provide market fleXibility while ensuring safe 
and reliable service; 

S. Implementing appropriate incentive mechanisms; and 

6. Negotiating Ywith CaUfornia producers for a mutual release of POkE's gas purchase 
contracts and reducing gas gathering costS through the disposal ofassc15. : .' ;}'! .J 

B. Con ProturemeDI Advisory Group 

1. Signifi¢alltly reducing POkE's role iIi the core procurement market ttquires 
significant expansion of the curi'ent cote gas traiaspOrtaUon program. This program 
now selVes only about three percent of the c6te load in PO&E's service ~ and well 
Wlder one percent of core customers. 

2. To determine the changes that should be made t6 the program. PO&E invited all Oas 
Accord parties to participate in the COre Procurement Advis6ry Group (CPAO). The 
f()(us of the CPAO was the development of recommendations that would accomplish 
two primary objectives: 

a. Make the program consistent with the propOsed Gas Accord framework; and 

b. Remove ba.niers. from both the customers' and aggregators' pelSpectiVes. to 
increasing program participation. 

3. ApPrOximately SO parties jomed POkE and identified over 4() separate issues that 
needed to be resolved. Two working groups Were established to conduct the detailed 
negotiations necessary to resolve these issues and balance the widely diverse interests 
oCthe parties. 

4. After the initial package ofreeornmenciation.$ was developed. tlute new CPAO 
working groups were established to facilitate implementation orthe CPAG 
recommendations: 
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8, Markc'. lest: The Market Test work grOup ,,;11 participate in the deve10pment e 
and performance of market research and affiruty.s,toup marketing field tests that 
ate required to enhance core aggregation in PO&E's service uea, . 

b. Tariff Revisions: The Tariff Revision work group \\;11 assist as PO&:E~s tanffs 
are revised to incorporate the CPAO recommendatiOns that are u1timately 
approved in the Gas Attord proceeding. 

c. Load Forecast and Detcnninaljor) ModeJ: the Load Forecast and Determination 
Model WOrk group will participate in the development of a model that will be 
used for (ore load balancing purposes. 

S. The agreements below reflect the approved package of CPAG recommendations. The 
core aggregation agreements ate intended to apply to PO&E's servict area. They ate 
not intended to set precedents (or any other utility service area.. Or to: : .. ;oc6te service. 
Additional information about the detail behind these proposals can be found in the 
CPAO agreement. " . 

C. PG&E's And Aggttgaton' Roles In the Changing Cote Gas Sales Market , ,,' ,-

J. As part of its compliance filing tollowing approval of the Gas Accord, PO&E will file 
tariffs to lift the ten percent cap On PO&E's core gas aggregation program. 1~} .J 

2. Aggregators have the obligation to make and pay for all necessary atrangem~ts to i 

deliver gas to POkE to match the IJSe oftheit eust6iners. 

3. PG&E haS the obligation to operate the gas system safely and efficiently and to 
purchase gas supplies for customers not served by aggregators. 

4. PG&E's remaining core gas procutement roJe will be as a regulated utility supplier 
within PG&E's service afea during the Gas Accord peri6d. 

S. The CPAG will eXplore. through market research efforts. severaJ ways to attract small 
and highly seasonal customers to tote transpONlion service and to reduct ctansaCtion 
costs (or aggregators to serve them. 

6, PO&E and the aggregators will each be responsible (or dealing with their own 
customers' payment problems. The allocation ot tosts to serve slow- and lion-paying 
customers win be reex.am.med when PO&E's core gas sales market share drops to 

80 percent. 

7. The costs of social and et\vir'orunental programs such as CARE, clean air vehicles and 
customer energy efficiency will continue to be rCOOvered from all on-system end
users through the customer class charge eompOnent of the tranSpOrtation ratt$. 
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8. CARE (ott transportation customers "'ill receive the full CARE benefits regardless of 
their choice of gas supplier. 

D. ReduciD& PG&£'s JDlene.te Pipeline Cipadty 

PO&:E \\ill adjust its core capacity holdings of finn interstate pipeline capacity as 
foJlo\\'5: 

I. PO&E's contract \\;th EI Paso will tenninate at the end of 1 ~1. As ~ of the 
cunent El Paso general rate case (FERC DOcket Nos. ~S·363·000. et al), PO&E's 
tennlnation of this cOntract, as well as other utility contract step-do~ and the 
related costs. are addressed in a settlement filed with the FERCon March 15. 1996. 
The parties agree that any costS patd by PG&E resulting £rom ~ FERC-approvtd 
settlement will be treated as one eotilpOnerit of the overall intetstatt pipeline". , 
reservation charges; and thettfort, will be" allocated to. core and noncore tuStomers . 
using the all6eation methodology (or interstate pipelint reservation charges adopted 
in POkE's BCAP Decision ~S·12'()S3 .. 

2. PO&E reserves the right to Subscribe to additi6na1 interstat~ 'ea~ity in t¥ 'fu~, 
with costs assigned to POkB'$ core ptoc\Jrenletlt customers. .. .". _. .: 

3. Other reductions may be made by PG&E(as allowed by PO&E·s interstate ~ity 
contracts) as core aggregators' share of the core market increases. .~ •.. ' 

E. PG&E's Cote ptoc1IrelDeat Departmeat IDtnstate Pipeliae ADd Stonee Capadty 

1. POkE's tOre procuitment department will bold intrastate transPortation capacity on 
behalf of itS cote and core substription customers. The following initial fiin1 
resen'atio.n of intrastate t:ran.Sp6rtatiou capacity will be made tor the retail core: 

a. PO&E's retail core initially wlll be allO¢a1ed the following quantities of fum 
tranSmission capacity: 

. Malin to Topock to 

On·system Qn=systcm California 

Annual MMcCld 600 ISO 50 
MdtWd 609 ISS 48 
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b. PO&:£'s retail COre y,ill a1so hold additional seasonal y,inter capacity as (ollows: e 

November and Match 
MMct/d 
Mdthfd 

December to February 
MMcCld 
Mdthld 

Malin to 
On-s),stem 

0 
0 

o 
o 

Topock 10 

On-system 

ISO 
ISS 

450 
464 

California 

0 
0 

o 
o 

2. The initial finn allocation of Malin capacity for the retail cote will be priced at 
viiltaged rates .. 

3. PO&E-$ core procurement department will continue to be all6ca:tcd fum rights to a 
portion o( storage capacity On behalf o(the core market, 1$ specified hi Section II.E.S. 
The cote's storagt and other costS related to maintaining the safe and reUablt. ::. 
operation of the gas system wlll be included in core rates. . . . 

F. Core Aggregaton t Holdings or lalentale Capadty "'. ... .......... ,._ .. 
.~. ..1,. 

• .::. • :- r , 
1. PO&E will make tw6 filings to unbundle interstate transmission costs fromcort' . 

transpt>rt rates within 30 days after a comprehensive Gas Accord agreement is signed. _ ': 

a. The first filing will address unbUDdling prior to January I, 1998. This filing will: 

i. Wlbundle POT and El PasO capacity: 

it impOse a SUrcharge 6n core transpOrt rates until January 1 t 1998.liot to excetd 
SO.191Dth, to cover any resulting transition costs; 

iii. continue the present treatment of ANO and NOVA costs; and 

iv. implement the rate credit described in SectiOn IV.O.6. 

b. The second filing y,ill address unbwulling after January I. 19'98. wben PG&E's 
El Paso contract will eXpire. This filing wiU: 

i. continue unbundJing of POT upadty; and 

it provide that. onu the tOte transport share 6(PGT core capacity e)(ceeds the 
point where PO&E's remaining POT core capacity matches its upStreain 
rights On ANG and NOV A, appro)dmately 40 MMcfld. core aggregat6rs 
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taking a share o( POT ('Ore eapatity wi" have the ngbt, but n6\ the obligation, 
to attepl a proportionate share o( ANa and NOVA capacity. to the extent it is 
a\'ailable. for addilional POT capacity reservations. 

iii. provide tha4 to the extent that cote aggrtgatOrs taking a share of POT cOre . 
capacity choost not to take a propOrtionate share of ANO and NOV A 
capacity. POkE "'ill ha\'e the right to offer to assign the capacity to other 
shippers for one month up to the duration of PO&:'E·s tontracts with ANO and 
NOVA. This may result in tore aggregatorl s not having access t~ this 
capacity in the future. If POkE chOOses not to make such an offer. or is oot 
successful in finding shippers for the fun amount offered, POkE will broker 
the upaci ty. 

iv. provide that, SO per<;ent otthe difference between the tost o(PO&:.E's 
contractual obligations fot the proportionate shatt of ANa and NOV A 
capacity offered to. but not t*kcn, by cort aggtegatorS, and the revenues • 
collected by PO&E as a result of brokerlns efl'orts (or that capacity will be 
allocated to the transpOrtation rates paid by PG&B's tore transpOrt customers. 
PO&E's sbareb61ders wiU be at risk for the remaining SO percent. - . - : 

!I a 
- ... s- .. 

2. Cote aggtegators \hill choose their own interstate piptline capacity mix. Each month, 
core aggregatofS will have a preferential right (but not the obligation) to aequire a 
portion of POkE's interstate capacity holdings to serve their cote customers. 

3. If cote aggregators choOse nOt t6 acquire PG&'E's fum capacity rights, Or if this 
capacity is marke-t:d at less thaD as·billed tates, unrecovered pipeline reservation fees 
will become a tratLSitionC()~ subject to the SO.19/Dth cap in Section IV.F.I.a.ii above 
until Jan\W)' 1. 1998. 

4. Beginning JaillW)' 1. 1998. any pipeline transition costs reSulting from exiSting POT 
com.mitments on behalf of cote transpOrt customers will be allocated to all tOte 
customen (ot the term. ofthc Gas Accord. This provisioil will be reexamined it 
transition cOsts exeeed SS million per year. 

G. C<lre Awqators' Holdings Of I Dtras tate Capacity aDd Storage 

1. Intrastate tranSnlission tOsts will be unbWldJed from core aggregation customers
1 

rates effective with the Accord. 

2. For the iilitiaJ two years of the Gas Accord. aggregators inust hOld firm intrastate 
transmission capacity rights during the winter season equal to a propOrtional share of 
PO&E's initial cote reservation durlilg the five winter mOnths, exchiding the 
CaHforrua on.system reservation. Thereafter. aggregators who perfOm'l reliably Ytill 
have nO finn requirements. 
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3. Aggregatols may choose the transmission path 6ftheir reservation. They are entilled, e 
though nOt obligated, to substribe to. a propOrtlonal share or the vintage· priced Matin 
to on·system COle reservatiOn and/or a proportional share of the Topock to on·syslem 
reseo'alion. 

4. Aggregators may also use the (01l0,"ln8 aJtemath'es to meet their firm intrastate 
transmission requirements: 

a. Standard agreements to. use other finn holders' rights when needed; 

b. California gas supplies: or 

c. Firm storage capacity in addition to. their assigned capacity. ifavailab1e. 

S. Aggregatot$ will continue to be assigned a propOrtional shaie o(PG&E's tore storage 
reservati6n based on the winter SC150n throughput of the_core transpOrt customers 
(C6nsistent with CPUC Deeisi6n 9S.()7-04S). with the obligation to. fiU it and 
maintain minimUm inventoty levels for reliability purposes. However. to"the extent 
possible Without compromising the reliability fwlctions ot storage for cort custOmers. 
a&gregat6rs will have the right to. use storage balances above each aggregltor's 
rninimwn level dcscnbed in PG&E-·s O-CT tarifrto curt imbalances. to make same
day injection and withdrawal D()minations, and to sell or trade gas m stOrage.~~- .:' --

6. Within three years after the Gas Accord is implemented. PO&'E will file with the ~ 
cPUC an examination of storage Wlbundling for core transportation customers in _ 
light otthe then-rostina market " 

7. In recogniti6n of the (aet that aggtegators have sett1td for less service unbundling -
than they preferred. and to encounge participation in the core transportation program. 
PO&E's shatcholden will fund a S().09SIDth credit to core transpOrt rates W\til 
January I. 1998. 

H. Core Aggregation Regulatory Issues 

I. The PO&E cort procurement brokerage fee will be Set at $O.0241Dth and will be 
subject to balancil'lg-accoWlt recovery. This fee will be reviewed when POkE's 
market share drops to 80 petctnt 

2. In compliance with the provisions of Cali(onUa Public Utilities COde Sections 6350· 
6354. PO&E will continue to collect tity/county &anchise fees for senice provided 
by aggregators based on itS own weighted-average cost of gas (W ACOO). PO&E 
will seek legislative cbailges to allow similar treat" °nt (or utility users' ~eS. 
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). Billing and"metering (osts y.iU remain bundled. PO&E y.ill install additional 
metering at the request/expense of aggregatots and their customers, and y.;11 provide a 
credit if PO&E eiluipment can be removed as a result. 

4. PO&E Yr;JI continue to oversee aggttgators' (reditYl'()rthiness, pursuant to PO&E's 
Gas RuJe 23. Gas Aggregation Sen;ce for Core Transport Customers. 

S. Aggregators ,,;ll continue to be l'eiluirtd to sign a tort transpOrt agreement ",ith 
PO&E. Aggregator.customer contracts are strict)· between the parties. 

6. Customers must sign a PO&E agreement (or service from an aggregator (or an initial 
ttnn or 12 months. PO&E ",;11 conduct awket research \0 see if this requirement is a 
significant bamer to ptogram partitipatiOD. 

7. [n ordet to prevent slamming (unauthorized switching of a customer from one 
aggregator to another), written consent win continue to be required from customerS 
who want to change their gas aggregators. 

8. Aggregators may obtain PO&E customer information required to select and serve . 
their customers (such as balances 0~'Cd and tustOmer-seivict details) when 
authorization is given by the cust6mer. 

9. PO&E wlll provide ~gators with a list of qualified gas-supply businesses owned 
by min6rities, women. and disabled vetCilJlS that may be used when purchasing gas 
supplies. PG&E will also provide gas-supply businesses OYo1led by minorities, 
"''Omen, and disa~led \'eterans with a list of qualified tore aggrcgators and other 
information needed to participate in PO&E's core gas transportation program. 

10. The minimum size (ot a. core transport group will be lowered from 2S0,OOO thenns 
per year to 120,000 thenns per year. 

11. After three years. PG&E wiU file a cote transport program status report with the 
CPUC. and PG&E will bold a WorkshOp to. address any difficulties that have arisen 
with respect to PO&E's core gas transpOrtation program. 

12. The modifications tor tore aggresation ate designed so that they dO. Dot have a 
significant adverse impact On POkE's remaining core procutementcustOnlers. 

I. Core AggNgatioD And Customer InformatioD 

1. CustOmers of aggrtgators may eontinue to select a consolidated piyment option, 
where aggregators in cbmpliante with PO&E's OaS Rule 23 treditworthiness 
standards collect and forward to PO&E appropriate transpOrtation revenues from their 
customers. as IODi as tht payments to PO&E are 6n time. 
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2. PO&:E and the aggregators "'ill wOrk together to develop a commOn Electronic Data -
Interfaee (EDI) ptot~ol. which a1l aggregators "'ill then be required to use. to 
streamline data and monetary transfers necessary \0 Sef\'e their customers. 

3. PO&E "ill continue t6 promote the COre transportation program to customers through 
periodic bill inserts and pro.vision of aggregatOr lists upon customer request. PO&E . 
\Ioill also promote the core transportation program to its 0"11 emplo),ees through an 
internal education program. 

4. PO&E "ill conduct a market test to see it outreach efforts through affinity grOups 
(e.g .• city governments, schOols. chw-ches) art effective in increasing program 
knowledge and participation and reducing aggregators- tranSaction costs. 

S. PO&E call centers will be equipped to handle calls about the cort transpOrtation 
program. 

6. PO&E vAll provide aggregato~ .... ith a bill insert that they may use to ensure that ti}eir 
customers know to call PO&E tor service· or safety· related questions. Aggregators 
will refer all such calls that they receive from their customers to PG&E. ~ ;. ~ .-

. . 
J. Customer Aggteg.tiOD Service .Dd OptntioD.llssues .... "I 

I. PO&E will provide aggregators with a Dew Cote LOad Forecasting and Detenninati6n , 
Service. This service will feature 2~ and 48·hour forecasts and day-after estimated ' 
("determinedj use, based on each aggtegator·s customer mix. . 

2. The swn of the daily determined use figures will be used to calculate monthly 
imbalance volumes and penalties. 

3. The di ft'erence between the monthly $\UIl of the daily determined use figures and the 
prorated monthly metered use (or each aggtegator's customers will be the "'operating 
imbalance'" The operating imbalance will be diSposed of during the next month. 
However. operating imbalances of more than 10 pettent otmonthly use can be 
disposed ot over twO months. 

4. By S:OO p.m. on the day before an Operational Flow Order or Emergency Flow Order, 
PG&E will provide an additional forecast to aggrtgators for their customers' next-day 
usage. Aggregators will be required to balance against that forecast during the OFO 

Or EFO. 

S. When an aggregator collects PG&E t:ranspQrtati6n revenue from customers under the 
'"consolidated payment'· option, PG&E will hold the agg:tegator resp6nsi~le for late 
payment Or nOn-payment to PO&E if the custOmer can demonstrate that it has paid 
the aggregator in full and o.n time. PO&E will not hold the customer responsible. 
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6. The (ollo-.\ing recommendations wert made in otder to provide dear, prompt, and 
responsive information 10 address customer concerns: 

a. PG&E and the aggregators v.ill negotiate the establishment orjoint 
communications protOtots. to allow seamless call and information transfers. 

b. PG&E and the aggregators will negotiate an indusb)' "dedsion tree" (or screening 
customer inquiries, to determine the paity respOnsible (or responding to the 
customer. 

K. Con \Vbolesale Customen 

I. WholesaJe customers have the obligation to plan to meet their own core loads. 

2. Existing wholesale customers,"Palo AltO and Coalinga, will have a ont-time option at 
the implementation of the Ga$ Accord to subscribe, Oil behalf of their core custOmers, 
for up to 6.s MMcUd (6.6 Mdthld) of finn capacity on the Malin to on-system path at ~ .. 
vintaged rates. 

3. Existing wholesale customers will have the right to a share of storage tapacity. They 
will get first priority from tht storage capachy allocated t~ the Unbundled Storage 
Program. cqual to their pt6p6rtiona1 share of the tore load. They must reserve 
inventory, injection. and withdrawal proportionatcly together and they will pay the 
equivalent core rate for storage. Any storage cost will be added t6 the wholesale 
customer's transpOrtation rate. They will have the saine storage rights as other 
CI'ltities serving cote customers aDd they may contract (or storage through the 
Unbundled Storage Program to serve their nontore custOmers. 

L. ProturemtDt lactDtive Mechanisms 

1. FOr the period June 1, 1994. through December lit 1991, PO&E will recovet 
procw"enlent and transpOrtation costs consistent with the revised CPIM mechanism 
negotiated with ORA in 1996, and submitted as testimony by PO&E On April ill 
1996. in Application 9+ 12'()39. As a result, this will resolve core procurement 
reasonableness (or such period. Further. as part of such testimony. PG&E will forego 
its right t6 seek recovery of the reservation charges assotiated with the 1 SO MMcf1d 
Transwestem core reservation for the periods 1992·1991. 

2. A post-1997 procurement inctntive mechanism will be based on the following 
parameters: 

8. The pre.1998 CPIM agreement with DRA will be used as a model for the new 
incentive mechanism. . 
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b. The mechanism will ~ modified to include intraslate core capacity use (both finn e 
and as-available). 

c. The mechanism wilt be modified to allow for the opportunity to recover the cost 
of Tf'aJ)$westem reservatiOn charses for 1 SO MMdi'd, as well as other 50uthw(st 
interstate C3pacicy requirements that the cote may requirt. 

d. PO&E will develop a pt6¢edure to recovtr the costs associated with diversi6n and 
balancing petialties in rates that may «cur under extreme weather Or other 
extraordinary cirCumstances. 

e. BaSed on the ab6ve parameters, PG&E and DRA will ~ On the detalled 
substanet of their p6st-t997 mechanism and imend this Gas Act6'rd Settlement 
filing with the CPUC. 

M. Core SubSCriptiOD 

I. Operatiolis 

a.. Core and cOre subscripti6n customers will ~ served by PG&E through a single 
supply portfolio. . 

b. CapacitY teservatioRS. nominations, and balancing will take place for the pOrtfolio , 
as a whole. 

c. Cote su~rtion cUst6mtrS will be assumed to use a proportional share of 
reserved interstate, Canadian and intrastate taplCity. 

d. Core subscription customers will be assumed to. use a proportional share of the 
core portfolio's flOWing supplies. . 

.. 
e. transnUssion service priority for cote subscription customers under emergency 

conditions will be the ~ as the priority 6f6nn intrastate transmission smice. 

2. Pricmg 

a. Core subscription rates will be volumetric. 

b. The intrastate transmission capacity cbatses (or core subscription will be based On 
the tran$mission rateS (or the noueore market. That is, COre Sub$criptiOD will DOt 
receive vintaged Malin to on-system prices. Cote subscription revenues abOVe the 
core SUbscription's proportionate share ohhe tore pOrtfolio's intrastate capacity 
costs wilfbe returned to core customers served from the portfoliO. 

C. The POT capacity costs (or core sUbscription will be set at a wei~ted average 
(based on the available capacity) of'the ITS .. t "N6neote" and the FTS·l 
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"Expansion Shipper" reservation rates. as specified in POT'$ FERC.apprOved 
tariffs. Core subscription revenues abOve the core $ubscnption"$ propOrtionate 
share otthe core portfolio's por capacit)' costs Vlill be returned to core customers 
sen'ed fro.m the portfolio, 

d. The Co.st of southwest pipeline capacity for (ore subscription is set at its (ost. 

e. The Canadian capacity charges for co.re subscription \\ill be at the as·billed rate. 

f, There win be a surtharge On tore subscription rates ofSC,,071Dth begiMina 
January 1. 1998, to fund activities associated v.ith pro.gram phase.out. Unspent 
revenues from the surchaige remaining after the tote substnption program is 
discontinued will be returned to. the cort subscription custOmers which initially 
paid the surcharge. 

g. Each core sUbser1ption customer will be responsible tor any customer-specific 
penalties for {ailing to curtail use when requested by PO&E under the involuntary 
diversion provisions. Core subscription tustomers will not be responsible (or any 
involuntary diversion penalties mcwred by the tote portrolio. 

h. Except as just described. the core substrlptiofi tate will inclUde cott subscription's 
pro rata share of all c6re portfoliO e6stS. Among other things, this Ulcludes 
Southwest interstate and Canadian capacity costS. as well as any imbahmce 
charges, voluiltaiy diversion payments. and costs ot ttedits associated With the 
risk-sharing provisioIl! of the cote ptc>turetnent incentive mechanism. 

i. The core subscription rate will be set monthly based On a foreust of the cOrt 
portfoliO costs, 

j. The cort subScription monthly commodity price win be set at the forecasted 
average cost of cote portt"olio flowing supplies (nO gas out or storage), adjusted as 
necessary to reflect any prior months' forecast errOr in the core portfolio 
commodity cost. 

k. The tore SUbscription rate will alsO be adjusted as necessary to reflect any prior 
period forecast errors associated with Canadian, interstate and intrastate capacity 
(net of brokering revenues). 

I. Adopted sluiJ'lkage costs will be collected from core subscription customers. 

m. Balancing account treatment for core subscription co.mmOdity. interstate and 
Canadian capacity, and shrinkage will be eliminated prospectively. . 

n. The cote subscription rate will include a component to amortize the accrued 
balances from the CWTent balancing a(COWllS. 
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o. PO&£'s non¢ore btokerage fet will rtmaln at $0.0)82 per decaahenn. with e 
balancing account treatment. Balances Wit. continue to be allocated equal cents 
per therin to allnoneote customerS. 

3. Eligibility tor Core SUbscription Strvi¢e 

Any nonCOle customer on PO&£'$ sYstem. exclUding UEO. is eligible (or core 
SUbscription service. 

4. Cote SubscriptiOn Service PhaseOut, 

a. Core subscription strvi~ i$t()~Xpire withiti three years after implementation ot 
. , the Gas AcCord. 'At thafthne. tustomerswishini to tetnain PO&:E ptOCW'ttnent 

cUstomers must elect to beCOl'ile core cUstomers .. 
- . 

b. Parties may propOse cost-based. rate dc$ign changes in a future BCAP to mitigate 
the pri¢t impact On SuCh t~omers Who choose core status.' . 

c. PO&E will 'conduct a marketing campaign to ~ that COte Subscription 
custOmers ate *wattotthC eoiDpedtiveprOCutement alternatives available to 
thein. The cost of the marketing campaign will be offset against the revenues . 
from the $O.07/Dth SurdWge. . - - -'.: : 

. '"-:. 

S. Contrtlct Tenns 

a. One-year te:-:n. 

b. tUrrent eonttKtswill remain in eff'eet Wltil their eXpiration on JUly I. 1997. 
exCtpt that c\DTtOt core subscription customers will be aJ1o~ to change 
Suppliers betore the eXpirationS oftheit cUrrent COntractS. -

6. lithe Cote~bsaipti6n program participatiOn (numbers of customers or contracted 
load) lncteases by nlort than teD percent (3S' e~ or 4 MMcfld), the panies will 
cOnfer to consider possible responses. 

N. Cblncmc PG&E's Rolt lD Nortbel'1l CaUfol'1lla Gu ProdudioD .' 

1. PO&E bas had a strong p~ in the nOrthern c.1ifomla aas production industry , 
bOth ~ the laigest purchaser ot gas and the largest gas gathetef~ 1M GasAtt6rd 
propOses to reshape that mle aDd sew approval of the principles advocated here. 
Many of the implementation details thit underlie these changes will of necessity be 
part of sepirate prO¢eedio$(s), 

-'~ 
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PO&:E and California producers intend to provide (or efficient operation of the 
facilities used to bring California gas to market and to extend the economic life of 
California gas production. 

2. PG&E propOses several principles thal would apply to northern California gas 
production. They art: 

a. The mutual re1ease of all California production gas procurement contracts held by 
PG&E. 

b. PG&E v.ill support the formation ora non-utility toopCrative'run and managed by 
an association of prOducers (the Cooperative) Of of a utility corpOratiOn run and 
managed by ail assOeiation otpto<iu¢erS (the Utility) to purdwe and operate the 
gas gathering system. The Utility Or COOperative shall protect producer interests 
thrOugb an opportunity to partitipate in oWnership and in governance: to have 
access to informatioil: and to participate in profits, if any. PG&E's Support is 
limited to a gas gathering entity. PO&E will !lOt seek to spin-dOWli. the gathering 
facilities to an WlregWated affiliate. 

c. The sale oras many oethe gas gathering (aciUtics as poSsible to the Cooperative 
Or the Utility. or to individual producers who ate served by those facilities. Assets 
presently designated as gathering that ate needed to provide safe and reliable 
tran.snUssiOD or distribution service Will be retained and redesignated. PG&E will 
identify and connect producers on redesignated portions 6(the gathering system 
t6 the Utility/Cooperative gathering system(s) to assure access to marke\. 

d. Should the cooperative Or the Utility DOl be forined or not purchase all the 
facilities. PO&E sbalJ divest as a'W'ly facilities as possible to producers where 
those facilities are only used by those producers. 

e. If gathering tacilities cannot be divested at • fair market pritt. PG&.E win 
continue to own and maintain thOse facilities while recovering the ongoing cOsts 
of such facilities ditectly from producers that use them through a gathering 
chuge. The level o(the gatheriilg charges will not exceed the difference between 
the California path rate and the lowest nonc6re transmission path connected to 
interstate gas supplies. 

f. Where the Utility, the Cooperative. or individual producers acquire or provide 
thell own gathering, the California path rate will be reduced by a cost·based 
credit. The tost·based credit shall be volurnetrle and shall be afforded to 
producers on a basis that reflects fatUities acq'.lited and costs avoided. 

g. Approval of the we of gas gathering facilities is purs\W1t to Section 851 of the 
Califorrua Public UtilitieS Code. on such tenns and conditions as are mutually 
acceptable to the parties. To the extent there is a gain-on·sale related to the 
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dispo~ilion Or gathering facilities,the gains \\;11 be shared 95 percent ratepayer e 
and S percent shareholder. To the extent thete is a )oss*on-saJt, PO&E's 
shareholders \\ill absorb 100 percent of the losses. In detennining whether or not 
a gain· ~r lo$s·on·sale has OCCUlTed, PG&E \\ill ~ a net book value based on the 
depreciation methodology outlined in Decision 89·12·() 16, the gas gathering 
decision. Gains would ~ included in an interest beanng balancing account. 
reflected in rates in the appropriate rate pr6Ceedin8. Any environmental clean-up 
necessary tot the sale win be recoverable via the Hazardous Subsunee 
Mechanism bal~1¢ing account or through the appropriate mechanism as may be 
authorized by the CommissiOn. 

h. Appto\,a} and implementation of a standard california Production Balancing 
Agreement to meet ont ofP08di's gOals ofimptovmg the efficient use ofiu gas 
transportation system by reducing delays caused by idjustn'lents when wellhead 
meter data de) not match scheduled volumes. This will be effected by filing a pro 
fonna agreement in an advice filing, subject to, protest by producers. 

i. Cooperate with the California gas producer community to develop options that 
will allow gas gatherers access to pipelint pressure data to maximize gathering 
system operational flexibilitY and to assist with the management or production 
imbalances. 

j. Approval and implementation ofa standard California PrOduction hltercOnnection , 
and Operating Agreement to apply consistent requiterntnts whenever facilities 
owned by producers, by the Utility. or by the Cooperative ate interconnected with 
PO&E's system for the pUIp6Se or gas transpOrtation and authorization 6f an 
operations and maintenance fee, where applicable. Both will be effected through 
an advice filing, subject to ptOtest by producers.· 

k. Any Califortua.produeed gas that PO&E buys outside of its existing Contracts will 
meet the same quality standards as.U other transp6rtcd California-produced gas. 
PO&E will endeavor to e6ntinue its historic practice of transpOrting low·Btu gas 
to the extent phYSIcally possible, based on hist6rical volumes. talifonua 
produced gas that does not meet POkE's minimum heating value requiten'1ent 
and/Or gas quality specificati6ns as set forth in PO&E's Rule 21 that is sOld 
directly to end·use customers of PO&E is exempt from the residual load service 
tariff. 

J. Should tht Utility form (or the purpose or acquirlng and operating the gas 
gathe:ing system, POkE will support a filing tor "light. handed" regulation for the 
Utility by the commission. uLight·banded regulation" shall be consistent with 
protecting ptOdueer interests through the provision of gathering seiYiCts at the 
lowest reasonable cost; participation in OWnership: participation in goveinanc:e~ 
access to intotmation~ asswanCes against discrimination: and participation in 
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profits·, PO&E's support (or "Ught.handed" regulation is limited to a gas 
gathering entity. 

. . 

3. The implementation of the Gas A¢¢otd (QuId affect the employees of PG&E .. With 
respect t6 1'(;"£' $ .1nlemational.BrotherhO<>d or ElectrieaJ Workers (lBEVI) . 
workforce. POkB Will work wi~ the ISEW to mitWn~ie .~. iml*t on emplOyees. 
In the event that pO&E sells au gathering tadlities1 u dikU$Std abOve, and the sale 
results in ~ need to reduce the woi-ktorce. PO&tE may6(tet a VcShmt.u)' severance 
Incentive, a Voluntary Retirement 1n¢ei1dve. retraining, and other employee options. 
subject to negotiation With the IBEW local 124S. 

.. . 
' . . 

.~ . 

. . .. ...... ......... ... 
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V. LITIGATION RESOLUTION 

A. Objecth'es 

Su~ct 10 R1JfoI5' or I.h4 Cpvc Rult.S of PflC1<:e .~ PIOot~~. 
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RwIH of EvlCkr'l(t. Ind $tclion "51 of ,~ C,IIfomjI Er4tf'l.Ce COde 

To resolve the outstanding proeccdings relating t6 PO&E's natural gas operations as a 
means of ti-ansitioning .6 a restructured, mote competitive gas business. Settlement of all 
these cases and the outstanding issues in these uses pursuant to the provisions beiow is a 
prerequisite to implementation of the Gas Accord. 

B. RtgUlatory Cases Addressed by the Act(lrd 

I. The Gas Accord settles and resolves the outstanding gas issues in the foJ!owing 
proceedings, except as otherwise noted in this document: 

a. PO&E's 1992 thrOugb I~.s gas reasonableness cases, Applications 93.04.011 1 

94.()4.002, 9S·()4.002, and 96-04.001: 

b. All issues In Phases 1,2. and 3 of the cOmbined Pipeline Expansion Project 
Reas6nablenesslinterstate Transition Cost S\l.Kharge proceeding, and also the 
alleged Rule 1 violation, covered in ApplicatiOns 9~·12·043. 93-03-038, 
9«>S"()3S, 9+06-()34, 94-09-056, and 94-06-044; 

c. AU issuts regarding theteasona.bleness of il()llCOrC capacity brokering from 
January I, 1996, through December j I, 1~7. (Noncore and core capacity 
brokering {Qf 1993·1994 is addressed in l.b above. Noncore capacity btokeri.ng 
for I99S is ad<lresscd in I.a aboVe. Core capacity brokering practices from June 
I, 1m. to December 31.1997, are addressed through PO&E's revised CPIM}; 

d. AJJ.issues in the Cote Procurement Incentive Mechanism case, Application 
9+ I 2.o39i 

e. The EAD shortfall i$$\ie5 addressed in Applications 92.()7.047, 92·07·049, 
9S-O~-OO8, and 9S'()2.o10; 

C. Phase 2 o(PG&E'$ BeAP Application 90$.11-01$: and 

g. All issues pertaining t6lhe reasonableness, restructuring, and revision ofPG&E's 
tranStltission. storage, and core procurement practices, rates, and services in 
various statewide Iillemaking and investigation dockets. R.88-OS-0 18, 
R.9().02.oo8, R92·12-016, and 1.92·12"()17. 

2. PO&E has omitted the Canadian procurement (ine1uding the effectS on northwest, 
geothermal aild QF p\ttChasts), Canadian Decontracting and Restructuring, ANa and 
NOV A capacit)', Affiliate Investigations. cIa sequencing. UEO curtailment, and 
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Southwest preXurement (including the Satrap investigation) issues to tht 1991·'9~4 
gas reasonableness cases from the lis' of financial concessions. These Issues have 
been settled separatet)' through May 1994. and the settlements have been flied y.ith 
the CPUC. Therefore, the)' are not included in the financial concessions being 
considered as part of the Gas Accord. 

C. Stttlemeat of Regulator)' Cases aad PG&E Fin.aelal CODttsslODS 

) • lranswcstcm pipelinc CapacitY CbatetS • COre ) SO MMcttd Contract 
(A.93.04-011. 94.04·00~, 94-12·039.95·04·002, 96-04·()(H, arid PO&E's 
application covering reasonableness (ot 1996 and 1997. ",'hen filed) 
PO&E ",ill not seek to recover any pipeline demand charges llS$OCiated Yrith the cort 
portion 6fthe Transwtstem contract (rom the initiation of the contract thrOugb 
Decembet 31, 1997. consistent with 1'0&£'$ revistd CP1M submitted on April 23. 
1996.· (See Section IV.L.) For the period after 1997. PO.lE will recover 
Transwestem demand charges (ot the balanet of the Transwestem contract term in 
accordance with a suecessor CP1M which witt be implemented January I. 1998. 
Accordingly. if the Gas Accord, including POkp's revised CPIM, 1s approved, 
PO&E \\ill withdraw any appeal of Dtdsion 95·12-046. 

2. ANa and NOVA pipeline ~d1Y Chatics 
(A.9+12..03~. 95-04-002. 964\-001. and POkE's application covering 
reasonableneSS for 19% and 1997, when filed) 
For the period from June '. 1994. through r>ecembtr 31.1997, pokE will recoVer 
core ANO and NOV A capacity demand charges in aetordanCe with POkE's revised 
CPIM. (See SectiC,on IV.t.) For the pedod after 1991. POkE will Reover ANO and 
NOVA demand charges for the balance otthe ANG and NOVA contract terms at (un 
ABR in accordance with a successor CPIM which will be implemented January I, 

1998. 

3. JnnsWCstcm PipcJirlC Capacity -UEO SO MM¢f1d contract 
(A.93·()4.() I I. 94-04-00l. 95-04-002, and 96-04-(01) 
PO&E agrees to resOlve the UEG Tran.swestem capacity of SO Mdthld as follows: 
PO&E will not seek to recover from ratepayers the reservation cbai'ges ass6C.iated 
",ith the So. Mdthld or UEO Transwestem capacity incutred thrOugh July 31, 1993. 
RecoVery ofreservati6n chaiges from August 1993 through implementation of the 
Power Exchatl.ge (pX) will be determined by comparing UE(j's monthly corn.modity 
and volumetric interstate transpOrtation costs assOCiated with UEO's SO Mdtbld of 
Transwestem capacity COntraCt to a market benchmark based on california border 
indices. The benchmark will be calculated by multiplying an average ofT6p6ck gas 
price indi¢csby the volumes tranSpOrted by UEO for the month on the so Mdthld of 
Transwestem capacity. The diffetel'1ee between the benchmark and the UEO 
cOn'ln\odity and the volwnetric interstate tJ"aIlSPOrtation e6sts will be the amount of . 
Transwestem reservation costs POkE will be allowed to recover. The average b6rdet 
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price "ill bedelenillned b)' ulmpl~ average of )0 day tci~k SAS priteindices from • 
the (ollowing publications: G~ Dally, Natural Oas Weekl)'and Natura' Gas 
lnteUigcntt Gas priee Index. Recovery of ttstrvati6n charies after impltmtntation 
of the PX will not be through the proposed C()mpetitive Transition Charge (CTC) 
mechanism. 

PG&E is entitled to'lll revenue &om brokering UEO TrailsWestetrl capacity generated 
through the period of the contract. 

For the period prior tODecembet 31, t99S~'P(j&E wOU1dtetoVei $3.7 tnillionotits 
total Transwestem ~pa¢ity costS plUs brokering tevtnues~ The apptopriate
adjustmentS will be made.to POH's ECAC balancing account to refleCt this 
agreement _It is furthcf airecct that tbi$ ~t willieJ DO ~ent-for the 
_ treatment of other capacity teservations that the tJEO may incur frOm time to tinie. 

4. Pjpeljoc ExtsnsiM bQJeC:1 RrawaahJcDc$S (pEPRytntcr$Wc 1w sitjoQ Cost 
Sun;lw:tc arCS) Prix:c;cdini' _ , - - ' 

_ (A.~2.12-04l. 93..ol-03i. 94-0S-O)S. 94.()6..0)4, 94-09-OS6. 94-06-044. and 
96-b4-OO.- - -

- ) -

'lmplernentation "fthe temis and ~ents otthe Gas AcCC)~ as proposed. Settles 
all ton~ isSues associated with PhaseS I,l, and 3. of the PEPRlrtCs Case, and 
also Rule I allegations. 

a. 'IT'S AUOUjlt Ccote pomOn), ' 
POAE wiU Absorb fOOpefcent eSr the eOte pOrtion o( rtcscb8rges as curietltly 
defintd.less btokerlng revenue$~ pluS iilterest,lrom the inception oftbe ITCS 

, aecounl"Any ITCS t6stS that were recoVeted in ntts from the cote will be. 
retwned to. the core. Consequently: 

i. . PG~E will DOt be responsible for any proposed additional Northern California 
. ITes COSts or other paWtieS or remedies aUeaed in the PEPRlITCS 

proceeding (or the period addressed in such proceeding or subsequent periods: 
and 

ii. No other ITCS. C*pI¢ity assignments. revenue requitements.-ot similar 
.. stranded cOSts" 6f penalties should be shifted to Northe:ni California ' 
ratepaYers 6r PG&E shareholderS from SOuthern Callfonua. as alleged In the 
PEPRllTCS plcKteding, the SOCalGaS BCAP (AppUtation 96-03'()31). aDd 
,Other proteedings. ' 

, b. tICs AccOunt (NQatm _on) , ,-, ' " -' :,., 
PO&E 'Will 'Absorb so Percent of the noncore portion of rrcs charid as cUireiitly 
defined; less brokerlng -ttveriues. ph~ interest. trom 't¥ incePtioiiof the ttes . 
account. PG&E's liability is limited to SO percen~ and theterort~ includes Btl)' 
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rate rrduct;On appJo\'ed by the CPUC in response to Advice letter 1952·0 

Consequenlly: 

i. PO&:E ,,;11 not be respOnsible for an)' proposed additional Northern California 
Ires costs or other penalties or remedies alleged in the PEPRIlrCS 
proceeding (or the periOd addressed in ~ch proteeding or subsequent periods; 

it No, other lTeS, capacity assignments, revenue requirements, or similar 
"stranded costs" or penalties should be shifted to Northern California 
ratepa)'m or PO&E shareholders from Southern Cali(om1a, as alleged in the 
PEPRIlTCS proceeding, the SoCalOas BeAP (Application 96.03-0)1), and 
other prOceedings. 

iii. PG&:E shall be entitled to. recovery of so percent of Ircs dwges through gas 
transpOrtation rates. No rres charges shall be re¢Oveted through e1ectric 
rates except those paid by PO&E's UEG as a ooncore gas customer.-

C. pipeline Expaosion Rates " , 
PO&E agrees that. (or ratemaking pwpOsts, the initial tapita) cost of the PO&E 
pOrtion o(the PO&ElPOT Pipeline Expansion Project will be $736 milliOtI. "In 
rec.alculating rates using the lovm- Line 401 capital costs, PO&E will use tht 
Company's utility corporate cost of capital and upital structure. The rates and 
terms of service tor the Malin to on- and ofr-system paths. which include a -" 
Line 401 component. and the major assumptions used in deriving the Line 401 
compOnent, are as spetified in SecuoOs nJ and IV. The rates and terms of service 
for O·XF fum service are as specified in Section n.B.1. Other options available 
co fum Expansion shippers are desaibed in Section U.F.I.c. 

d. Ba,kbonc CWI 
PO&E agret$ nOt to collect in Mute rates the balance of the BackbOne Credit 
MemOnildum Account As ot the date the GaS Aceord is approved by the cpue. 
PG&:E will not provide a backbone credit to any shipper and will remOve the 
backbone crediting prOvisiOns from its tariffs. The Backbone Ctedit 
Memorandum Account will be terminated as oftht date the Gas Accord is 
approved. 

5. EAD ContraCts 
(A.~2..()7.Q41, 92.07-049, ~S.o2-008. and 9S-Oi.()lO) 
For the period from the tontracts' inception dates until the date the Gas Accord rate 
structure is implemented. POkE will collect 75 percent of BAD revenue ~ortfalls by 
operatiOn of the Nolltote Fixed Cost Account. This covers all EAD tontratts. except 
thOse with GaylOrd and Posco, approved in Decisions 95.06-022 aild9S.()6.021. 
respectively. With respect to those contracts, POkE will be at risk (or 100 percent of 
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EAD shortfall revenue. During the Gas Accord period. PG&E v.ill not (ollec' any e 
EAD revenue shortfalls in rates. The Commission v.ill not take any further actiOn in 
and \\111 close this consolidated proceeding. 

6. BCAr PhMC II 
(A.94·11·0lS) 
In PG&:E's 1995 oCAP. SMUD propOsed an unbundled backbone transmission rate. 
Decision 9S.I2.0S3. tecogrtizin& that there were issues that needed Co be addressed 
prior to. adopting such a ratt. established a second phase in the BCAP. The Decision 
also recognized that these isSues could potentially be resolved in the Accord. and 
therefore encouraged parties to tnter intO negotiations as part of the AccOrd process. 
Subsequent to the issuance of Decision 95·1 ~'()S3t PG&E and SMUD have reached 
preliminary agleemeilt for serviet that betttr meets SMUD's needs. as diSCusSed in 
SectiOn II.F.6. Subject t6 timely completing the defu'liuve agreements and securing 
CPUC approval. this arrangement will resolve SMuo's Phase II BCAP issues. The 
Gas Actord provides the trameWork necessary for PG&E t6 negotiate to. resolve any 
remaining concerns of other parties. 

7. Rcmain;na Rc;asonablencM Issucs 
(A.9l.04-011, 9-f..04-OOi. 95-04-002. and 96-04--001) 
All COie prOcurement tcSst rteOveI')' after May I~ shall be in accordance with 
POkE's revised CPIM. All other issues outstaDding in reasonableness ptocet.dings 
are deemed settled and no party shall stele. or recommend any disallowance. sanction, , 
or penalty associated any gas reasonableness issue. named or unnamed (or years 1992 
through 1995. 

8. 1288 .. 1290 Gas RCiSOnablmC$$ISSUC$ 
(A.91..04-00l) 
If the Gas Accord Settlement is finally adopted by tht Conunissiotl. Or adopted with 
modifications acceptable to PokE and ORA, PG&E will permanently (orego. 
recOvering &om its ratepayers any of the disalloWlJl¢e ordered by Decision 
94-03.050. which bas been (or wiU be) refUnded to ratepayers. notwithstanding the 
outcome orits pending lawsuit in Federal Dimct court (Civil No. C .. ~3S1 WHO). 
In the event the Federal District Cowt issues a decision priot to a commission 
decision on tht Gas Acco~ PGkE will not execute any court judgment or otht"';se 
seek recovet)' o(the disallowance and as.soc.iated refunds ordered as a result of 
Decision 94-03-050, unless in POkE's reasonable judgment, tailurt to do so would 
prejudice PO&'E's right to said recovery. In the event POkE seeks reeovet)' ora 
refund in order to preserve its rights pending a Commission d«ision on the Accord. 
PG&.E agrees to once again refund the disallowance to ratepayers upon fina) approval 
of the Gas Accord Settlement 

The UEO and noncote will receive their pOrtion of the t 988·1990 disallowance 
ordered by Decision 94-0l-OS0 upon approval of the refund plan pending before the 
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Commt$$iOn. The UEO's pOrtion oftbe 1~88·1m disallo\\'&t\ct ~rdered by Decision 
94-03.050 \.viII be credited dircttly to &he ECAC balancina account and will nOt be 
refunded to electric customers direc:tly. Thts treatment \ViII not have an eff~' on 
PO&E's electrie rate frteze. and will be subJttt to the same provisions as other 
ECAC balanCes. . . 

As part of the overall Gas A¢(ord Settlement, the temainiili phase III C issues in 
Application 9141-003 i.ssOeiattd with the 198~·1 99:0 disallowanee (BCAP Phase II) 
are resolved (ot $3.7 million inclusive orany lntereit through 199$., PG&EwlJl 
credit itS ECAC balancing account $3.1 minion effective Decembei ll, l~S. 
biterest would acc:iue from that date torward. Tbi$' ttWment will nOt have an effect 
on PG&Ets electric rate freeze, and will be subject to the same provisions as other 
ECAC balail¢eS. ' 

. ; 

". 
: :~~~i~~~·j 

, " .• ')".t~i 

.... # ~. • - .. ~ .......... ' ....... ~ ..... 
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e 
VI. ACCORD RATES 

Table 1 
Illustrative lUte ProJettioDs UDder the Gas Accoi-d - OD.S),stem 

(SlDtb) 

1997 1998 1", 2000 2001 2002 Ave (1997-01) 

Ciltt (Buedled) 
Restdential 5.61 $.62 S.7S $.'9 S.93 6.07 5.79 

Small Commtttial 5.6$ 5.66 S.80 S.83 5.91 6.1 I 5.84 

Laige Commercial 3.93 . 3.~2 4.02 4.01 4.11 4.21 4.0) 

Nc:meilB l£illD Ig;poc.k) 
Distribution 1.14 1.11 1.11 1.10 1.12 I.1S 1.12 

Transmission 0.48 0.4S 0.43 G.40 0.41 O.4~ G.4) 

UEO 0.42 0.3~ 0.38 036 0.36 0.l1 O.l8 

COO 0.42 0.39 0.38 0.36 0.36 0.37 0.38 

COaIinp 0.47 0.44 0.43 0.4' O.4l O.d 0.43 

PaJoAtto 0.42 0.40 0.38 0.36 0.31 0.38 0.39 

Hg~Ore (filJD Malin) 
DistributiOn 123 1.21 1.21 1.20 1.22 1.24 1.22 , 
Transmission 0.57 0.$4 0.S3 . O.SO O.SI 0.51 O.S3 

UEO 0.$' 0.4~ 0.48 O.4S 0.46 0.46 0.48 

COO (I SI 0.49 0.48 0.45 0.46 0.46 0.48 

Coalinga 0.56 0.S4 0.S3 O.SI O.SI 0.S2 0.S3 

Palo Alto 0.S2 0.49 0.48 0.46 0.47 0.47 G."8 

l:Igne~ (film Califamia Ow 
Distribution 1.10 1.06 1.06 1.()4 1.07 1.09 1.07 

TransmiSsion 0.44 0.40 0.31 0.3$ O.3S 0.36 0.38 

UEO 03; 0.34 0.32 0.30 0.3' 0.31 0.33 

COO 0.31 0.34 0.32 0.30 031 0.11 0.3) 

Coalinga 0.0 0.39 0.37 (tjS 0.36 0.37 0.31 

Palo Alto 0.38 0.3$ OJ) 0.31 OJI 0.32 0.3) 

Notes: 
a) Some portions of these rates ate guatailteed. 
b) Cote rates ate bundled and include average backbone tranSn\ission eosts. loul transmission. 
distributiOn. stoI'ge. customer class charge. and • forecast ot procurement and interstate pipeline demand 

chUges. 
t) NoneOr'e rates include batkbone transmission. local transmissiOn. customer class charges. customer 
a,USS cbargeS and distribution charges. 
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Table 2 
firm Backboot Cbar&e - ADDU" Rates (AFT) 

MFY Rate Destp 
ON.SYSTEM DELIVERIES 

1991 1~98 1m 2000 1001 2002 

Malia to On-S),$tem. COrt 
Reservation Charge (SlDthfmo) 
Usage Charge ($/Uth) 
Total ($/Dth@Full 

Contract) 

MaliD 1£1 Qa-S)'sltm 
Reservation Charge ($lDthlmo) 
U~geCharge ($10th) 

Total ($IDth@Full 
Contract) 

Iopotk 1D OlJ-S),$lem 
Reservatioo Charge ($lDthlmo) 

Usage Charge (SIDth) 

Total ($IDth@Full 
Contract) 

2.20 
0.041 
0.113 

).~S 
0.108 
0.238 

l.l6 
0.041 
0.14$ 

2.23 
0.0·$2 
0.11$ 

4.21 
0.114 
0.2S3 

3.4S 
0.042 
O.ISS 

California Gas aDd On-Systtm StOR,e to On-S)'$1cm 
Reservation Charge ($/Dthfmo) 2.00 2.11 
Usage Charge ($IDth) 0.036 0.0)8 
Total ($IDth@Full 0.102 0.107 

Contr~tt) 

2.21 2.12 
0.04) 0.04) 
0.118 0.1l~ 

4.43 4.Sl 
0.119 0.118 
0.26S 0.261 

3.69 3.81 
0.0·0 0.044 
0.164 0.169 

210 2.26 
0.039 O.¢39 
O.lll 0.113 

2.36 
0.044 
0.122 

4.61 
0.117 
0.269 

3.86 
O.04S 
0.172 

2.29 
0.039 
0.114 

2.41 
O.04S 
0.124 

4.69 
0.11$ 
0.269 

3.91 
0.046 
0.11$ 

2.33 
0.039 
0.116 

.. 
. - - . 

NO\t$: 
.) These"s are Only tht backboot transmissioa cb&rJt compOnent ohbe tnnsmtssion service. They exclude toeal 
nnsmisston clwles, customer class dwJes. eustomtr access dwles. distnDutioa ehlraes. storaat ebc'&es. and 
shrinka.&t do.aiges. 
b) On-systtm backbone tnnsmission char&esltt bastd OD an .;.5% load tKtor. 
c) The .. tocar toWs I'epte!eDI che .\'traIe batkbone tTInsrtIlsskla chqt incurred by. finn shipper 1M! uses its full 

contraCt quantity at • 100% load factOr. 
d) Custemen deliverin& ,u to stonae facilities ply the applicable bKkbOne transmission on-system rate from Malin. 

..... :" ~ 

: 

Topxk Of CaIi(OIilia production. 
e) Core and core wholesak are assipte:d 606.S MMc£'d (6 t S.6 MdcWd) ~r taplCity on Lint 400 at vintaaed ntes. Thett 
rates ate shown under "Malin to On-S)'$~ ~ tore", Any additiorW usace from Malin by tort or tOre whoJesale must be 
on ihe "Malin to on-system path". 
f) These ntcs art subject 10 chanae dUrlna1he Aeeord period punuanl Only to cbt Z-Bctor provisions of Section 11.1.7. 
Malin to On-system charles inelude • pbase--in of Line 401 COSts u described in S«tion II. U. 
I) Gatherin& facilities are assumed to be fullydqxtcilled by JanlWY I. 1997. Oatherin,O&M expenses are ine1uded as 
part of the c:ommon backbOne component. 
AFT continued next page 
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Tablt 3 
Firm BackboDe TraDspOrtaUoD - ADDU.I Ratts (AFT) 

SFV Rate Deslp 
ON.SVSTEM DELIvERIES 

1997 1~8 1~ lObO 1001 2001 

MaJin to oo-S)'st= Core 
Reservation Charge (SlOth/mo) 
Usage Charge ($/Dth) 
Total ($IDth@Full 

Maljn to On,S)'slein 
Reservation Charge 
Usage Charae 
Total 

Topock to Qn-S)'$1cID 

RtserVation Charge 
Usage Charge 
Total 

Contract) 

($/DthImo) 
($10th) 
($/Dth@Full 
Contract) 

(SlDthlmo) 
(SlOth) 
($IDth@Full 
Conlr&ct) 

California Gas and On-S)'StCiD 

3.19 . 3.24 
0.068 . 0.001 
O.lll '0.115 

7.01 
0.007 
0.231 

4.31 
0.004 
0.146 

7.48 
0.007 
0.2S3 

4.63 
0.004 

. 0.1$6 

).30 3.)7 
O.O~ O.oM 
0.111 0.120 

7.83 7.90 
0.007 0.001 
0.264 0.267 

4.89 S.Ol 
0.004 0.004 
0.16S 0.169 

3.44 3.52 
0.009 . 0.009 
O.I~2 0.125 

7.9$ 
0.007 
0.268 

S.l1 
0.004 
0.1 '?l 

7.~ 
0.007 
0.269 

S.19 
O.~ 
0.17S '-

. \l. 

• ........ 
.' . 
. -

SUnac' to Qo·$)'$lCID 

Reservation Charge 
Usage Charge 

3.02. 3.18 3jO 3J6 3.39 3.43 .......... "-c.. 

Total 

(SlDthlmo) 
(SI'Ddl) 
(S/Dt.h@Full 
Contract) 

0.003 
O.tOl 

0.003 0.003 
0.101 O.II~ 

-, 
0.003 0.003 0.(0) 
0.113 0.1 IS 0.116 

NOtes: 
a) These ralt$ 1ft oa1y tht baekbone transmiulon charJe COInpOMnt ohhe tnnsmissiOn smitt. The), extludt Iotal 
transmissiOn chqes. Customer dass tbarges. ~(lmet acWs char&ts. distribution charges. stonge dwges. and 
shrinkace cbqe:s. 
b) On-s)'stem backbOne tniUlnission c!wacs Jrt based on In ,.,,5% Ioed &dor. 
c) The ""Total" rOws Rpment dae ,ymae beckboae trIilsmisslon cblr&e inamcd by, tum sbippet mat U$tS hs full 
tonntt quantitY It I l00'A load tKlOi. 
d) CUstomers dtliverirlc au to itorace fKilities PlY tbcapplicable backbone cransmissioa on·system me &om Malin. 
TopOCk Ot California productiOn. 
t) Cote and tore wholesale aft wipted ~~j MMefTd (61 $.6 Mdthld) of c:apaeiiy on Line 4(K) It \'inta&t ntcs. Any 
additioaaJ usaae trom Malin by tore or cOre wholesale m~ ~ on dte Malin 100ft-system paIb. 

-.. ' 

f) These nw are subj«t to thanJt duritl& 1M Attotd period pursuant Only to the z·(aaQr fI'Ovisions of Settion 11.1.7. 
Malin to 06-s)'slem ebqes include. phase-In on.iDe 401 cosu as destribed in Scctioa 11.1.3. 
c) GMherlnC fIt'llUes are assumed to be tuJiy cltpreeiMed by January 1.1997. Ollherin,O&M expenses Itt intlucled u 
part of the tonunoo backbOne componenl 
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RIM $\ of "" CPVC R""" of Prt~lt* 1M Pl~I.f •• 
Rv'I eo, .. _ Ollht fERe RvIitt of P,.ct«. Rv" 40e Of "'" f~r.l 
R .. Of E\'~. 11'14 s.ct~ US! Oftht Cl1dr.>mi1 E~~ COCk 

Table" 
Firm BackboDt Transp0r1atloD Cbarges - SeasoDal Ratts (SIT) 

MFV Rate Dtslgn 
ON.SYSTEM DELIVERIES 

1997 1~8 1999 1000 

MaHn 10 Qo·S):Si,m 
Restn-ati6n Charge (SfDthlmo) 4.74 S.06 S.ll S.4) 

Usage Charge ($10th) 0.129 0.131 0.143 0.142 

Total ($!Dth@Fu1l COntract) 0.28S 0.10) 0.118 0.)20 

IQ~k lQ On·S~cm 
Reservation Charge (SlDth/mo) 3.7~ 4.14 4.42 4.$1 

Usage Charge (SIDth) 0.050 O.OSI 0.6S2 O.OS) 

Total (SlDth@Full Contract) 0.17S 0.187 0.197 0.20) 

1001 1001 

5.S) 5.6) 
0.140 0.U8 
O.3~2 b.ll) 

4.63 4.69 
0.OS4 0.05$ 
0.206 0.209 

California GI$ aOO OD·S)'Stcm StOnie to 
Qn·S)'Stcm 
Reservati6n Chuge ($/DthImo) 2 ... 0 2.s) 2.64 2.71 2.7S 2.79 .. '., 
Usage Charge (SIDth) O.¢« 0.046 0.041 0.047 0.041 0.047 
TOtal (SIDth@Full Contract) O.lil 0.129 0.1)4 0.136 0.1l 7 O.U? - ,~; ~ -- -. 
Notes: .- I -.~. " 

a) Firm seasonal rates are UO'A ofFlim Annual tates. ._' ~.- , 
b) Tbue ratc$ are Onl)' the backbone tranm'lission charge COmpOnent of the transmissi6n setViee. They _., 
exclude loc.artiansmission chaigts.-custOmtr class charges. customer access charges. dlstribution 
charges. storage charges. and shrinkage thatgts. 
t) The "Total" rows itpme1't the average backbone transmission tost incurred by a finn shipper that 
uses iu tun c6ntraet quantity at a lOW. load (actor. 
d) Customers delivenng gas to 5t6tage faeilities pay the applicable backbone transmission on·system 
rate from Matin. Topock or California ptoduCtion. 
e) These rateS are subject to change during the Accord periOd pursuant only to the z-factor provisions of 
Section 11.1.7 •. Malin to on.systtm mes include phase-in of Line .. 01 ~ as described in Section n.1.3. 
f) Gathering facilities are assumed to be tully depreciated by January It 1997. Gathering o&M 
expenses ate included as part o(the tommon backbOne COMpOnent. 
g) For the periOd Jul)' 1997 through March 1998, cOte will receive seas6na1 service (SIT) from Topock 
at a rate that is 11 ()6/. of annual finn ntes (AFT). 
SFT continued next page 
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TableS 
Firm Backbone Transport_tloD CbaraeS - SeasoDa' Rates (SIT) 

SFV Rate Deslp 
ON-SYSTEM DELIVERIES 

1~7 1998 1~ 2000 

MIIiD til aa·S):S1= 
ReservatiOn Charge ($lDth/ino) S.41 8.97 9.39 9.H 

Usale Charge ($10th) 0.001 0.008 0.001 0.009 
Total ($/Dth@FuU Contratl) 0.285 0.30) 0.317 O.lll 

Topock &0:0:0-5):51= 
ReservatiOn Charge (SlDthlmo) S.U S.S~ S.'~ ~.04 

Usage CharJe (SiDth) 0.004 0.004 ·0.004 0.004 
total (S/Dth@Full COntract) 0.174 0.117 0.191 0.203 

Califamil au IDd O:o-S):5I=:1 SlW" 
to 6n=S)'$ftn) . 
Reseivation Charge ($lDtWmo) 3.62 3.81 3 .. 96 4.03 
UsaieCharge (SIDth) 0.004 0.004 0.004 . 0.004 
Total ($lDth@Futl COntraet) 0.J2J 0.129- 0.134 0.136 

2001 2002 

9.S) 9.$5 
0.009 O.~ 
0.322 0.323 

6.13 6.23 
0.00$ 0.00$ 
0.207 - O.2iO 

4.07 4.11 .~". 
0.004 - 0.004 :i.' ~ : - , 

CUlI,- :o:~~? ~ .. ::.'}_: 
Notes: ",: .~. 
a) Finn SWOOaliatts ate 120% of Firm Annual rateS. .' . '. ~ ~ . 
b) 'TheSe rates ate only the backbOne trUsinission cbarge component of the transm issi6D service. They . 
exclude local transmission cbarJes. Customer clasS cbatJes, CustOmer ItCess charges. distribution .
ebarBes. stotaae ~tsl and shrinbse chataes. 
e) The .. tOlar tows rePt'eStnt the sverqt bKkbone nnsmlssion cost ineurtedby. faim shipper that 
uses its tull connet quantity at a 100% load (actO(.. .' 
d) CustOinerS delivmDa ps to JtOraae facilities· Y the . licable backbone trai1smission ()G.~~ . ... . . . pa app .~ ......... 
rate from Malin, Topock Or Califotniaproducti6a. . . . 
e) These tat~ aft subjett to dwlae durin, the Accord period pursuant only to the z·fae\6f provisions of 
Section 11.1.7. Malitl to On-system tates include a pbaSt.in of Lint 401 COsts described in Section 11.1.1. 
f) aatherin, facilities are assumed to be fully depreciated by January I, i997. Gathering 6&M . 
e)tpensts ate included as part of the tOmmon backbOne component. 
g) For the periOd Jul)' i991 through March 1991. eore will receive seasonal service (SFl) trom TopOtk 
It • rate that is 110-1. of annual ruin rates (AFI). 
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MaJia 10 On,S).:51cm 
UsageChatge ($IDth) 

DpOck ~ OD·S):Sl'm 
Usage Charge (SIDth) 

RIM ~\ of "'" ~PVC R~' .. of r~ '1'14 r,OOt¢~ •. 
RI,IIt &Ot .. alii ~ v.. FERC Rule, cl p(~tloet. R\I" 408 of 1M Ftdtl.1 
R~ of E","ncI. end $tctiot\ "52 of \1'4 ~~ Evidt~ C* 

T.ble' 
As-A,'.Uable BackbOat TrlDspOl1atioD (AA) 

ON-SYSTEM DELIVERIES 

1~7 1998 I~ 1999 2000 2001 2001 
111- 4'1-
3131 11131 

0.261 0.271 0.30) 0.311 0.320 0.322 OJ23 

0.160 0.171 0.1.11 0.191 0.203 0.2()6 0.2CW -
. ~ ..... -~ ...... -

CaJi!amii aas lQ OD·S~sttm 
Usage Charge (SIDth) 0.112 0.111 0.129 0.134 0.136 . 0.138 O.J)~ ... ~.~--.:~ 

"'.' . . .. -~ . . 
en·system SIQtliC to on·SxSlcm . 
Usage Charge ($10th) 0.000 0.000 0.000 

.. " ;-;~~: .. a. 

0.000 0.000 '0.000 0.000 : ·!:of 

Notes: 
a) As·A vaitablt rates art II ()tie of Firm·Annual rates through March 31, 1998, and 120-1. thertafter .. 
b) These ratts art only the backbone transmisslon dwge cOinpOnent of the ltaNmission service. They" 
exclude Iota' transmissiOn tbarse.s, customet das$ dWges. customer access charges, distribution 
charges, storage charges. and shrinkage charges. 
c) Customers delivering gas Ie ~orase facilities pay the applicable backbone transmission on-system 
tatt from Malin, Topock or California production. 
d) Consistent with currtnt CPUC RlI~ there will nOt be a transmission ebust (or transmission from 
storage unless finn transmission eapa¢ity is required to schedule the movement otthe natural gas from 
the storage facility. 
e) These rates are subjec:t to change during the Accotd period pursuant only to the z·fac:tor provisions of 
section 11.1.1. Malin to on·system rates include a pb&se-m otLine .. 01 ~ described in Stction IJ.lj. 
o Gathering facilities are J..SSUJned to be fully depreciated by JU1\w)' I, 1997. Gathering o&M 
expenses are included as part of the COmmon backbooe component. 
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Table 1 
Firm BackboDC TraDsportatioD Cbarces - ADDUI1 Rates (AFT-Off) 

MFV RaCe Dalp 
OFF .SYSTEM DELIVERIES 

199' 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 

MaJiD In oft"·S~Slcm 
Reservition Charge ($fDthIn'lo) S.S2 S.46 S.3~ S.'2 S.2S S.18 

UsageChqe ($iDth) 0.216 0.20$ ·0.19S 0.18S O.l1S 0.16$ 

Total ($IDth@Full 0.391 0.384 0.372 0.360 0.348 0.33$ 
Contratt) 

I op6Ck 10: 00. ... .... ~ ... -:... .. ,. 

. System 
(SlDthlmO) 3.16 3.4S ·3.69 3.11 3.16 3.91 .. ~, .. . 

. Reservation Charge 
0.041 0.042 0.043 0.644 . ·O.04S 0.046 : .. l:~ :.".: .. 4-

Usase Charge (SlOth) 
($lDth@FuU O.l4S O.lSS 0.164 0.169 0.172 .' 0.175 ... .. .... ~ ~.;. 

Total - ..... ,- .............. : ...... - .... 

contract) 
, ..... - .... ,.. .. ." -- . .. ...... 

Calitamia 01$ aDd On·S~'m SlaraaC 10 ".::'~'t. ..... ~ 

Off·S~= ' ~ 

$.S2 5.46 $.39 S.32 S.2S ',' s.if·· ~ ~ .: . .:;/.,/,.. ~.', ".1 
Rtsen .. tion Cbatge (SlDthlino ) 

0.216 . 0.19$ O.IIS 0.17S· 0.16S 
.. -;,"..!t-..'-; )'.~r."'; • , 

Usage Charge ($/D!h) 0.20S 
Total ($lDth@Fuli 0.397 0,3104 0.372 . 0360 0.341 O.33S 

.! . 
-

" 
Contract) 

'Note$: 
a) These iaIes lit 0011 the bKkbone trlnsmissioa dWJe c:.ompoaent or metnDSmissioa service. The)' exclude . 
I«al transmission Cbar&~ ~ class cbqes. eustOmU access cbqes. dislributioa cbatJes. stOrqe cbarles.. 
and shrinbce chqe:s. 
b) ~¢ept (ot Malia to o;r-system. _ Califamia pi to otr-~ bKkboae tnDImissioa rates are based OIl en 
17.5% IOId facw. 
c) 'the "Totar" rows ~t the.venae beckboDe b"InSIIlisskla cost iDCurTed by a firm shipper cbaI uses its fuU 
tontrlet quantity at • 100% ao.cs factor. '. 
d) Malin to off-system chqes are based on Line 401's embedded cos:s md a 95% load (ac;tc)r. 
e) These rates are subject to change durin, the Atc«d period punuIIlt 0111)' to the z-!attor provisions of S«tion 
11.1.7. 
() GatherUtC ntililies are amimedtO be tully depReiaud by JaUliy I, 1991. Gathering 6&M expenses are 
ilKlucted IS pan of the common backbone tompOneDL 
c) Califomil cas and storace to off-system ate aswmed to flow on Line 41)1. as:td are prictd II me LiDe 401 ntc. 

AFT-Offconlinued next page 
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Table 8 
Firm Backbone TransportadoD Cbal'lts - ADDual Ratts (AIT-Ofl) 

SFV Rate Deslp 
OFF-SYSTEM DELIVERIES 

1997 I~ 1~ 2000 1001 1001 

MaJiD IQ Oft·S)'Slcro 
Restrvation Charge (SlDthfmo) 11.66 11.21 10.91 10.SS lCU9 9.83 

Usage Charge ($10th) 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 
Total ($lDth@full 0.381 OJ?S 0.16) 0.3SI 0.)39 0.327 

Contraet) 

IDpQck III Off. 
System 
Rt5eJV.tioo Chatge (SJI>th'mo) 4.31 4.63 4.19 S.O) 5.11 5.19 

Usage Charac (SIDth) " 0.004 O~OO4 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 

Total ($IDth@Full 0.146 O.lS6 0.16S 0.169 0.172 O.17S 
Conttaa) ..... ... 

ealltQl'llia aas:and OD-S):Sttm SlOta&t ~ 
Qff-Systcm 
Rescnratiori Cbarsc ($lDtblmo) ,11.66 11.~8 10.91' to.55 IO.l~ 9.13 

Usqe Charge . (SlOth) 0.004 0.004 0.004 . 0.004 0.004 0.004 

Total ($IDth@Full OJ&1 0.37$ Oj63 OjSl O.3l9 0.327 
ContraCt) 

" 

. . 

Notes: 
a) These ntn are only cbc bad:bOoe nnsmissioa dw&t C()nlponellt oflbt transmission service. lbt)' exc1ude 
Jo¢aJ ltInsmission chataes. a1StOInCf class chqe$. CUSlOmCr IC(esS cbarJt!. d~"bution cbar&es, stora&t charges. 

and shrinb&e cbatats. 
b) Extept (or Malin co Off-system. and Califomia cas 10 otr~. backbOne tnnsmissiOn rateS lit based on In 

.,.$% lOad (KtOf. 
e) 11te "Total"' tows represent tht averqe bKkboae tr'IIlSIIlissioa (OSI ineumd by a finn shipper that uses iu fuJi 
cOntract quantity Ila 1000A load tKtor. 
d) Milia lOof'f-s)'sCan chqes Itt besed on 1M embedded Cb$torliDt 401 and a 95% load tKt6r. 
t) These ntes are subject to chance durin.a die Accord period pursuant OIIly to the z-faaor provisions or Stttiorl 

11.1.7. 
f) Oatherin, fatilities lit assumed to be fully dtpfe(ialcd by Jtnv.arY I. 1991. Gatherin& OAM expenses are 
included as part of the common beckbone componenl 
,) California gas and 5t6ra8t to off-system are assumed to flow on line 401. and are priced &I the Line 401 tau. 
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Table 9 
M.A v.Uable Batkboac Trau$portatloD (M-Oft) 

OFF-SYSTEM DELIVERIES 

1997 1998 1~8 1m 
1/1-3131 4/1-11131 

1000 2001 2001 

Malin t6 Off. System 
Usage ctwge ($lDth) 0.437 0.424 0.462 0.441 0.4)) OA 18 0.40) 

Tgpod '0 Off· System 
Usage Charge ($10th) 0.160 (1.17' (1.181 

-. - . 
CI1j{ornii OM and 00· 
S),sttm StORie to Q£[. 

Swcm 
Usage Charge (SIDth) 0.07 . 0.414 0.462 0.«1 0.43) 0.418 0.40) ~. 

Notes: "- -
a) These rates ate only the baekbone transmission charge tOmponent of the ~iSSfon sen'iee. They 
exclude toeal transmission tharges, customer class clw'ges. customer access clwJes. distribution . ,.. .-! -. : 
charges, storage charges, and shrinkage charges. • _. - .' - .. : .. :. - ~-~:', 
b) As.AvaUabJe raltS ate 110% of Firm-AnnUal rattSthrOugh Marth 3 II 1998. and 120';' therufter· ••.. ~ --~~-.: 
c) aathering facilities are assumed to be fully ~led by January I. 1997. Gathering O&M - . -- ,~::: 
expenses are included as part of the eommo., baekboMeomponent. -' - - . -. -
d) California gas and storage to off· system is assumed to flow On Une 401. and is priced at the Line 401 

nte. 
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Table 10 
Firm TnDsportatloD - Expaasloli Shippen - ADD"" Rates (G-XF) 

MFV Rate Deslp 
OFF.SVsTEM DEUVERIES 

1M' 1998 1~ 1000 1001 2001 

Milia 10 ait·S):S1aD 
ReserVation Chaige ($.IDth'ni 0) S.si $.46 SJ9 S.3l -S.2S S.18 

UsageCharJt ($IDth) 0.216 0.20S 0.19$ 0.115 O.I7S 0.165 

Total ($.IDtb@full 0.391 0.3&4 O.3n 0.360 O.ld 0.))$ 

Contnct) 
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. Tlble 11 
Firm TraDsport.doD - Espa'DsIOD Sblppen - ADDUI' Rates (G-XF) 

. SFV Rate peslp 
OFF-SYSTEM 'DELIVERIES 

1997 1998 1999 1000 1001 200~ 

MaIiD' 10 ott·S):SI~1D 
RtServati6n Charge ($iDthlmo) 11.66 . 11.28 10.91 ' lO.sS 10.19 9.il 

Usase ChliJe ($IDCh) Q.OO4 0.004 0;004 '0.004 0.004 0.00-4 
tOtal ($IDth@Full Oj81 Oj75 0,36) 0.351 0.339 0,)27 

Cont1at1) 
. NOtes: '. . ., .. '. _ •.... ,'r '. . .. . . '. o· ~ ••.. ~ 

a) These rates areanty die ~bofte tianSmis$ioacbqe ~t orlhe 1rIDSa'Ils$H;n teniCt.,:They ext" , .~ 
Jocal'tnnsmission'dWi~:~er class ~~ Customer Ktess~. disaribution ~ ~.~~. . 
aDd ~ cbIrjes: .,' . '.' ..... " . :.' ".':':': .J t ';":' -'.:' -: •. ; ......... j' ...... ~:., • 0" 

b) ~'"1~rowslep~l'tht.mlleblck~.~~~·~'?'afim~d.&l~~¥. ::,~. 
contract quIIItit)' at a 1 ~ 1c)ad t.ctor. . .., . . ,0 " " -.- " , I. ~'o' • "'. .~ - ,t,· ." 
t) O-xF ~ut bastd onlbc embeddecfeost ofliae40landa 95% I'-t t.ctor.' •. t; '.': :'. J' • ~ .. ::~ 
d) These nItS we subjea to chance durin, the Act«d periOd pursUant 0ft2y to. the z·fatt« provisiOns of ~ 
11.1.1. 
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Finn Storage Sen'itt (FS) 

Rtsen'atiOD Cba,," 
Annual Reservation Charge 

Variable Cbarcts 
Variable Charge 

Negotiated Firm Storace (NFS) 

MadmumRate 
Volumetric Rate 

RII" $' 0I'~ (PVC Rvle' Of P .... c;loOe .1'14 Pr~"" 
RII" eo\ ~ ug 01 \h4 f£R¢ RII'" of Pr~c;l~, RIM 4¢t ~ U'I4 f.:tfa

l 

Ri0M4 of E~nQt. tl"ld $+doQl\ t, 51 of \1'14 C.bfomit E~r.¢t C~t 

Table 11 
Storagt Rates 

Capaett)' Whbdny,'aJ 

SO.7461Dth S~.6S IIDth'da)' 

SO.O)~!Dth SO.O)9IDth 

JgJcc:tioD loytD1OO' Wjthdrawal 

S8.149/Dth SI.I441Dth $4.92l/Dth 
. ~-. 

~ . -'- *' ..... ~. :; '1 ~-. 

Maximum Rate 
Volumetric Rate S8.l491Dth S4.91llDth 

Notes: 
a) Rates for storage serVices are based on the costs of stOrage inj~tiOn, inventory and withdny. ... 1. 
b) Firm Storage rates are subfunetionalized by a capacity (combined Injecti61'l and inventory) charge 
and withdrawal chatgt. The capacitY charJe is caleulated assuming recovery of bOth th~ injectioo and 
inventOry revenue requirement over the annual inventory design capacity anocated to the unbundled 
storage program. The withdrawal charge is calcul.ted based on re¢Overy ohhe withdrawal revenue 
ttquirement over the daily withdrawal design eapKity anouted to the unbundled storage program. 
e) Finn Storage capacity and withdrawal charges are recovered through a reservation (flXed) and 
\'olumetrie (variable) componenL 
d) Negotiated Firm rates may be one-part rates <vOlumetric) or two--part rates (reservation and 
variable). as negotiated between parties. The volumetric equivalent is sho-.mab6ve. 
e) Negotiated As-available StOrage Injection and Withdrawal rates are recovered through a volumetric 

ehvge only. 

~ ".: .. \"" .: 

f) The flexibility inherent in this storage offer tOuld mull In stranded facilities and POkE requires the 
oppOrtUnity to (ollect the value o(the storage services. Negotiated rates (NFS and 'NAS) are upped at 
the prite which will collect 100 percent ofPG&.E's total revenue requirement for the unbun~ltd storage 
prognm under an three sub functions (e.g. inventory. injection. or withdrawal.) The maximum rates art 
hUed on • rate design assuming an averase injection period of)O days and an average withdrawal 

period of 1 days. 
g) Negotiated Firm and AS-Ivailable services are negotiable above a price floor representing POkE's 

marginal cost of providing the service. 
h) Rates will be implemented (or the unbundled storage program tn Aprill, 1998. 
i) The maximum annual cltatge (or parking and lending is based on the annual cost of cycting one Dth 
of firm Storage GIS ISsumins the full ~ 14 day injection season and 1 S I day withdrawal $USOn. The 

annual cycle cost is S().8~ pet nth. 
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Table 13 
Lotal Transmlssion Races 

(SlDth) 

1997 19M 1~ 2000 2001 2001 

.lS4 .260 .261 .273 .2ao .287 

.Il I .us .13& .141 .l4S .149 

Notes~ .-_-. . -. .. .. . - ' .) .~. ",ItS"" .ubJeCI \0 chal\JC during the Accord period pumonl only \0 the z·faclo. prOvisions of 

s~don 11.1."1. . . . -' .... . . 0 • b) ~ fot 1 ~l:2()Ol_1alC 01 B pc..cet!t. . •. • . , . . 
.) firs!)'tOt nItS oR based oil 1996 ORC tCy ... uerequlrcment. I~S DCAP co,ul1ocatlo

n 
and 

tlirOu&h~ iuld 57.IV. of BCAP adopted APD adjustment. 

• 0 
.0 

o t 
' .. 

.. ' 
::- .... 

o· . 
"'. ':.. ~lI.i: .. = : 
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Residential 
Small Commercial 
Large Commercial 

Industria' 
Distributi6n .: ... : 

Industrial 
TranSmbSion 

uto 
cosenerati6n 

. 
Wholesale 

Coalinga 
~ ..... - ... 

Palo Aho 
: 

Table 14 
illustrative CustoJDcr Class Charges 

(SlDtb) 

1997 19t8 1999 2000 

.3$) .l~4 ~l) .121 

.404 .276 .276 .174 

.300 .200 .201 .M9 

.101 .'4~ .121 .013 

.17'- .Ul . \00 .061 

.132 .(9) .066 .0)9 

- .132 .()9) . 066 .039 

.145 .100 .()12 .Od 

.1l6 .~ .066 .0)9 

2001 2001 

.119 .lIS 

.\1S .l7S 
.099 .100 

.084 .08S 

.062 ' . .062 
.019 .039 
.039 . .~l~ 

.04$ . . 04S 

.039 .(»)9 

Notes: 0) CustOm"' class chatses incl.d. nO lTes toi cbtt. and sOY. of rrcs fot non ..... os d~scribed in 
SeCtion IV.B .... core tates include. refund orrrcs tests recovered prior \61991. 
b) )\aIC$ (or 1991 <bnsistcnl wi1h 1995 BeAP d.cisiOn. Roles fot 1991-1001 do nOt escalate 011.$%. 
Instead they tcpttsent (o!teas" of individual balln<iJI& accounts. Actual rates will be del_into! in 

SCAl's Or suete$SOf proceedmgs. -' 
t) Th. UEO and <b, ....... tion customer ..... t\dri<S includ. COSts assOCiatto! willt «IS ... • ... 

tion 
... It 

~t)'. Sec section Ill.C.S. 
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RIlle 5' of ~ CPIJC " ...... Of p~ .~ ~"''''' 
, 

A .. to' JJ _ Of '" F~RC R-.,IH of Prtdi¢t. RIM 40t ~ \ht ft4t~aI 
ftlMt OfE~. tfI4 S4diOt\ "$1 ot.,... Ct\tom't E~t\CltC* -

Table IS e 
1997 CuscoJiler Ateess Cbarce 

for OD.System Customen Directly CODDect~ 
to tbt traasmbsloD System 

(S/MoDth) e 
1997 lt98 1999 2000 2001 2001 

lDdILStria1 (Then'nsIMonth) 

Tier I ()IO S,OOO 10."~ 10.7$ 11.()2 11.30. II.S8 11.81 

. 

Tiet2 S,oo116 10,000 . 1l.66 M.73 86.14 89.02 91.24 93.S2 

Tier 3 10,~1 to 50.000, 31).58 321.42 329.4S 331.6~ 346.13 354.79 

Tiet4 50.00 1 to 260.00Q Sl6.61 847.18 "61.46 190.17 912.~~ :' 93$.23 
: 

200.00 1 10 I,OOO.()()() 1.113.50 . '.243.41 
. . . 

Tier S 
1,213.&) , . ·',214.S0 ',l06.3~. 1,339.02 

• -,J, 
.~ 

-, 
. ~ 3.614.47 

Tier 6 LOOO,OOI and above l.44~j() 3,526.31 . .3,704.13 3.797.4(:, 
-. 
3,192.31 .. 

UEG 
11).0S) I tS.910 111.108 1~',711 1 24.lil 127.94~, 

:~~~. i: .. ,'\ ..... 

Cogeneration (SlOth) . . OOlio .()Onl . . . 00746 ' .0076S .00714 _ -.00803 . 

.; 
. 

~ .. :t· . 

Whok"k 

Coatinga 
901.67 93i39 9S4.67 971.$.4 1.003.00 I,02a.ClS 

Pale. Alto 2.1&2.42 1.954.41 3.021j4 3.104.0$ 3.181.6S 3.261.19 

NOtes: 
a) Customer access cbaiges esulate al2.S% per year. 
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Table 16 
Foreeast DlstrlbutiOD Ratft. 

(SlDtb) 

1997 1998 l~ 1000 1001 1002 

Residential ~.53 2.59 2.66 2.n 2.19 2.86 

Small COmmercial 2:53 ~.$~ 2.66 2.n 2.79 l.a6 

Large Commercial .94 .96 .99 1.01 1.04 
.' 1.06 

tndusDial Distn"butiOn .6$6 .612 .6'~ .106 :r24 .1-42 

" . 
Notes: .) Cote Ind noncort rateS are diStribution Only.. . ' 

b) ComiDetClaJ and ~ustrW rates ~\\1l1te ."erase distributiOn rates. Commmial and itldusirlal 
distribu,iolnalcs. Mlli>t. .... Iy difterentilltd oiId Include a monthly Customer~. - --- '. -:-
c) III_I .. rates:bi;ed ()O 2:5%...aIatlon, arc shCrNn. Actual Ptes will be de\Ciinlned In llcAPi Ii- .':: ~ piOCCCIIinJ'. • - • . "', . - ~;-- '.:"':'" 
d) 1bori is nO ~ rate sbOwIt. since .......... tors _ivt rate pariI)' wlth uro. whicb is. ". -~- .. 
transmlssion Seve' ~ . . . .............. ,. ~ ~ -

e) An rates exclude procurement and jj,~ tnnsI'niss;on. 
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Table 17 
Illustrative BUDdled 

19'97 Core TtaDsponatlop RattS 
(SlDtb) 

Resldtat1al S_l1 COlDlDerctal 

Ul'lt 
Commercia' Averace Core 

Intrastate Backbone .141 

Transmission 
Intrastalt Local .2s.4 

Transmission 
CU$tomer c\ass ehaise .lS) 
Distribution . ~ :: .l,S) 

Storase " .• lIS .. . . . 
Pro<;\rimenl ... :, 1.92 
Interstate Transmission .m 

Total 
...... "S.61 

~. -. 

. . " . 
..... ; .; 

• --

' .. 

.141 

.lS4 

.404 
2.5) 

. • tlS 
", 

1.92 .... '" . 

.211 .f: 

S.65 

'" 

.no 

.lS4 

.300 

.~S 

.IO~ 
1.92 • 
.211 " 
).9) 

.z. .~ ... 

N~: . ' 
a) Average batkb6ne transmission taU based on expet~ ~~ deUy~es from Line . 
400. Line 300 and California gas production. based On the capacity assignmentS" -,' .~. 
discuUtd in Seetion I.E. 
b) Average core stOrase rates are based on core eapatity reservati6ns set forth in 

Section n.E. 

Paae 86 

.141 

.36) 
~.4S 

".t~s<, . 
'.92-- -
.2'~ ".; 
s.s)' - ~. · 

~ • .... , .. -.~~ i !. 
..... , .. .. " .... ; -;.: 

: 'i' _. I , 



IndUstrial 
Disui1r.ition 

Table 18 
1997 SUSODat Vo1umetrlc Rates For DistributloD Sen-lee Customen 

($/D'II) 

SaDllHr Waatet Avera&e WI.ter to 
Volumetric Rate Volumetne Rate Volll.etrk Rate Sammet Ratio 

$.166 

$.06S 

$.0-48 

. S.lSO 

S.IIO 

$.064 

$.212 

$.08~ 

$.0'6 

NOleS: 
.) Rites exelude monthly customer dWge. 
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e APPEHOIXC 
PRESENT VALUE OF GAS ACCORD BENEFITS ".ge 1 

TABLE 1 • CORE RATES AND REVENUES; GAS ACCORD 
(R,tes k'I $.\herm. Reve~ in $000) 

1997 1996 1~ 2000 2001 2002 
RESIDENTIAL 

BACKBONE 0.0149 0.0'57 0.0164 0.Ot67 0.Ot69 0.0171 
lOCAl TRANSMISSION 0.0254 O.~ 0.0267 0.0213 0.0280 0.0287 
CUSTOMER ClASS CHARGE 0.0353 0.~4 0.0223 0.0121 0.0120 0.0119 
OtSTR/SUTION 02$33 0.2533 0.2596 0.2661 0.2728 0.2796 
STORAGE 0.0116 0.0118 0.0121 O.0'i4 0.0121 0.0'31 
SUBTOTAl. RATE 0.30404 0.3292 0.331' 0.3346 0.3424 0.3504 

THROUGHPUT (Thefms) 2.096.28~ 2 •• ,3:079 2.131.333 2.155.645 2.t8t.761 2.212.382" ,. . . 
REVENUE 713.535 &95.943 718.520 121,32& 74'7.647 775.338 . , 
PRESENT VALUE FACTOR 1.0000 0.9700 0.9469 0.9'27 0.&853 0.a5e7 
REVENUE IN 1997 $ 113.535 675.065 676.055 658.337 661.356- 665.809 

\~ 

SMAll COMM£~ClAl :i . 
BACKBONE 0.0'49 0.0157 0.0164 0.O,S7 .0.0169 0.0171 ~.- .. \'.\' : 
lOCAl TRANSMISStON . 0.0254 0.02e6 0.02$7 0.0273 0.0280 0.02$7 .......... ",.-: 
CUSTOMER ClASS CHARGE 0.0405 0.0276 0.0216 0.0174 O.()115 0.0175 • .I' , OlSTRfBUTION 0.2533 0.2533 0.2S~ 0.2661 O.inS 0.2196 
STORAGE 0.0116 0.OU8 0.0121 0.0124 0.0127 0.O1~1 
SUBTOTAL RATE 0.3456 0.3344 0.3424 0.3400 0.3479 0.3560 

THRouGHPUT (Thetrns) 18~.18~ 1~5.843 802.316 811.529 821.3$0 833.676 
REVENUE 272.7.8 U$,U8 27".15' 215.90& 285.148 296,562 
PRESENT VAlUE FACTOR 1.0060 0.9106 0.9409 0.9127 O.8851 0.&581 
REVENUE IN 1997 $ 272.118 258.154 256.51" 251.812 252.970 254.668 

LARGE COMMERCIAL 
BACKBONE 0.01"9 <'.0157 0.0164 0.0161 0.0169 O.011t 
lOCAl TRANSMIsSION 0.0254 0.0260 0.O2~7 0.0213 0.02$0 0.0281 
CUSTOMER CLASS CHARGE 0.0300 0.0200 O.O~1 0.6099 O.Otoo 0.0100 
DISTRIBUTION 0.0945 0.0945 O.6!J69 0.6993 0.101$ 0.1043 
STORAGE 0.0162 0.0105 0.0108 O.OttO 0.0113- 0.0116 
SUBTOTAL RATE 0.1750 0.1668 0.1108 0.1&42 0.1619 0.1717 

THHOUGHPUT (Thenri$) 159.899 161.2~8 162.572 .t6.4.426 166.416 168.792 
REveNUE 21.987 26,888 21.764 21.003 21,~ 28.9&3-
PRESENT VALUE FACTOR 1.0000 0.9'700 0.9409- 0.9121 0.8&53- 0.8587 
REVENUE IN 1997 $ 27.987 26.081 26.123 2 .... &45 2 .... 7<fO 24.889 

VEARl Y TOTAL REVENUE 1.0t4.240 959,300 960.692 934.193 9l9.066 945.36& 

SiX VEAR TOTAL GAS ACCORD $5.753.451 CORE COSTS: GASACCORO 
SIX VEAR TOTAL BCAP {r.bIe 2} $$,824.019 COMPARED TO CURRENT RATE$. 

·1.21% 
OistOur'll Rale Equals 3Y. per )'ear. 



RESIDENTIAL 
BACKBONE 
LOCAL TRANSMISSION 
CUSTOMER ClASS CHARGE 
OISTRIBUTION 
STORAGE 

1997 

APPENDlXC ,.2 
DATA SOURCES fOR TABLE t 

W.I8-U F310 Wt&-22 F2&1 W.18-~ F261 W:t8-46F261 W:l$-58 F26t W:18-70 FiGl 
W.I9-201S1 W.I9-30'7S1 W.l~076' W:19-S01&1 w.'~07$1 WI9-7 0161 
w.20-~ 01&4 W~t 1 0194 W~19 0194 W.20-28 0194 W20-31 01904 W.20--46 0194 
W22·3 BE680 NO EScAl. 2S% ESCAl 2.5% ESCAl 2,5% ESCAl 2:5% E$CAl 
W2~1 0621 W2)'20261 W2)'30621 W:23-40621 W2)'S 0621 W23-60621' 

$MALL COMMERCIAL 
8ACK86NE '. W:18-U f310 W,'&-22F261 WI&-34f261 W.18-ieF261 WI~S8F261WI&-70F2$1 
lOCAl TRANSMISSION WI9-207S1 W.,&.307S1 w'19-c 075' W:,9--S 0751 W.I9-60751 W:'9-1 0751 
CUSTOMER ClASS CHARGE W20-2 ElrM W.20.-1, El~ W,20-'9 EI94 W20-28 EI94 W2().)7 EI94 W20-.t6 1:194 
oisTim3UT1ON W22-3 Bf8eO NO ESCAI.. 2,S% EScAL 2.5% ESCAl 2.5% ESCAL 2.5% ESCAl. 
STORAGE W23-1 £621 W,23-2 £261 W,23-3 E621 W2~ E621 W2H £261 W:23-6 £621 

LARGE COMMERCIAL _ 
BACKB6NE WI$.-lIf310 W,18-22F261 w'18-34F26' w'18-t6f261 W.I8-5eF26, W:'8-10F26' 
LocAL. TRANSMISSiON W'9-2 0751 W,19-3 0751 W:l~ 075' W:'~5 0751 W.I9-&0751W:19-7 0751 - .: 
CUSTOMER ClASS CHARGE W20-2FI94 W.~t1 FI94 W,20-1~FI94 W20-28F194 W:iO-)7Flk W2Q....t6FI94 
015TRIBl111ON . W22-3 aG6eo N6 ES¢AL 2.S%eSCM. 25% EStAL 25% eSCAl 2,S% ESCAl ' .. 
STORAGE W23-1 F621 W23-2F261 W.23-3F621 W23-<1f621 W23-SF261 W:23-6F62' 

/4:A ThIoughputs from table '1 of iNs ~ . 
W. (~t~Xcet humber>, tom WodI,paptrs tot !he Gts A@td s!tdement Aoreemenl. August 20, 1996 
As Ofdefed ... 0.95-12-053. ~ '*11 not eseaIIted Jot 1998. EscaJ8tion tot 1998 is roccast al 2,S" pet year. 
Pro<:wement eosb aM Interstate fees at. IiOt nduded in the litIIIy$i$ be<:ause they $hoOoWd not differ between Tebfe 1 

ancnabJe2. 
To ~ft the al'\aJySis. 1991 Is ev.Jua1ed as. lui yea' rather !han a partial yeal as Pf"opQ$ed in lhe Gas Aoo6/d, 

, 
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TABlE 2 • CORE RATES AND REVENUES: 8¢AP 0 .• 5·12.053 
(Ra!et In $M'Ietm. Revenue In $000) 

. 
1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 

RESIDENTIAL 
BASE 0.3188 0.31M 0.3268 0.3350 0.3434 0.3519 
ITC$ 0.0032 0.0032 
TCRM 0.0037 
GFCA 0.cH51 0.0130 0.0129 
OTHER TAANS~ O.OI2S 0.0011 0.0011 0.0010 0.0010 O.()()09 
SUBTOTAlRAlE 0.3534 0.3361 0.3403 0.3360 0.3444 0.3528 

THROUGHPuT (Them\t) 2.~.289 2.113.979 2.131.333 2.155.&t5 2.181.7$1 2.212.842 
REVENVE 740.849 710,515 '12$,382 72.4.256 751.30~ 780.79) 
PRESENT VALUE FACTOR 1.0600 0.9700 

. 
0.9409 0.9127 0.8853 0.85&7 

REvENUE IN 1~1 S 740.8.f9 689.199 683.452 661.009 665.122 610.493 

SMALLCOMMERClAL 
BASE 0.3188 0.3183 0.3m 0.3.350 0.3434 0.3519' . -.: "ii . 
ITCS: 0.0032 0.0032 . ," -.\ :"j; 
TeRM O.0()37 . .; .. ~)~.:~ 

GFCA 0.0151 0.0130 O.OU9 
. . . , OTHER TRANsp 0.01253 0.~3 0.0063 0.00&3 0.0062 0.*2 '1'1 .' 

SUBTOTAL RATE 0.3534 0.3413 0.3460 0.3413 0.3496 0.35&1 .. 

THROUGHPUT (Therms) 789.183 79S.&U 802,31$ 811.529 821.360 833.076 
REVENUE 278.905 271.624 271.631 276.960 281.111 298.358 
PRESENT VALUE FACTOR 1.0000 0.9100 0.9409- 0.9121 0.8853 0.8587 
REVENUE IN 1997 $ 278.905 263.475 261.223 252,773 254.178 256.210 

LARGE COMMERCIAL 
BASE O.14()4 0.1404 0.1440 0.1475 0.1512 0.1550 
ITCS 0.0032 0.0032 
TeRM o.oo:n 
GFCA 0.0151 0.O1~ 0.0129 
OTHER TRANSP 0.0135 0.0048 0.0048 0.0048 0.M4$ 0.0048 
SUBTOTAl RATE 0.1160 0.1614 . 0.1611 0.1523 0.1560 0.1598 

THROUGHPUT (Thet'rM) 159.899 161.248 162,572 1$4,4i& 166,418 168.192 
REVENUE 28.141 26.026 26.280 25.050 25.968 26.976 
PRESENT VAlUE FACTOR 1.0000 0.9100 0.941)9 0.9127 0.8853 0.8531 
REVENUE IN 1 &97 $ 28.141 25.245 24.727 22.&63 22.989 23.165 

YEARLY tOT AI. REVENUE 1.00,895 977.919 969.402 9~.645 942.289 g.eg,e68 
c ~ .-

SIX "EAR TOTAL ecAP I $5.824.0191 

OisCount R~te Equals 3% per year. 
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TABLE) • NONCORE AAT£S AND REVENUES: OAS ACCORD 

(Ram In $Mem\ Revenue in $000) 

19"91 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
DISTRiBUTION 

BACKBONE 0.0213 0.0233 0.0246 0.0248 0.02-49 0.02.9 
lOCAL lRAN$MISSION 0.0'3' 0.0135 . 0.0'38 O.Ot., o.(n.s 0.01.9 
CUSTOMER ClASS CHARGE 6.0207 0.01.9 0.0'22 0.0083 0.00&1 O.ooe$ 
OISTRIBlinON 0.0656 0.0656 O"~672 0.0689 0.0700 0.0724 
SUBTOTAl AA TE 0.1207 0.1173 0.'17& 0.1161 0.11&4 0.1206 

THROvGHPUT (Thenns) 446.13& <161.64<1 .73.640 488.504 502.888 530.227 
REVENUE. 53.8<19 $4,128 55.eo.. 56.739 59.537 63,932 
PREseNT VAlUE FACToR 1.0000 0.9700 0.9409 0.9127 0.&8S3 0.8587 
REVENUE IN 1 ~1 $ 53.8<19 52.504 52.506 51.784 52.708 54,90' 

TRANSMISSION 
BACKBONE 0.0213 0.0233 0.0246 0.0248 0.02"9 0.02049 
lOCAL TRANSMISSION O.OUt 0.013$ 0.0138 0.Ot4' O.OI.S 0.01.9 
CUSToMER ClASS CHARGE 0.0114 0.O.1~7 0.01(10 0.0061 0.6062 0.0062 
CUSTOMER ACCESs CHARGE 0.0029 0.003-0 0.0031 0.003t 0.0032 0.0033 
SUBTOTAl.. RAte 0.0547 0.052. 0.0515 0.0482 0.0488 0.0493 . . 

~ 

tHROUGHPuT ('T'hermi) 1,334.e&4 1.381.058 1.416.942 1.461,.11 1.504.442 1,53$.229 
REVENUE 73.046 72,423 72.902 70,3~ 73.372 7$.153 
PRESENT VALUE FACTOR 1.0000 0.9700 O.94~ O.9Ut· 0.8853 0.8587 
REVENUE IN 1997 $ 73.04& 70.250 68.593 64.249 64.955 67.113 

UEO 
BACKBONE 0.Oi03 0.0222 0.022& 0.0228 0.0231 0.0232 
lOCALl"RANSMISSION 0.0131 0.0135 o.oua 0.0141 0.0145 0.0149 
CUSTOMER CLASS CHARGE 0.0132 0.00$3 0.00$6 0.0039 0.0039 0.0039 
CUSTOMER ACCESS 0.0007 0.0007 0.000$ 0.0008 0.0008 0.000& 
SUBTOTAl. RATE 0.047. 0.0457 0.0440 0.0416 0.0423 0.0427 

THROUGHPUT (Thenns) 1.893.300 1.853.tOO 1.87$.060 2.'10.250 2.149.090 2.~7 • .w() 
ReveNUE 8~.667 8-4.7"2 82.472 87.702 90.799 89.6201 
PRESENT VAlUE FACTOR 1.0000 0.9700 0.~09 0.9127 0.8853 0.m7 
REVENUE IN 1997 $ 89.667 82.200 71.59$ 80.043 SO.3&4 76.963 

VEARl Y TOTAl REVENUE (NONCORE) 
TABLE 3 216.562 204.954 198.696 196.076 198.047 198.9n 
TABLE 4 50.396 48.971 47,624 .5.356 45.800 .7,2.6 
TOTAL. 266.958 253.925 246.320 241,.32 243.&47 246.223 

SIX YEAR TOTAl GAS ACCORD $t.498.705 NONCORECOSTS: OASACCORD 
SIX YEAR TOTAL. BCAP (Table S) $1.623.538 COMPARED TO curuu:NT itA 1£S. 

·7.6t% 
OiS-CCunt Rate Equats 3% ~t year. 
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TABLE 4· NOHCORE RATES AND REVENUES: GAS ACCORD 

e (Rates in $Ithem\ ReVf'tWe in $(00) 

1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
COGENERATION . 

BACKBONE 0.O21~ O.023~ 0.0246 0.02"8 ().O2'49 O.02.~ 
lOCAl TRANSM-ISSION 0.0131 0.0135 0.0138 0.0141 0.014$ 0.0149 
CUSTOMER ClASS CHARGE 0.0132 0.0093 0.0066 0.0039 0.0039 O.OO3~ 
CUSTOMER ACCE$S CHARGE 0.0007 O.6tJ()'1 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008 0.0008 
SUBTOTAL RATE 0.0484 O.~ 0.0458 0.0436 0.0441 0.0444 

THROUGHPUT (rherms) 996.577 1.031.219 - 1.05$.013 1.091.211 1.123.348 .(184.417 
REVENUE 48.1~ "8.2~ 48.41$ -47.533 49.483 52'.624 
PRESENT VAlUE FACTOR 1.0000 0.9700 0.9409 0.9127 0.8853 0.8587 

" 

. 
REVENUE IN 1991 $ 48.194 46.843 45.553 43.382 43.807 45.190 

( , 
COAUNGA 0

11
.:' : 

BACKBONE 0.0213 0.0233 0.0246 0.p24b 0.0249 0.~49 ::. 
lOCAl TRANSMISSION 0.(U31 0.0135 0.0138 0.Ot4t 0.0145 0.0149 , CUSTOMER CLASS CHARGE 0.01.5 0.0100 0.0072 0.0045 0.0045 0.0045 
CUSTOMER ACCESS CHARGE 0.0056 0.0051 0.0053 0.0054 0.0055 0.0057 
SUBTOTAl AATe 0.0539 0.0519 0.0509 0.0488 0.0494 0.0499 

THROUGH'PUT (Thetms) ~.366 2 ..... 9 2.512 2.591 2.667 2.812' 
REVENUE 128 127 128 126 132 140 
PRESENT VAlUE FACTOR 1.0600 0.9700 0.9409 0.912'7 0.8&5~ 0.8587 
REVENUE IN t007 $ 128 123 120 115 117 120 

PALO ALTO 
BACKBONE 0.0213 0.0233 0.0246 0.0248 0.0249 O.0~49 
lOCAl TRANSMISSION 0.0131 0.0135 0.0138 0.Ot4' 0.0145 0.0149 
CUSTOMER ClASS CHARGE 0.0136 0.0094 0.0066 O.OO19 0.0039 0.0039 
CUSTOMER ACCESS C). 00 13 0.0013 0.0013 . 0.0014 0.0014 0.0014 
SUBTOTAl RATE 0.0.93 0.0474 O.o.t64 0.0«2 0.0446 0.0450 

THROUGHPUT (Therms) 42.116 43.580 ..... 713 046.116 47.474 50.055 
REVENUE 2.074 2.067 2.012 2.036 2.119 2.254 
PRESENT VAlUE FACTOR 1.0000 0.9700 0.9409 0.9121 0.8853 0.8587 
REVENUE IN 1997 $ 2.074 2.005 1,950 1.858 1.876 1.936" 

YEARLY TOTAl REVENUE 50.396 4&.971 47.624 45.356 45.800 47,~46 

DiSCOUnt Rate Equals 3% per year. 
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. DISTRIBUTION 
BACKBONE 
lOCAl TRANSMISSION 
CUSTOMER CLASS CHARGE 
DISTRIBUTION 
STORAGE 

TRANSMISSION 
BACKBONE· . 
LO¢AL TRANSMISSION 
CUSTOMER CLASS CHARGE 
CUSTOMER ACCESS 
STORAGE 

APPENDlXC ,... 
OAT A SOURCES fOR TABLE 3 AND TABLE 4 

1991 1998 2001 2002 

W.18-11 0)10 CCO-»1 CCO-)-~1 CCO-l-~1 CCD-3-5-1 CCO-3-5-' 
W.19-2G151 W:'9-301S1 Wl9-40751 W.I9-S0751 W.1~G151 W.19-7 0751 
W»20194 W20-11 0194 W20-19G'~ W20-28G194 W20-37Gl&4 W2O-4$G194 
W22-3 BE6eo NO ESCAl 25% ESCAl 2.5% ESCAl 25% ESCAl 2.5% ESCAl 
W23-'0621 W:23-2:0261 W2:3-3 0621 W23-t0621 W23-S0621 W2~0621 

Wl&-11 G3'0 CCb-3-~' CC0-l-~1 CCb-~s..1 CC0-3-S-1 C(;O-~1 
W.l~2 0751 W. 19-~ 0751. W:l~ 0151 W: 19-5 G151 W 1~ 07S1 W:19-7 0151 
W20-2 HI94 W20-:11 Hl~ W:20-19 Hl94 W26-28 Hl~ W 2()..~7 Hl&4 W2H& HI94 
W21·2 H666 W21·3 H$66 W:21-4 H6$6 W:21-5 ~ W21.$ ~ W21·] H666 
W23-1 E621 W:23-2 E2Gl W23-3 E$21 W.23-t E621 W2l--5 E261 W2~ E621 

ueo 
BACKBONE 
lOCAl. TRANSMISSION 
CUStOMER ClASS CHARGE 
CUstOMER ACCESS 
SToRAGE 

WIe-111310 CCO-3-5-1 
WI9-2G1$1 W:19-30151 
W20-21t94 W~111194 
W21·2 t666 W:21-3 t666 
W2:3-1 F621 W~3-2 F261 

CCO-3-S-1 CCO-3-S-1 
W'9-40751 W:19-5 t3751 
W2().I~ 1194 W:20-2$1194 
W21 ... 1666 . W2,·5 t666 
W2~3 F6i1 W23-4 F621 

CCO-~S-1 
W.,9-607$, 
W20-311194 
W2t-6166$ 
W2~SF26' 

CC[)'~S-l 
W,19-70751· _ 
W20-4611&4 - -~ 
W2t·7 t$e6 :'-. 

W23-6F621 

COGENERAn6N 
BACKBONE 
lOCAL TRANsMISSION 
CUSTOMER ClASS CHARGE 
CUSTOMER ACCESS 

COAUNGA 
BACKBONE 
lOCAl TRANSMISSION 
CUSTOMER CLASS CHARGE 
CUStOMER ACCESS 

PALO ALTO 
BACKBONE 
lOCAl TRANSMISSION 
CUSTOMER CLASS CHARGE 
CUSTOMER ACCESS 

W: 18-it 631 0 CC~5-1 CCO-3-5-1 CCO-3-S-1 CCO-3-5-' CCD-3-5-1 
WI9-2 0151 W;19-3.0751 W:l~ 0151 WI9-SG151 W19-6G751 W:,9-1 0151 
W~2J194 W2G-', J'94 W20-'9J194 W2().2aJ194 W20-31 J1&4 W20.4SJI94 
W21·2~ W:21·3J066 W:21-4J666 W2t-5J666 W21-6J666 W:2t-1J66$ 

WI8-11 0310 CCO-3-5-1 CCO-)-5-1 CCO-~1 CCO-3-$-1 CCO-3-S-1. 
W:19-2 G151 WI9-3 01$1 W:19-4 G151 W:19-SG151 WI~G151 w:,9-70751· 
W20-i M194 W:20-11 MUM W2()..19 M194 W20-28 ""94 W2G-31 Mt94 w2b-46 M194 
W21·2 M666 W:21-3 M666 W21-4 M666 W21-S MOOG W21~ M666 W:2'·7 M666 

W'8-111310 CCD-3-5-1 CCO-3-5-1 CCO-3-~1 CCO-)-5-1. CCO-3-5-1 
W,9-2G1S1 W:19-3G151 W1~G7S1 W19-S0751 W.19-6G751 W:19-7G751 
W.20-20194 W20-H 0194 W:20-190194 \'1:20-280194 W20-31 0194 W2()..460194 
W21·20006 W:2'-30600 W:2'--466&6 W2'-50666 W 21-$ ~ W:21·1066$ 

W (c:haplet-page)(c:el number). from Wcw1!.papers for tht Gas A@!d Seltletrienl AQteemetll August 20. 1996 
CC[)<~5-11 •• dN reQuest mP6nM frOm PG&E 10 cpue. Commission MviWy and ComplIance Division. 10111196. 
AN TIliOughputs frOm laNe 7 of this ~ix. 
As Ordered in O.9S-U.053, DistributiOn rate is tKot escala!ed tot 1998. Escalation for 1998 is beast at 2 5" per yea" 
Procurement costs and Interstate ,"S ate not Included in U-.e analySis beCauSe lhey sh¢Ud not difl'et between: (a) Table 3 

end Table 4. aM (b) Table 5 aM taNe 6. 
To simplify itle anatySis, 1997 ii ev~ted as a ~ yeat rather ltIafi a partial year as PfCJS)Osed in the Gas Att#d. 

., 
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TABLE 5· HONCORE RATES AND ReveNueS: B¢AP O.t$.12~$3 

- (R.te, n ~. Revehut In $0(0) 

1991 1998 1~ 2000 ~1 2002 
DISTRIBUTION 

BASE 0.0964 0.09&4 0.1008 0.1033 0.10$9 0.1086 
I'rCS 0.0110 0.0100 
teRM 0.0031 
GFCA 0.0054 
QCMA 0.0209 0.0209 
OTHER TRANSP 0.00&9 
SUBTOTAl AAtE 0.1483 0.1293 0.1008 0.1033 0.10$9 0.1Qe6 

T~ROUGHPl1"t (ThfJnns) 44$.136 461.644 473.640 .ca8.504 &)2.8&8 $30,221 
ReveNUE ae.119 ~.873 41.152 ·'60,482 63.267 61.6e7 
PRESENT VALUE fACTOR 1.0000 0.9700 . 0.9409 0.9121 ().~ O.&sel •. ~ .... ~ :"! 
REVENUE IN 1991 i . ·~··~.r;9 57.883 44.930 46.013 47.151 "9.435 

... :. . '. 
TRANSMJSSiOH 'i;.'~ 

eASE 003i0 0.0320 0.0328 o.~ 0.0344 0.03S3 i::: . 
ncs 0.0110 0.0106 

... ......... .:- ... 

TCRM 0.0031 :',:" 
GFCA 0.00S4 ... , ;c; 

BeMA 0.0209 0.0209 ..... .. ' , OTHER l'RANSP 0.0016 
~ .. " 

SUBTOTAL RATE 0.0808 0.0629 0.0328 0.0336 00344 0.0353 

THROUGHPUT (Thern1t) 1.3l4.6&4 1.381.658 ·1.416J~42 1.461."11 1.564."42 1.686.229 
REVENUE 101.$&4 86,~ ..&.432 49.0&1 61.195 55.91& 
PRESENT VAlUE FACTOR 1.0060 0.9700 0.9409 09t~1 0.8&53 0.$587 
REVENUE IN 1991 $ 101.864 84.224 43,688 44.800 45.854 .a.069 

UEO 
BASE 0.0223 0.0223 0.0229 00235 0.024' 0.0247 
ITCS 0.01'0 0.0100 
TCRM 0.0031 
GFCA 0.0054 
BeMA. 0.02(19 0.0209 
OTHER TRANSP a.OMs 
SUBTOTAl AATE 0.0669 0.0532 0.0229 0.0235 0.024' 00241 

THROuGHPUT (Therms) 1.&93.300 '.853.100 '. 1.816.0$0 2.110,250 2.149.090 2.097.440 
REVENUE 126.656 98.661 42.95g 4~.530 51.102 51.121 
PRESENT VAlUE FACYOR 1.0000 0.9706 O.~ 0.9121 o.ee..~ C.t5S1 
REVENUE iN 1~1 S 126.656 95.701 40.420 45.204 45.112 44.415 

VEARl Y TOTAl REVENUE (NONCORE) 
TABLE S 300,69& 237.808 1~,03a 136.078 13&.183 '41.01& 
TABLE $ 125,612 110.677 75.&41 76.322 75.295 15.262 
TOTAl 426.311 348,684 204.8&5 212 . .fOO 2'''.017 217.181 

SIX YEAR TOTAL BC.A.P $1.623,53a1 

Ois-eount Rate Equals 3% per year. 
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TABlE •• HONCORE RATES AIm REvENUES: SCAP 0.""12.053 
(RItet in $JNI!n. R~ in $OO() 

'~1 1~ 1999 
COGENEAAllOH 

2000 200' 2002 

SASe 00232 0.0232 0.0237 0.0243 0.0249 0.0256 
rrcs 0.0"0 0.0100 
TeRM 0.0031 
GFCA 0.0064 
BeMA oom 0.02<$ 
OTHER TRANSP 0.0035 
SUBTOtAl. RATE 00617 0.Q54' 0.0231 00243 0.0249 00256 

tHROUGHPuT (Thennt) 996.5n 1.031.210 . 1.05a.013 1.091.211 t.t23.~$ 1.1&4.417 
REVENUE 61.415 5$.730 25.105 .2$,54' 28,005 30.2$6 . 
PRESENT VAlUE FACTOR 1.0000 O.9700 . . 0.9409 O.tU7 Oaes3 O.85el 
REVEHUE IN 1t97 , - 61.475 54,066 23.622 24,223 24.193 25.990 .. 

COAlINGA. 
BASE O.0S!3 0.05&3 0.059$ 0.0613 '0.0628 . O.(I$.M • 

.,. .. .... ,. .. -. 
IICS O.OtI0 o.tnOO 
TeRM 0.0037 
GFCA 0.00S4 
8CtAA 0.6200 O.O~ 
OTHER'tRANSP O@'7 
SUBTOTAl RATE 0.1031 0.0892 0.0598 0.06'3 0.0628 00644 • THROUGHPUT (lherms) 

. -
2.36& ~.4f9 2.512 2.591 2,661 2,&12 

R~NUE 244 21$ 150 159 161 ,at 
PRESENt VAlUE fActOR 1.0):)0 ().~loo 0.9409 0.9121 08eS3 Oa~1 
REVENUE IN 1997 $ 244 2'2 141 145 148 15S 

PAlO ALTO 
BASE 0039a O.03~ 0.0408 0.04t8 0.0428 0.0439 
ITCS 00110 00100 
TeRM .0.0037 
GfCA O.oMc 
BCMA. 00209 O.O~ 
OTHER TRANsp 0003S 
SUBjOTAl RATE 0.0543 00707 00408 0.0418 0.042& 0.0439 

IMROUGHPUT (Thtrmt) 42.116 43.580 44.713 4G.1tS 47.474 5O.OSS 
REVENUE 3.S5' 3.0$' 1.824 Ui6 2.034 2.1M 
PRESeNT VAlUE FACTOR HobO 0.9700 0.~09 0.9121 0.&853 0.8581 
REVE.NVE IN 1097 $ 3.551 2 .• 1.716 1,759 1.801 I.sea 

ExPANSiON (lIM 401) 
0.0366 RATE 003&6 0.03&6 b.O~ ().~ 0.0386 

'rHROOGHPUT (Ththna) 1.409.000 1.433.060 1.3&&.000 1.426.000 1.422.060 1.426.000 
REVENUE 54.342 65.268 53.532' 54.998 64,$4-4 54.998 
PRESENT VAlUE FACTOR 1.0600 0.0700 0.9409 . ~.9121 6.8M3 0.eSe7 
REVENUE IN 1891 $ 54.342 53.610 50.369 50.19$ 48,553 41.229 

VEARl V TOTAL REVENUE 12$.&12 11 ().817 7$.&41 76.322 15.29S 15.262 

Discount Rate Equals l% pet year. 
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DATA SOURCES FOR tABLES 2,5 AND. 

1~7 RevenU6 frOm 0.9$.12-053.. 
Asordeted In 6.9$.12~3. Base Revenue Is not escalated tor 1998. EseaJatiOn for 1998 to 20021$ 

Iotc*sJ .. 2.6% pet Y ...... 
ITCS from Table 8 Of thiS AppendiX. 
BeMA frOm Table 9 Ctf this ~ 
AI ThtOughputfrOm table? Of thiS APgendiX. , ' _ 
procurement COsts end InteistIte fees ate not InehJded In th:e' analysiS because they shoUld not 

diffet be~ table 1 .ndTIlble 2.'0( b8tWeen:(a) rabaes 3 .tid ... iInd(b) T~ 5 and 6. 
ExpansiOn Rate Is 20% diScOunt Off a.rent Ai-AYaiable Fate (Tariff o.XA). ,-.', 
To simplify the ~sis. 1997 b'~ 1$ a tuft year rather than -. partial year as pn)po$ed In 

the Gas At:c6td. .- .,... 
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TABLE". PROJECTEOTHROUGHPUT '"7 TO 2002 

THROUGHPUT FROM GAS ACCORD WQRKPAPERS • CHAPTER 1 e 
(In Thennt) 

CORE 
NONCORE 
ueG 
OFf·SYSTEM 

PAGE 

!tii 1m jjji ~ ~ ~ 
3.045.3'10 3.071,070 3.09$,280 3.13I.eoo 3.169.540 3.214,7$0 
2.821.860' 2.919.9$0 2.~$.826 3.089.&40 3.1eo.8~O 3.353.740 
1.893.300 1.853.100 1.816.060 2.110.250 2.149.090 2.097.440 

963.240 963.240 963.240 965.870 963.2040 963.240 

1$-8 18-20 18-32 18-56 

THROUGHPUT FROM PG&E BCN» DeCISION $5=12:.053 (Appet'l6x 0) 

ClASS 
THERMS 
PERCENT 

CLASS 
THERMS 
PERCENT 

. TOTAl' 
RESI[). SM COM lG·C(n.( CORE " 
2.076.904 781.885 15e.420 3.017.209 

69" 26% S% 100% 
TOTAL 

OIS! tRANS COGEN COAL PAtO A. NON..tORE 
413.81~ 1.237.967 924.374 2.195 39.065 2.617.414 

15.8% 47.3% 35.3% 0.1% . 1.5% 100% 

QISAGGREGATEO ClASS THRoUGHPUT 'GA,~ ACCORD x seAf:' PERCENTAGE) 
(IN THERMS) . 

1997 199& _ 1999 2000 . 2001 2002 
RES!DENTIAl 
SMCOMM 
lGCOMM 
DISTRIBUTION 
TRANSMISSION 
COGEN 
COALINGA 
PALO AlTO 

2.096,289 2.1\3.979 2.131.333 2.155.645 2.181,761 2.212.882 
789.183 195,843 802.376 8U.5~ 8~I.MO 833.076 
159.899 161,248 162.572 164.426 166.418 '1$3.792 
.... &.13& . 461.$44 473.640 488.664 502.888 530.22'1 

1.3~.&$4 1.3&1.058 1."16.~2 1.461.411 1.$04 ..... 2 1.586.229 
996.577 1.031.219 1.058.013 1.0M.2t7 ·1.123.~8 1.184.417 

2.386 2 ..... ~ 2.512 2.5~1 2.667 2,&t~ 
42.116 43.580 44.713 46.116 ·U,47" 60.055 

. 
NONCORE AND UEG ON-SYSTEM THRQUGHPUT 6N EXPANSION (lINE 401) 

OthIDay Themilyt 
LINE 400 CAPACITY 
CORE RESERVATION 
AVAIlABLE TO NONCORE 

1 os 7 3a580SO 
609 2222850 
.... 8 1635200 

NONCORE AND UEG MALIN THROUGHPUT 
(iii Thenns) 

TOTAlMAUN 
lESS UNE 400 
EXPANSION ONlY 

1~7 1998 1m 2000 2001 2002 
3.044.000 3.068.000 3.023.000 3.061.000 3.057.000 3.061.000 
1.635.000 1.6)$.000 1.63~.OOO \,$)5.000 1.6)5.000 1.6)$.606 
1.409.000 1.433,000 1.3&8.000 1.42&.000 1.422.000 1.426.000 

TOTAL MAUN from PG&f: response to CACO Oata RtqlJesl CCD-3-S. Revenue/Avg Rate=Thtoughput. 
UNE 400 CAPAC tTY s~t~in 0.94-02.0..2. ~ndix A. to.41.S Mmeflday x 1.01S = OthIda)'. 

• 
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TABLE. ·INnR$TAlE TRANSITIoN COST SURCHAROe (lTes) 

- o.otiOn 9S.12-OS3 tellTCS amortizatton lot the &CAP periOd alll2 tht ~t~. 
AcMee letter 1932·0 Nt the 112 baJM(:e at $19.572 Core end $",.269 Noncote. 

• 

rYcs ACCOUNT BALANCE ANO PRoPOsED RATE 
A 8 C 0 e F 

~x~ .x3~ ~.~ 
G 

(ElF) 

ecAP 
19.572 
99.269 

TOTAl. 
39.1 .... 

198.538 

RECOVERV 
7$% 

29.35& 
14&.904 

1996 + 97 
REVENUE 

19.&43 
101.392 

. 1998 ' 1~, 1"' 

CORE 
NONCORE 

BALANCE lHROOOHPuT. RATE' 

9.715 ~.071.070J O'=~I 
47,512 4.773.0$0 O.00tts41 

ADOPTED ITCS RArE (D.ts.12-043) AND PRoJECTED REvENUE 
THROUGHPUT 199$ t 97 

1996 1997 TOTAL REVENUE 
CORE 0.00324 3.017,20$ 3.045.370 8.062.579 1 •• 143 
NONCORE 0.01097 2.617.414 ·2.121.8&0 5.439.214 $9.6&9 
UEG 0.01097 1.910.050 1.893.300 3,803.350 41,723 
TOTAl NONCORE (lnc:IudinO UEG) 9.242.624 101,,*} 

THROUGHPUT: 1996 UMS 1995 Thtoughput from BCA,:)D.&S.12.()S3. 
(In Thermt) 1997 aM 1998' from Table 7 of tfVt Appencb. 

CohIrM C. 75% Recovery. Pet Chapter a. 

TABLE. • BACKBONE CHEm MEMORAtfOUM ACCOUNT (BeMA) 
(AI $ in 00(1) 

0ee·9S Monthly 1996 MOta. 96 balance 
22.000 SOO 9 4.500 

1011196 
26.500 

All BCMA aBocated to Nonoore because of the IrCS cap. 

CORE 
NONCMe 

BCMA BALANCE AND PROJECTED RA lE 

A. BCD e 
(1\)( .$0) (C+O) 

RECOveRY THROUGHPUT (thetms) 
BALANCE SO% --:I':':99:':::7~~~I-:-::998~~~T~O::-::T:-:"Al~. 

o 0 3045370 3071070 611~01r-~~~-.. 
265000 198750 47151&0 47730SO 9488210 -----

CoMnn B. 50% ~eeovery. Pet c".et a. : 
1997 and t998 ThrOughput from Table '1 OftNs At>PeMix. 

-(ENO OF APPENDIX C) 
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EL~'fE.~ts OF THE JOINT RECOMMENDATION 

General 

.... Joint Recommendation Revised market strUCture effective January I. 1998. 

- Transfers management of Po&E·s ,as ptocureme'tt functions (or 'core~ coie subsqipti6fr and 
~a to a neutnl party. an *indt;pendent pro¢uternent offi¢erlt (IPO>., Wi~' no in. in ~ . , 
supplies or transmission assets setvinc califomja, to neuttalize ?G~'s conflicts of in~. 

... Retains Liite 400 and 300 as utility owned. me based assetS. Line 401 is a separate stand
alone CaciJlty with its own rate base IDdtevenue ceq uitemei'u.... _. ; 

Provide3 fot intrastate btoktring otcapaclty on Lints 300 and 400. 
. ~.-

. -' '..... ~ ,. - -i. -

... CPUC ShOUld issu~ proposed decisions itt the ongoing 'caseS (ITCSnw-ket IssueS and CPIM. . 
~ al). while considering the stiuctural "roposaJ in this Joint Rec6mmeridatiOn. " 

-" COte/UfG Pro¢utement 

-
-

... 

.... 

-

PG&.E teserVC$ specified ~tY dedicated to the cote pOrtfolio and' is prohibited froiti . 
dedicating its Transwestem Opacity to the cote ot UEG pamollo wirhout the benefit 'Of 
competitiOn .. 

COte (traditional and tote subSCription) and UEG ptocutemeitt will beadnurus~ by iii 
indepeI'ldentprocuremetlt officet (IPO) thai has nO fliWlciaJ interest in gas suppliC$ Or 
pipeline Capacity setvittg california. 

Iri . managing cOte Capacity. the IPO will treat all cosuot reserved core capacity l$ avoidable . 
based on market value of the capacity. thus facilitating a comparison of purthaSes from the 
various supply basins. 

The brokering of core POT Capacity shall be deemed to occur at 100" or" the as·bilJed rate 
(ot purposes of comparing gas costs (rom Canada and the Southwest. 

Core subscription service shoUld be retained (ot thoSe' custoJ!le~ that seek to We h . 

J»o&E m'ay requtSt a prop6$t(j supply '~d_~~city 'pOnfoli6 to meet iif tJeogas' , :. 
requirements. The IP6 shaH fulfill that ~uitem~ntthtOugh a neutral competitive p~ _ 
that d~ nOt guanntee the U$e of a shatehOldei asset to the' disadvantage or' -electric' or 'tas 
ratepayers. . . 



A.92-ll-043 et al. IALJ/JWA/b~g APPENDIX D 
~Onc6rt Stryjc~ Page 2 -Noncore rt$erves capacity on lines JOO and 400 riOt used by Core. The embedded coSts of 

Lines 300 and 400 wilt be included in bundled volumetric tates. 

.... Access to line "OO/4()1 capa¢ilY will be available based on payment by users at a ·posted- _ 
price set by PG&E 7 days in advance Of· each mOrith. RatecanilOl be indexed to Southwest 
pri¢t$. OptioM ror service determined by POkE and can include longer term ~Ontncts. 
Maximum rate rbr 400/401 shaJl be subject to the as-billed rate tap of line 401. 

... AU nonCOre line 400 capacity ~1l be deemed ·sold· before afty on-system'deliveries shalJ 
be attributable to Une 40 1. Off· system sales shall be attributed to Litle ~O 1. 

- line 300 will be auctioned with no rrunimur1l bid,' using the same service opn6fls that PG&.E 
makes a~le at pOsted prices (ot Line 400/401 (e.i,. annual wilh 7S" take. eft). II Line 300 
capacity is hoarded. those holding the unused capacity should be subject to paymeiu of fun COSt of 
service ntes. 

Backbone Transmission Svsttm 

... Embedded costs of line! 300. 400 and other Original backbOne faCilities wiH remain bundled 
in an intrastate volumeuic rate, 

- Noncote custOmers will receh'e the revenues generated by the brokenng of Capacity a.l1Ocated • 
t6 them on LInes 400 and 300. 

... The COre and noncore will pay tot theit ~served ba.ckb6n~ capacity based on the ~tage' 
that reservation representS of PG&S's tOW backbOne capaCity on Lines 300 and 406. 

- The rate charged to the t'lOncore will be based upOn a 9S % load factor usage of their 
allocated capacity. 

- PG&E will be at risk (or recovery of (lriginaJ system backbone trat'lsmisston costs allOcated 
to the nonc6re.... • 

End-Use PriOrity and Receipt Point Capacity AU@tion 

... The El'ld·USe priority system shall remain intact wilhout change. 
," 

- on line 4()()i401. receipt point allocatic,!\ shalJ be first to firm eXpaJ1siofi ship~rs. (ollowed 
by as·avaUable shippers in order of highest price. Fot shippers paying same price. those 
committing (or a longer J~r cn wiJI receive priority. On line 300. pri6rity 'Will be based upO~ 
highest auclioil price paid~ Am~l'Ig those payinglhe same price. those havlng a longet term 
commitment will have a higher priOrilY. 

- Receipl pOi~( allocation shall be based upon a swonaJ weighted a:verage daily quantity.' thiS 
wiJl o\void the gaming done by lhos~ with high summerMDQ's and low winter usage. The 
weighting will be based upon weekday and weekend. 

(END OF AprEN~I~ 6) 
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PU8L1C UTILITIES COMMISSION 
$CS VAH ,..us A"(NVE 
s':~ flA..~I$CO, (A. fCl0UUI 

.ommissioner Josiah Neeper 
COn\I1lissionet Richard Bitu 
California Public UtiHties Commission 

~OS Van Ness A,'enue' 
W!>an Francisco, CA 94102 

Conunissioners: 

July I, 1991 

Re: A.92-12-043 el aI., PG&E Gas Accord (Alternate Proposed Order) -
The Conswner Se'fviees Division (eSD) is pleased to forn'atd (or )'out consideration an agreement 
reached between CSD and pacific Gas & Electric COmpany (PO&E) regatdiilg alleged Rule I 
\;olations which arose in this d6Ckel eSD has investigated and addresstd the alleged Rule 1 issues .' 
and has contacted PG&E and discussed proceduraJ options and settlement concepts. We are pleaSed :. 
to ha\'e reached a timely and constructive settlement with P08:E. It is attached. 

CSD is designated to assist the Comtnission "'lib enforcement matters generaJly and addieSsing Rule' 
I issues in particular. In such circwnstances, Conunission has gOOd cause to waive or not apply the . 
usual settlement rules in considering whether to adOpt this particular agreement. 

'

The agreement (eatuies.aCknOWledgme~.t from PG&E that it inad\'erte~tJ~ did not provide copies lot 
. the McLeod memorandum to rome parties, and that the company's testiniony wa$ not as clear as It 

could have been sUlTounding reasOns tor gOing forward with the expansion project. PO&E ~ to 
a payment o( $850,000 for the General Fund, a program of ethics training (or employees who 
regularly participate before the Commission, and to. systematically address in proceedings the 
establishment of a repository of all parties' data requests and the utility's responses - this could 
mitigate chances of any party not knOwing about other requests and infonnatiOr'l which could be of 
significance to some parties. These (eatures. we belie\'c, if adOpted by the Commission, fairly put 
the Rule 1 issues behind us. 

on, Jr. 
Assistant General Counsel 
Attorney tor the Cons Services Division 
(415) 703·2058 

Attachment 

cc: p~ Gregory Conlon, President 
Jessie Knight. Jr .• Cornmissioner 
Henry Duque, Commissioner 

All Parties to A,92-12-043 et at 
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SETILEMENT AGREEMENT 

This Settlement.Agreement (Agreement) resol\'es Issues bet\\'een the COnsumer Services 
Dh'ision (CSO) and the Pacific Oas and Electrie Company (PO&E) in (oMection \\ith 
alleged violations of Rule 1 of the Commission-s Rules of Practice and Procedure as 
asserted by parties in A,9l·12·043 and related rnatte(~ and generally identified at pages 
30·)) in the revised Proposed Decision of ALJ Weil Circulated on May 21, 1991 and 
pages 3640 in the 'Alternate Ordet prepared by Commissioners Bilas and Neeper a.rid 
citculated On June 12. 1997. -
The CSD 'has not been ~ a party to. ,the pro<:eedings, but has respOnsibility (or enforcing 
Con'lIllission rules and regulations, including pursuing alleged violations of Rule I. This 
Agreement will bec6me effective and operative upon approval by the Commissi6n. If 

. such apprOval is' n6t received, it shall be, \'oid and given tl6 weight Or consideration in 
furthet 'proceedings on the alleged misconduct by PG&E. 

The parties to this Agreement agree as fo.llows: 

I) CSD has conducted an investigation of the conduct which has been alleged to. 
COnstitUte a potential violation of Rule 1 and is prepared to resolve this matter 
expeditiously. 

... .. ~ . . 

2) PG&E herebY expresses \he (ollo\\;ng: it regrets that it inadvertently dadno.t provide 
copies of the Mcl~6d Memorandum to certain requestlng parties in A.92 .. 12·f)·41 et 
at. and acknowledges that the information in the meinorandum may 'have been 
deenled relevant b)' parties and the Commission. 'PO&E acknowledges that it c6uld 
have ptovlded dealer prepared testimony in the PG&E Expansion rate case 
procetding on the degree t6 which tontracts for firm shippers had been executed and 
could have provided infonnatio.n ~n the Altamont competitio.n and the pOtentia) 
TransCanada payment. \\'ithout regard to whether this conduct constituted a Rule I 
violatlon. it has resulted in additional proceedings at the COn'uilission on these (opics 
and would have required further expendituie of CommissiOn resources to further 
investigate and resolve. PG&E re(ognizes the burden this has placed and is placing 
on the Commission and Conunission resources and regrets having contributed to the 
need tor such additional proce~dings. 

3) In recognition or the fo.regoing and in order to resolve this matter noW in a manner 
\, .. hich apprOpriately recognizes the importance o( adherence to the Corrttnission's 
rules of (Onduct. PG&E y,;II. \\ithin 30 days after any otder approving this agreement 
becomes final, make a pa),n'lent ot S8S0,OOO to. the 'c6nunisslOn to be renlitted to the 
General Fund for the State of California. This payment shall n6t be recorded as an 
operating expense by PG&:E (or ratemaking purposes. 

I 



4) This agreement resoh'es aU Commission issues regarding PO&E's aUeged violations 
of Rule I. This Agreement does not (onstitute, nor shall it be deemed to constitute, a 
finding, acknowledgment or admission that the . alleged (onduct in any W3)' 

constituted a Rule I violation. It 'does not bind other parties or governmental entities 
in (onnection with the aJleged underlying conduct. 

5) Within 60 days from the issuance ot a ConUnission decisiOn adopting this Agreement, 
PG&E shaJl develop. in consultation y.ith CSD and the Commission's Public 
Advisor, a ptofessional reSpOnsibility and practice course (or PG&E:s professional· 
le\'el employees who routinely practice before the Commission regarding the 
preparation and processing o( discovery and prepared testimon)', The cOurse shall 
last at teast 4 hours, but nO longer than 1 day and shall be conducted not later than 
March 31. 1998. 

6). In the future PG&E \\ill afftrmatively addtess the need for establishment of discovery 
repOsitories in all scoping memos in new proceedings in which it is the applicant Ot 

respondent. 

7) CSD and PG& E agree that each of them may revoke this Settlement Agreement if the 
Commission does nOt approve it in its entitety and \\ith language, tenos and 
conditions consistent \\ith this Agreement. 

This agreement is freely entered by PG&E and the CSD in the interests of ad\'ancing a 
resolution of the allegations so that no"further expenditure of Commission resources is 
made on this matter and all issues surrounding A.92-12-0·U et a1. can be resolved in a 
timely manner. The parties agree to submit this agreement to the Commission and ask 
(or expeditious approval. CSD agrees to send this Agreement to all parties of record 
(oUo\\ing its execution by CSD and PG&E. . 

Executed at San Francisco, California: 

. Schulte. Director 
Con er Services Division 
July I. 1997 

Roger J. Peters, General Counsel 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
July I, 199~ 

(END OF APPENDIX E) 
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